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EIiO HEARiNGON RECOGNITION OFU S. NOT TO TAKE PART CLEAR I! FDR
PROSEGUTION OF
Start Hearing Small Evidence
as Jury Finally Is Accepted EXTRADITION OF SOVIET REGIMEI THE IB 1 E CITY URGED BY BORAH
IN RESOLUTIONIT THE HAGUE
f t A? '
Evidence Insufficient in
Rogers' Case: Raynolds
and Cox's Cases Are
Taken Under Advisement.
OlSPATCH TO MORNING JOURNAL
Ho;v asses a Senate
.
.ojysu re AppropriatingSTATE DEPARTMENT INFORMS Introduces a Resolution inthe Senate; Opposes U,
S, Participation in theVAJ.uuu lor use in i Santa re, May to. introuuciughtin.cr fnr Inrlirtmpns.. H. , i
-j ivi IIIVIIVLIIIUIIIUI
"This Government Is Unable to Conclude
That It Can Helpfully Participate in the
w rife,
ft f.
If " W -- a ' J :
Meeting," Message Says; Russia Must Pro-
vide for Her Own Relief By the Restoration
of Productivity.
mv this 4SisfiiATKi pirns.
. EEDY ACTION WAS .
ASKED BYJDAUGHERTY
Some Men "Who Think
"
They Have Power in the
Nation Will Find Them-
selves Behind Bars,"
(By The An.r.llHtpd IYmi.)
Washington, May 15. The house
cleared the roud today for what
some members d. scribed as "an
unrelenting prosecution of war
grafters" when it nut through and
sent to the senate a bill appropri-
ating $500,000 for investigation and
prosecution of war fraud cases bv
the department of Justice, and
passed a senate bill for an addi
Washington, May 15. The state department made
public tonight the text of a message to Ambassador Child
at Genoa declining the invitation to participate in the new
Luropean economic conference at The Hague.
"This government," the American communication
of evidence and arguments wore
concluded late this afternoon in
the hearing before Governor
on the requisition for extra-
dition to Arizona of J. M. Kay-nold-
Guy 1,. Rogers and J. H.
Cox. Albuquerquo bankers, Indict-
ed in Arizona for responsibility for
the failure of the llolbrook State
bank, of Holbrook. It has been
conceded hy counsel for Arizona
thnt a sufficient showing was not
mnde to justify extradition of
Rogers.
It was contended by counsel for
the defendants that they wero rot
in Arizona on the dates given in
tho Indictment, and thereto are
not fugitives from Justice. Gover-
nor Mecheni bus in ken !!. t asc
under advisement nnd suid he
hoped to be ready with a Uc.ei&ion
tomorrow morning.
Affidavits were introduced hy
Arizona attorneys purporting to
show the defendants were in Ari-
zona on the dates specified. The
defense introduced affidavits to
tho effect that the defendants were
In Albuquerque on the dates in
question. Objection was mado to
the introduction of affidavits for tha
defense, but objection was tempo-
rarily overruled.In deciding upon the ease, Gov-
ernor Mecheni will have to pass
upon questions of fact, as Involved
in the affidavits, as well as upon
matters of law.
C. T. Greer, covnty attorney o?
N'avajo county, was assisted by
Robert Morrison of and
C. H. Jordan of Phoenix. A. H.
McMillen and Laurence F. I.cc of
Albuquerque, represented the
said, "is unable to conclude that it can helpfully partici-
pate, in the meeting at The Hague as this would appear
i to be the continuance under a different nomenclature of
tional grand jury In the District oCJ
the Genoa conference and destined to encounter the same
Left to right, sitting: Hans Johnson, steel mill employe; Ralph Peterson, stationary fireman; J. B. I icld,
taxi driver; George Martin, elevator manager; Frank Reardon, steel mill employe; Alex Smith,
ditching contractor. Standing: Bailiff John Whalen; George Beckman, bricklaver; William B.
Barnar, gardener; August Larson, gardener; Lawrence Buss, laborer; W. C Reckow, postal clerk;John Larson, retired, and Bailiff George Edwards. '
difficulties if the attitude disclosed in the Russian memo
Columbia, before which the attor-
ney general may present evidence
in his fight for indictments.
Attorney General Daugherty had
requested speedy action on both
measures. Some men, "who think
they have power in the nation to-
day will find themselves behind thebars'' as a result of the activity of
Attorney General Daugherty. de-
clared Chairman Madden, of the
randum of May 11th remains unchanged."1'
The Inescapable and ultimate in llie cabled summary of the pro- -
posed plan are understoo-- to be
Hague Conference,
AMERICA'SAID IS
NOT NEEDED, .CLAIMS
Washington Officials Are
Silent Regarding the Inv-
itation Extended Through
Ambassador Child.
(By The Annnrlatril PrtnO
Washington, May 13. Propos-
als made at Genoa that the
United States be invited to attend
a further discussion of European
economic problems at The Hague
next month, drew no indication
from officials here today as to
the probable attitude of the
Washington government, al-
though Ambassador Child trans-
mitted a summary of the sug-
gestions- made to him.
The matter was discussed In
the senate, however, where Sen-
ator Borah, republican, Idaho, in-
troduced a resolution favoring
American recognition of the so-
viet government of Russia and
exchanged views with Senator
Hitchcock, democrat, Nebraska,
on the wisdom of the United
States accepting the invitation to
participate in Tho Hague confer-
ence.
The communication received
from Ambassador Child was de-
scribed in official circles as a
"summary" and it was added he
had stated that the project was
to be submitted to a
in Genoa today. It was
said also that the situation in,
Genoa was "involved" and that it
would bo premature to attempt
determination of the American
course. "
The resolution introduced by
Senator Borah was ordered to lie
on the table. It salfl:
"Itesolvcd, Thut tho senate
of the I'nlled States favors
recognition of' the present so-
viet government of Russia."
In the debate. Senator Borah
opposed participation by thoUnited States In the conference
at The Hague next month, saying
the aid of America was not need-
ed to cure the chronic illness of
question, the American note said After weeks spent in examiningveniremen the "Jury of his peers"
which is to try Gov. Len Small of
Illinois on charges of conspiracy
to defraud the state out of
Italy, Belgium, Great Britain and
Japan.
$2,000,000 has been accepted and
sworn. On a former occasion
when tho jury had been com-
pleted one juror was removed for
expressing opinions on the case.
Selection of the jury was marked
by bitter clashes between thu op-
posing attorneys. The trial is
being- - held At Waukegan, 111., be-
fore Judge Edwards.ror.snF.viKs object toMEETIXU AT THE IIAGCE appropriations committee, in urg-ing him to stand up and give him
what he had asked.
Wants to "Get the Grafters." 4LI ISSupporting tho chairman. In illsplea Representative Connally, dem-
ocrat. Texas, said he wanted the
government to "get the graders in
the flesh nnd not in the Imagina-
tion, whether they were democrats SPRINT
AUTHORITIES ORDERED
TO ARREST COLORADO
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
(By The Amorlnted Prcii )
Boulder, Colo., May 13. City au-
thorities havo been requested to
arrest University of Colorado stud-
ents who, through a reprisal di-
rected against visiting members of
the Kansas City Chamber of Com-
merce, cost the Missouri 1'acific
AFTERJOUL TIP
Falls Head First Into Car- -
"would appear to be the restora-
tion of productivity in Russia, the
essential conditions of which are
still to he secured and must in the
nature of things ho provided with-in Tiussia herself."
Tho state department's commu-
nication said the American govern-
ment "has always been ready" to
Join other governments In arrang-
ing for "an Inquiry hy experts into
the economio situation in Russia
and the necessary remedies." Such
an inquiry. It was added, could deal
appropriately "with tho economic
prerequisites for restoration of
Russian production, without which
a sound basis for credits" would
be lacking.
In conclusion the American com-
munication renewed tho offer to
"give serious attention" to "any
proposals Issuing from a Genoa
conference on any later confer-
ence," but added that the sugges-
tions for the meeting at The
Hague In view of the Russian
memorandum of May 11 lacked
'the definiteness which would
make possible the concurrence of
this sovernment in tho proposed
plan." America's Reply.
The secretary ot state has dl- -
reeled Ambassador Child to de-
liver the following reply for the
mntar, FrtVPfliniPnt!
Genoa, May 15 (by the Associat-
ed Press.) Russia will participatein the proposed conference at The
Hague to discuss the Russian ques-
tion. Mr. Rakovsky mado this an-
nouncement tonight after a meet-
ing of the entire bolshevik dele-
gation.
M. Rakovsky said that in hisjudgment, which he said waa also
tho judgment of his fellow dele-
gates, unless tho Russian idea ot a
real mixed commission were adopt-
ed, instead of tho double commis-
sion Idea proposed by the powers,
the Hague conference was bound
to prove as sterile as the Genoa
conference.
M. Rakovsky emphasized that
the soviet delegation had found ab-
solutely unacceptable the proposi-
tion of the powers whereby no
treaties of any sort could be enter-
ed Into with Russia, whether politleal or economic in character, dur-
ing the Hague - meeting. It per-
sisted in, ho was confident it would
provoke intense feeling throughout
000,
the Kansasflinak' nnrtmit FraritlirPQI Saturday afternoon
Or republicans.
"But before the next cam-
paign." wild Mr. Connally, "I
hope the department of Justice
will get one mini, put him In
onto and exhibit him through-
out the country. And over Ills
oge, ns it is hauled from state
to state, tlii-- ought to put n
big sign with the words:
'Here's thnt grafter we caught
out of cases."
In view of tho attorney general s
statement that tho United States
stood to recover $192,000,000, Mr
Tennessee, insisted thatI'iyrus, of
Director Dawes, ot tho budget bu-
reau, should have come to congress
l ,r,t nrrn to demand funds with
...
-
. . . business men were guests at
IMPROVED ACTIVITY
SHOWN IN CLEVELAND
AUTOMOBILE PLANTS
(Uy The Auiielutrd trr.)Cleveland, O., May 15. A strik-
ing Improvement in Retivily in
Cleveland's 1 r.titomobilo factories
in the past four months Is shown
by the monthly employment survey
of tho Cleveland Chamber of Com-
merce committee on labor rela-
tions for April. Since the first of
the year, according to the survey,
the factories producing vehicles
for land transportation, have In-
creased the number ot persons on
their payrolls 70 per cent.
a beefsteak fry on Flagstaff mounnm, sprains MnKie anu
Receives Bruises.
(By The AuucisUd 1'reM.)
St. I.ouis, Mo., May IB. ti oldie
l.app, third baseman of the Phil-
adelphia Nationals, was picked up
which to get It, since "the attorney unconscious etter railing neaa iirstinto tho Cardinals' dugout this which he described asdue fd"The' "Versa! lies Treaty, while(Continued ou.i'au Twin, Tho IS plants now employ !),!)i3afternoon, l.e was going after a
general had not mncto me ifi""1
until the other V
As joint author of the Woodruff-Johnso- n
resolution for the investi
prsons, against 5. 068 on Decern-- ! Senator Hitchcock said it mightfoul hit by McIIenry in the third be well for this country to exert
her influence in European coun
tain, near tho university campus.
Every spring the students place a
"C," fifty feet In diameter, on the
summit of tho mountain. Bceaiise-o-
the park regulations the "C" is
not painted but is of whito paper
weighted down with stones.
Yesterday morning a fifty foot
"TC" appeared in front of the "C."
Boulder, on seeing the'lnltlKWon
tho mountain, felt that the Kansas
City business men had been una-
ble to resist an Impulse to adver-
tise their home town.
This morning it was discovered
that during the night the 12 conch-
es which carried the Kansas City
party carried the legends "U. of
C." and "University of Colorado"
in black and white paint on both
sides. Railroad officials said to-
day it would cost $600 to repaint
the train and asked the city mar-
shal to arrest whoever was
gation, Representative wnnurmi.
inning. The extent of his Injuries
was not available. Lee substituted
f. f him.HAMMOND B1K cils.renubllean. Michigan, ioiu
ber 31, their low point of last year,
Their high point last year was
10,310 persons in May. Last
month their Increase In employ-
ment was 12.6 per cent.
house that his vote for the appro Rapp was revived afLcr several
SCHOOL BOARD
Colorado Firm Gets Con-
tracts for Two Buildings;
El Paso Firm Will Erect
the Other One.
Contracts totaling J249.S03, for
the the construction, heating,
plumbing and wiring of the three
buildings .to be .tracked
here by the board of education
wero let Inst night at tho meeting
of tho- board.
The contrast for junior high
school No. 1 was let to Hall and
Son of Fowler, Colorado, at the
price of $74,563, and the contract
for tho grade school building was
awarded the same firm at $38,752.
The Oeiipdorff Construction com-
pany of Kl Pnso was granted the
contract for Junior high school No.
2 at $81,500.
The heating plants and acces-
sories of the school buildings will
be installed by Nunlist, of Albu-
querque, at $18,438. The plumbing
will be done by the Bame firm for
$11,300. Tho Kl Peso Electrical
company will install tho electric
fixtures and wiring at $3,250.
The work will bo started at once,
according to John Milne, school
superintendent. The Hall firm is
expected to have its construction
gangs and machinery here within
a week. The El Paso company is
to start immediately aleo. It Is es-
timated that the work will be fin-
ished by September or early Oc-
tober.
Tho schools, which havo an ap-
proximate capacity of 1S-- 9 pupils,
are located as follows: junior high
school No. 1, at Washington park;
No. 2, at Santa Fe avenue and
Locust street; and the grade school
nt Trumbull avenuo and High
street.
priation measure "in no way i
fected my determination to Pies
..
..tinn mnn the resolution.
minutes and the Cardinals' physic-
ian stated ho had suffered a frac-
tured rib, a sprained anklo andlacerations of the bod'.
PROSPERS UNDER
The public, Mr. Woodruff said, had
somehow gained uio uunic-...-
oftnntinn h:id been directed on
LABOR ly to the Boec;i Magneto nnd Chem-ical Foundation cases, while "an inHUNTRO
vestigation committee, or me
nf lnstioe. if it operates,
DRESS OF PURE GOLD IS
GIVEN TO PRINCESS BY
PEASANTS OF RUMANIA
(By Tint AsMrinttd l'rc.)
Belgrade. May 15 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) A dress of pure
gold is one of the must conspicu-
ous of tho wedding gifts received
by Princess Mario of Rumania, who
will bo married here June 1 to
King Alexander of Jugo-Slavi-
will find others just as
BOY IS
STABBED AT BALL GAME
(By The Annclnted Frrin.)Las Animas, Colo., May J 3.Kniilio Lopez, 13 years old, was
stabbed over tho heart with a longbluded knifo while acting as bat
boy in a baseball game hero yes-
terday afternoon. Jose Villa, 26,
FOUR WITHDRAW THEIR
PLEAS OF NOT GUILTY
(Br llie Avftnchited J'rriiii.)New York, May 15. -- Kour of the
men indicted with Charles W.
Morse, shipbuilder, and his threo
sons, for using the mails to de-
fraud, withdrew their tentative
plena of not guilty today and filed
motions to quash the indictment
on the ground ot insufficient evi-
dence.
The four were William A. Bar-
ber, Stuart Gibboney nnd Georga
M. Burdltt, lawyers of this city,
and Martin J. Gillen, formerly as-
sistant to the chairman of th
1'nlted States shipping board and
Emergency Fleet corporation.
Federal Judge Augustus N.
Hand took the motions under
Sharp Exchange.
There was a sharp exchange bc- -
Aii-- nmure. nf Virginia, nun
MINK OWXF.Il DIKS.
Montreal, May 15 (by tho Asso-
ciated Press.) Pierre Tetrenult,
pioneer copper miner and owt.or
of Butte, Mont., and this city, died
here today. He owned the Alius
mine in Montana.
Chairman Campbell.' of tho rules
Resources and Deposits
Have Doubled Since Its
Conversion Into a Co-
operative Institution.
(By Tlie AMociatcd Pre.)
Cleveland, Ohio, May 15. Offi
committee, wtto. wltn otner repuu- - The dress was presented to her bya Mexican, is held in Jail pendlican and democratic niemoeis,
vntofl in the resolution privi ing an investigation.
leged status over the chairman's
"This government has carefully
considered the invitation extended
to it by the president ot the Genoa
conference, and under the condi-
tions set forth In tho agreement of
the inviting powers, to join the
proposed commission to meet at
The Hagua on June 13. This gov-
ernment is most desirous to aid In
every pracicable way tho consider-
ation of the economic exigencies in
Russia and wishes again to express
the deep friendship felt by the peo-pl- o
of the United States for the peo-
ple of Russia and their keen inter-
est in all proceedings looking to the
recovery of their economic life and
the return ot the prosperity to
which the capacities invite them.
The American proplo have given
the most tangible evidence of their
unselfish interest in the economic
recuperation of Russia and this
government would be most reluc-m- nt
to abstain from any opportu-
nity of helpfulness.Can't Helpfully Participate,
"This government, however, Is
unable to conclude that it can
helpfully participate in the meeting
at Tho Hague as this would appear
to bo a continuance under a differ-
ent nomenclature of tho Genoa con-
ference and destined td encounter
tho same difficulties if the attitude
disclosed in tho Russian memoran-
dum of May 11 remains unchanged.
"The Inescapable and ultimate
question would appear to be the re-
storation ot productivity In Russia,
the essential conditions of which
are still to be secured and must in
the nature of things be provided
within Russia herself.
"While this government has be-
lieved that these conditions are
failure to call It up in mu n"
tho peasants of tho country. King
Alexander has received from the
Serbians, in Macedonia, a shirt of
pure silk, woven on a hand loom
from a mediaevial design that now
Is nearly extinct.
cers of the Brotherhood of Locomo
tive Engineers' Na-
tional bank of this city, which owns
a majority of the stock of the Peo
ple's State bank of
Hammond, Indiana, announce that
the deposits and resources of the
Hammond bank have doubled in
Representative King, rep"""llenn. Illinois, declared If the
department of justice. "Inst-
itutes genuine campaigns
against war grafters congrei-- s
will have to crcute u multitude
of new jail apartments for .
them." CrtitlcUlns the dis-
missal by tho attorney general
of W. O. Watts, a special agent
of the department of justice,Mr.. Ring declared. Watts,
"with seventeen years of serv-
ice in tho army." refused "to
npprovo fraudulent sides nnd
then was discharged because
amount since its conversion into a
institution four months
ago.
SCREEN ACTOR S
MARRIAGE ISN'T
LEGAL OPINION
Bankers throughout tho eountrv
PAPER MILLS CLOSE;
1,200 MEN ARE IDLE
(By The Aiwelnlrd Trru.)International "Falls. Minn., May
15. Because of the failure of th
Minnesota and Ontario Paper com-
pany to reach an agreement with
members of the Pulp and Sulphite,Workers' union, the company's bU
paper and sulphite mills In ttm
city and at Fort Frances, Ont ,
closed today and 1,200 men areidle. tVice President Launer of the In-
ternational Pulp and SulphiteWorkers' union is here conducXIn
negotiations for the local union..
have been interested in the devel-
opment of this bank, since it is thefirst bank in the Unit-e- dStates to bo organized under a
state charter. Instead of institut-
ing an additional bank, representa-tives of the railway iiroilinrhnni
ho did his plain duty against
thMA
"I am surprised and gratified
he added, "that Watts got awayand trades unionists of Hammond from the department with his rec-ord- s,
and I congratulate him."oougnt un a maloritv nf , cinL
FLOOD HAS DESTROYED
MORE THAN 1 MILLION
ACRES 0FTEXAS CROPS
(By The Auuclntrd Vrmi.)
Houston, Tex., May 15. More
than one million acres of crops
have been destroyed by flood wa-
ters from tho Colorado, Trinity,
Brazos, Neches and Sabine rivers
ond approximately twenty-fiv- e
thousand families need help to re-
plant the crops, according to fig-
ures compiled rt tho Houston bu-
reau of crop estimates and
to: the department of agri-
culture in Washington today.
of a bank already chartered tinder
state laws, increased the capital to50,000 with J5.000 surplus, and
changed the by-la- of the bank so
RADIO MESSAGES TO
BE BROADCAST DAILY
BY CHURCH ASSEMBLY
(Bt The Annocliiled I'reu.)
Des Moines, la.. May 10. Kadio
messages nro to bo broadcasted
UNCLE SAM'S
VEGETABLE COOK BOOK
daily in connection with the I'res-- n
reasonably clear, It has always been
ready to join with the governments
extending the present invitation in
arranging for an inquiry by experts
Into the economic situation in Rus-
sia and the necessary remedies.
Such an inquiry would be appro-
priately dealt with by the economio
prerequisites of that restoration of
production in Russia with which
there would appear to be lacking
any sound basis for credits. It
should be added that this govern-
ment is most willing to give serious
attention to any proposals issuing
from the Genoa conference or any
later conference, but it regards the
present suggestions in apparent re-
sponse to tho Russian memoran-
dum of May 11, as lacking, tn view
of the terms of that memorandum.
In the definiteness which would
make possible the concurrence of
this government in tho proposid
plan."
The inviting powers referred to
L.mi j ib earnings would be shared
with depositors.
The report Just released by theparent bank in Cleveland showsdeposits of $241,393.24 on Febru-
ary 10, an increase of over 100per cent over deposits on October7 last, when the a.quired ownership of the bank. Re-
sources similarly Increased durir.gthe same period from S163.1S3.4S
'0 J300.383.99. Officers of the bank
attribute this remarkable growthlargely to the princi-- P
e, and to the fact that the Peo-ple s State bank Ispaying higher interest rate to de-positors than thebanks of the city.
ASK APPROPRIATION
FOR FLOOD RELIEF IN
MISSISSIPPI VALLEY
' (By The Ananclatrd I'rend.)
Washington. May 15. Appropri
Rudolph Valentino Has Made
Himself Subject to Crim-
inal Process, According
to Judges.
(By The AaanrUIrd I'reu.)
Ios Angeles, May 15.
of Kudolph Valentino, screen
actor, and Miss Winifred Hudnut,
motion picture art director, which
was solemnized at Mexloali, Mex-
ico, last Saturday, is void in Cal-
ifornia and the bridegroom has
made himself subject to criminal
process, according to judges of the
superior court here.
This condition Is due to the fact
that Valentino obtained an inter-
locutory decree u divorce from
Jean Ackers, his first wife, on Jan-
uary 10, 1922, and that decree will
not become llnul until next Janu-
ary.
In the meantime, according to
the Judges, Valentino is still mar-
ried to Miss Ackers and thoreforo
cannot legally contract another
marriage In California or any-
where else.'
Whether Valentino would be
disciplined by the courts was not
BVNCOWG THE PEOPLE.
Nothing is so remarkable In Xcw Mexico' as the complulhaiit
attitude of tho iiooplo toward tho pulitico-fiiinnci- ul combine. "Mr.is a brilliant corporation lawyer"; "Mr. Whiit's-hls-iiam- cIs such a nice gentleman Mr. has such
a splendid bank." Such is the comment of the unthinking.
Certainly! Sure! And by all means yes! There is nothing thematter with them as lawyers, soolai acquaintances and hunkers.No one is saying anything about that. Their admirable qualities
make tliom dangerous. 8k III, ingratiating manners and power tooorco with money, gives them their ascendancy. Properly used,their qualities arc desirable.But whut of public purposes of these men. The skillful luw-y- cr
uses his ability to draft laws for his oorporuto friends which
give them i"the best of It" and the people "the worst of it." The
pleasant social fhnp gives caste and character to their designing
methods. The big bunker accommodates while tho borrower Is
duly submissive and smashes when a customer imagines himself a
free-bor- n Amor Iran citizen.
Not all lawyers nnd business men' and bankers are so. We
refer to those who form n financial combine with tho politicalgrafter to control nnd mulct a stale.
Suppose you do admire a lawyer's talent. If he is using his
ability against tho people and for selfish ends. Ills very skill is a
public menace. Jf bis hule-fello- qualities nre utilized to 'hood-
wink Ills friends, he is a public enemy., .If 1i;s hanking resources
nro devoted to building a steam-roll- er ho should have the steam
taken out of him by the people.Too many people In New Mexico refuse to distinguish men's
public purposes from their private lives. If they nro agreeable
personally they nre supported in their evil designs. Was Hnrnuin
wrong when he said that tho jieoplc desired to be buncoed'.'To many, a lawyer Is a lawyer. Whether he Is selfish and
designing instead of public-spirite- d and. helpful, is given no con-
sideration. If ho makes money ho is. an honored success. To
some a successful doctor is an eminent citizen though ho ho no
abortionist nnd a qunek. To many a newspaper man who writes
cleverly is u respected and respectable though lie lie. as the kept
mistress mT the special Interests.An Invustigator once pronounced Philadelphia as "rotten and
contented." That comes t be the altitude ortcn. of American
communities. People grow accustomed to -- bad government andbecome comfortnbla ami If anyone Jars on their
serenity with a cry of rottenness, they are 'angry with
They wish to bo left nlono lit; their filth, i Nostrils hrc
Stopped and eyes blinded. They neither smelt nor see whut is
about them. . f .
New Mexico lias the most unresponsive government In Ameri-
ca.- Slato administration Is Incompetent nnd corrupt. County
government is very generally inefficient. .Many school districts
squander or steal Iho children's money. ,It is the "system" which docs this. IJUr Influences go to-
gether in order to dominate. Then each . works Its own graft.
County cogs In tho machine can do asthey will if they but brlnjthe "big boys' tho majorities.Some peoplo would ruther be n republican (or democrat)than to bo right. But for this trait in citizens, the political crook
could not prosper. The people would punish him.As It Is, tho man who antagonizes wrong Is nmdo a target.
Temporary embarrassment is enlarged Into criminal misconduct
by the harpies of tho devil. Every effort la made to distract at-
tention froipi Iiolltlcal crimes.If New Mexico Is disposed to longer endure the works of tlicse
men with designs against tho public welfare, she deserves no bet-ter government than she bus.As long as tho publicity agents of the. banks can attack pri-
vate citizens for their public condemnation of wrong without tho
public retaliating on the instigators of the attacks It Is hardly tobe expected that men will have tho courage to fight the people'sbattles. . .
The Journal iptends very soon to become very specific ngaln.
Apparently only so can results lie obtained. We intend to call
men and corporations hy name nnd to point out their evil deeds
against the public Interest. If that be "personal," make the most
of it. ,
ation of $1,000,000 as an emergency
fund to bo immediately available
for use by the Mississippi river com-
mission In repairing and restoringlevees b.oken by the recent floods
provided local interests put up
bonds with the commission to cove
one-thir- d of the coBt, was asked In
a bill introduced today by Repre-
sentative Dennison, republican, Illi-
nois, i
..,'..
byterian general assembly wnicn
will open in this city Thursday.
May 18. The Des Moines Register
and Tribune have volunteered the
use of their powerful wireless sta-
tion, which has been picked up asfar away as Texas. Kach evening
at 7 o'clock some leading rrcsby-toria- n
lu uttendanco at goneral
assembly will speak especially for
this radio service, conveying a
message of general Interest to all
people throughout the territory. If
possible, special arrangements will
be made to broadcast the opening
sermon of the moderator. Dr. Hen-
ry C. Swearlngen of St. Paul, Min-
nesota, on May 18, at 10:30 a. m.
REQUISITION" MADE
ON TEXAS GOVERNOR
FOR RETURN OF MAN
(Spmrlul Corritpnmlrnt'a to The Journal.)
Banta Fe. May 15. Itoyulsltion
I WEATHER
stated.
Writs today for a copy of
tho official booklet which gives
full instructions In the proper
way of preparing vegetables
for the table. '
The cook will find this little
publication especially valuable
because it contains 105 recipes
showing how to serve veget-
ables in palatable and eco-
nomical ways.
Every housewife should use
a liberal amount ot vegetables
in preparing- - meals because
their generous use in the diet
helps to insure the normal
growth of children and prevent
various disorders and diseases.
This is a free government
publication. Our Washington
Information Bureau will se-
cure a copy for any reader
who fills out and mails the
coupon below, enclosing two
cents In stamps for return
postage. Be sure to write your
name and address clearly on
the lines of tha coupon.
FREDERIC J. H.iSIUV,
Director.
The Albuquerque Journal In-
formation Bureau, Washing-
ton. D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
In stamps for return postage
on a free copy of the book-
let "Preparation of Vegetables.'
Name ......................
Street
HOUSE IS ROBBED BY
A "FLAPPER" BURGLAR
(By The Aimclated Treat.)Aurora, 111., May 15. A "flap-per" burglar working fast last
night hired a taxlcab In Aurora
went to Bntavia, 111., eight miles
away, robbed a house while thetaxi wailed and returning to Au-rora caught a train for the west.
Working almost as fast as theyoung lady, whose name is given asMiss Myrtle Bruno, 22, of Aurora
the police traced and trailed her
and arrested her at Creston, Iowa,
Judge Thomas O. Tolnnd, who
granted the Valentino decree, de
BRONZE BUST OF BILL
IS SOLD T AUCTION
(By Hie Anoclnted I'rria.)
South Norwalk, Conn., May 15.
A bronze bust of ' Kaiser Wilhelm
clined to discuss the cuso today.
FORECAST.
Denver, Colo., May 15. New
Mexico: Unsettled Tuesday, show-
ers north and east porttom;
Wednesday, probably fair, warm-
er north central and extreme east
portion..
Arizona: Fair, Tuesday, except
somewhat unsettled northeast por
II., formerly of the fittings of thehas been made by Governor m
upon Governor Neff of Texas
for the return to New Mexico or
Pablo Ybarra, who was convicted
of first degree murder in Granttion;
Wednesday, fair, not much , today,
change in temperature.
LOCAL REPORT.
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
Judge J. W. Summcrfleld, who is
also engaged in hearing divorce
cases, consented, however, to ex-
plain the law. Judge ummerfleld
said that the entry of an Interlocu-
tory decree of divorce was nothing
more than order of the court that,
nothing interfering, tho parties
would be entitled to a divorce af-
ter a year hud elapsed. If they at-
tempted another marriage within
that year, he said, the result was
bigamy.
Inquiry nt the I.asky studlas
where Valentino Is employed,
brought the information that he
was out of town for three weeks.
He was reported to be doing some
desert, location work In the Im-
perial valloy. The studio manage-
ment declined to discuss his mar-
riage or what effect, if anv, it
would have on his employment. -
county and sentenced to be hanged
on May 4, 1917. The judgment of
the dlstrfct court was affirmed by
the supreme court on July 17, 1918.
and the new date for hanging fixed
for November 11, 3918. Ybarra, in
the meantime, had been committed
to the asylum for the Insane, at
recorded by the university: I
Highest temperature 77 i
steamer Valeriana, got an openingbid of 30 cents when it was put upfor auction at the surplus property
sale of the United States shipping
board, being held at the WilsonPoint yards here today. Before
bidding ended its value rose to $835
at which price Domlnio O. Vetro-mll- e,
proprietor of the Merlmar Inn,
Westport. purchased it.
CHANGE OP VENCE PEN1ED.
v El Paso, Texas, May 15. A
change of venue, sought by Fred
M. McClure, charged with the mur.der of Miss Louise Frentzel, was
denied today and the trial will be-
gin tomorrow. McCltire's attorneys
argued that h could not get a fair
trial in El Paso,
47
"HELL" SCENE TOO HOT. --
Hackcnsuck, K.J., May 15.Dante's "Inferno" was blnmcd
hy fire marshals today for afire which damaged the Royaltheater here Saturday night.A film version of tho bell scene
became overheated while be-
ing run through tho projector
nuichlno and exploded, thoinovlo operator told tho mar.
slwlg.
East Las Vegas, and made his es
capee from that institution. He is
Lowest . .
Range . . ......
Mean . -
Humidity at 6 a.
Humidity at 8 p.
precipitution , ..
Wind velocity . .
Direction of wind
Character of duy .
now in (The El Paso jail serving a
- 0
, 2
13
31
......... 0
11
....... North
1,'urliy Cloudy
Isentence which will expire on May
19. - He has said he would not re City
Statsturn to New Mexico without extradition,
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MAY DAY MARCHERS IN LONDON CARRY TROTSKY'S PICTUREft
, I REGULATINGLFOREGO HER FOR A CONSTIPATED CHILD
F.MPLOYMENT 0ETOCORONATION
BRYN MHWR TO
WEN DOORS 10
..WOMEN TOILERS
i
CHILDR 10ENAMERICAVISIT
A small do.e of Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin will bring
quick relief.
MOTHER, when one of theis constipated aro
you going to give the first lax-
ative within reach? It is dan-
gerous to do so. Some havebeen known to rupture theintestines of little children.
Don't be beguiled by the out-
side sugary appearance. Look
into the formula. Calomel is
seldom necessary; salts,
minerals, coal tar, never!
Unlike these. Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin is admirable for
children, as it is for grown
people, too. Mothers havebeen giving It to children for
30 years. They know it does
not gripe, and is free from
narcotics. The formula is on
every package, and you can
see it is vegetable, just a com-
bination of Egyptian Sennaand
other laxative herbs with pep-
sin Use it yourself and you
'mmmiiMammuaianimMJwmmmm h wwi" ' T l""frWWni
1 Site jfFrt uul u TT f m fevV" v;
e0s&4:md. mm
' M!S c
I Wozms" mm!
.
,'kM 1 w
--
.v !&m Ml fmK ;,TUi nl
will find it Is not necessary to take
it every day, nor to increase the
dose, and that it is pleasant to the
taste. Bottles can be had at all
drug stores, and the cost is only
about a cent a dose. Have no
hesitancy giving it to a baby in
arms. It is absolutely safe.
Half --Ounce Bottle Free
Fnc ucap corutipation, to ctn if you do not
r&juir d laxative at this moment Uf me tend
you m Half ounce Trial Bon I of my Syrup
Pepsin FREE OF CHARGE so that you uifl
hatm H handy when needed. Simply tend your
name and address to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 514
Wojhinfton St., Monricello, lli Write me today.
. (By TtK AMOdated PreM.)
Washington, May 16. The child
labor law was declared unconstitu-
tional today by the supreme court.
The law. enacted in 1919, was
intended to regulate the employ-
ment of children In any mill, can-
nery, workshop, factory or manu-
facturing establishment under the
age of 14, or in any mine or quarry
under 16 years, by imposing an ex-
cise tax of 10 per cent upon the an-
nual profits ' of those employing
such labor. It was attacked on the
ground that it attempted to regu-
late an exclusively state function,
in violation of the federal consti-
tution and the tenth amendment,
and was defended as a mere excise
tax levied by congress under its
broad power of taxation conferred
by the federal constitution.
The law was attacked in the su-
preme court by three cases from
North Carolina, appealed by the
government. Two of these, the
Atherton mills and that by John. J.
George and others wore dismissed
on technicalities, but the case
brought by the Drexel Furniture
company as found In proper form
and It was in that the law was de-
clared Invalid.
The opinion was delivered by
Chief Justice Taft with no dissent
announced. The case was dis-
cussed at length in View of previous
decisions involving questions bear-
ing upon the taxing power of con-
gress and the law was held invalid
Queen Marie of Rumania Is
Anxious to Thank Citizens
of the U. S. for Relieving
Distress.
(By Ibe Aweelsled l'ri.
Bucharest, May 15 (by the Asso-
ciated Press.) Queen Marie of
Rumania, may forego her porona-tlo- n
this fall, in order to visit the
United States, but pressing affuirs
in her own country and the ex-
penses of the long land and ocean
Journev have deterred her. Nowinvitations from friends and peti-
tions from woman's clubs and civic
societies are pouring in on her so
fast that sho finds It difficult to
resist them.
While the queen has not received
an official invitation from Presi-
dent Harding, it is known that tho
American government would wel-
come and entertain her. The Ru-
manian government, however,
would prefer' that the queon re-
ceive a formal invitation from the
White House in order that' there
might be no mistake concerning
her status. Marie has not yet set
any date for her departure, but her
friends are urging her to postpone
her coronation with King Ferdi-
nand which is set to take place In
Transylvania, and start for New
York after she has fulfilled a few
1
Class Rooms During the
Summer Will Be Thrown
Open to Those Who Have
, to Work for Living.
!' Philadelphia. Pn.. May IB. Wo-
men who work with their hands for
their living will again be atudents
et Kryn Wawr colle?n this summer
nt tho second term "for women in
industry." Tha classrooms, filled
during tho regular term with
daughters ot wealthy Americanfamilies will ho used during the
Hummer tv women who work in
factories, laundry workers, glove
makers, telephone operators ana
representatives of a score o
Admission to the summer school,
instituted last year, is .imiteci to
women and girls who "worli wiui
the tools of their trade.' Ihe
Hehool last year had an enrollment
of 80 and for the term dils sum-
mer, from June 16 to Auisust 10.
applications of 100 candidates were
ticcepled.
An international aspect will at-
tach to the school this yeir in that
eleven countries are represented.
Applicants were selected by dis-
tricts and these were passed upon
hy a central admissions committee.
Tho district committees after ex-
amining hundreds of applicants,(submitted tho names of 113 candi-
dates. The central committed ac-
cepted eighty-seve- n of thes?. Jn
n additional classification known
ns the "leaders group, thirteen were
selected by the central committee.
Garment and textile workers
have the largest representation In
the list of accepted candidates.
There are nineteen garment 'vork-tir- s
and fifteen textile workers.
Other trades represented are:
Telephone workers, 7; electrical
workers, 6; tobacco and cigarettes,
(1; printing, 6; shoes, 6; millin-
ery, 3; advertising specialists, 8;
gloves, 2; manufacturers of type-
writers, 2; watches, 2; laundry, 2;
neckwear, corsets, metals, candy,
kodaks, automobiles, paper boxes,
bleachery, chemicals and soap, one
each.
America leads In the representa-
tion by countries with 67. The
other countries represented ire:
."Russia, 8; England, 2: Hungary, 2;
Poland, Germany, Holland, Aus-
tria, Lithuania. Roumanla and
Sweden, one each.
The students will come from
eight of the larger cities of the
United States. New York leads
with 20 and Philadelphia lias 17.Others In order are Boston, 13;
Chicago, JO;; Washington, 10;
Cleveland, 7; St. Louis, 3; San
J'Tancisco, 2., Five more comefrom towns in the northwest sec-
tion of the country.
View of the procession bearing Leon Trotsky's picture.
NOTICE
Ladies and Gentlemen are invited to the
Democratic Dollar Dinner
at Y. M. C. A., Friday, May 19, 6:30
IT WILL BE WORTH WHILE
Only 200 plates can be served. Make reservations
at Butts' Drug Store, phone 65, or Oestreich's office,
phone 999.
"The Lamp is holding out to burn and the vilest
sinner may return."
Other communistic and socialistic
banners were carried by the
marchers.
.
. ......
nently by tho English workmen
in 'their annual May day parade
through the heart of London.
flufje posters bearinir pictures
of Nicholia Lenin ana Leon
Trotsky were displayed promi
as an attempt oy congress to regu-
late through its taxing power some-
thing entirely within the jurisdic- -
tion of the various atates In the ex-
ercise of their police power.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
TREASURE HOARDFIRST PUBLIC PERFORMANCE OF
PASSION PLAY SINCE 1910 I
European court engagements.
The queen made It clear to the
Associated Press that if she went
to the United States It would be
with the object of seeing the coun-
try and thanking ' In person the
thousands ot Americans who help-
ed Rumania so generously during
and after the war.
The queen discussed the forth-
coming marriages of her second
daughter, Princess Marie, to King
Alexander of Jugo-81avl- a. Sho
said she was "confident this would
be a step In the direction of
unity and peace in the Balkans,
kans. "But," Marie added, "it Is
a mistake and unfair to say It is
a political marriage. ' You know
even among kings and princes there
rOHEHOUSES
WITNESSED BY 4,000 PERSON
AWAITS OPENING(BV THK ASSOCIATED PRESS.) New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.Oberammeiuau. May 15 (by the which Sunday morning summoned
the Inhabitants to the last masslAssoclated Press.) Sunday saw the Boilermaker end Vvrld.r.. Jtlfl Sooth Second St, Tel. 1D47- -before the opening of the passion
play season, Thursday tolled tha
C H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN (M.X'LAR
REFRACTION
10? & Fourth. Pbone 1057--
is such a thing as love at first
sight. That Is what happened In
this case. The young king had
never met my daughter until he
came to Bucharest last January.
final rites over a prominent member or the cast, Anton Mayr, who
played the part of the disciple,
first public- performance since iviu
of the world renowned "Passion
Play" with the hlghlanders ot thisBavarian vlilaso us the actors. In
tho wake of the most cruel and ex-
tensive war of history, the revival
of the pageant dramatization ot
the life of Christ came to an audi-
ence of some 4,000 persons in what
Wind Shield Glass-Lumb- erThomas. Mayr caught cold a fort ADVANCES APPROVKD. i. O. BAMWIDUB LCMBEB CO,Ml Booth ?lnt Street. Pbone tOX.Washington, May 16. Approval
of 29 advances for agricultural and Protect Your Health.
Always Uselivestock purposes aggregating
1676.000 was announced today by
seemed particularly appropriate se-
quence to the conference at Wash-
ington and Genoa. the war finance corporation. Dis
trlbution of the loans includedIt was pointed out thar white ai
lint
CATARRH
W BLADDER
Colorado, $245,000: New Mexico,Washington and Genoa the expert fSnHrv MHl
Increases the
action ofthe
intestines
Hundreds of men and wo-
men have already found
freedom from laxatives by
eating Fleischrnann's fresh
yeast
Doctors are now agreed that
proper elimination of waste matter
should be brought about by food.
One doctor comes right out and
states plainly that the indiscrim-
inate use of cathartics is ons of the
causes of constipation.
Physicians all over the country
are recommending Fleischrnann's
fresh yeast because it Is a fresh
food, rich in those elements which
keep the intestines healthy. In one
series of tested cases, normal func-
tions were restored in from J days
to 5 weeks.
Try it out for yourself. Begin by
adding 2or 3 cakes ofFleisch-
rnann's Yeast to your everyday
diet. Keep it up and see how nor-
mally sndregularly yonrinteetines
act. Be sure it's Fleischrnann's
Yeast the familar tin-fo- il pack-
age with the yellow label. Place a
standing order with your grocer.
political and economic builders of PREVENTIVE
A Compound of Wa4r Revetrefe
Afford CmUl PrMMtlM
All DrwglttioF
$7,000, and Texas, $190,000.
There are no taxes of any kind
In the island of Alderney.
night ago while rehearsing on the
outdoor stage during the severe
weather and died Thursday. Illsfuneral was held Saturday. Heleaves a family of five children, all
of whom will continue to partici-
pate in the play.
Fully halt of Sunday's audience
was made up of Americans.
The inhabitants of Oberammer-
gau are sparing no pains to billet
foreigners comfortably and to en-
tertain them generally. The visit-
ors are particularly impressed by
all the efforts made in their be-
half, dictated primarily by sincere
motives of cordiality and without
consideration for monetary ad-
vantages.
The visitors here mlngla freely
with and are largely billeted in the
the world conferred on the
of good will among men,
the representatives of the four cor
ners of Christendom were beginningNEW HIGH RECORD FOR
;; FOREIGN BAR SILVER
' (B. The Aunrlated Pran.)
New York. May 15, Fonelgn
tho seasons pilgrimages to
to witness the establish-
ed interpretation of the foundation1
on which their religious structure
Tons of Silver, Gold, Pearls
and Diamonds Confis-
cated From Russian
Churches and Synagogues
(By The Aamrlaled Preu.)
Moscow, May 15 (by the Associ-
ated Press). Silver by the ton,
gold by tho hundred weight, pearls
by tho bushel and diamonds by the
peck, dumped Into wooden hoxes,
Jute sacks, pasteboard cartons, or
merely wrapped in parcels all
this treasure hoard awaited open-
ing and sorting at the Storehouse
for valuables confiscated by the
soviet government from the
churches and synagogues of Rus-
sia for the benefit of the famine
sufferers.
The correspondent of the Asso-
ciated Press was permitted to visit
tho five-stor- y loft building which
constitutes the storehouse, by con-
sent of M. I. Kulenln, peasant pres-
ident of Russia, and head of all the
famine relief organizations.
Ono floor of the building, about
100 feet long and 45 feet wide. Is
already nearly filled with the arti-
cles confiscated in Moscow alonc(
these amounting td more than 90,-0-
pounds of silver, several hun-
dred pounds of gold and over ten
thousnnd preciouil stones, mostly
dlumondn. Requisitioned articles
from the provincial churches are
to he stored on tho other four
; SUMMER SESSION
har silver reached a new high rec-
ord for the year today, being quot-
ed at 72'4 cents an ounce. The
was based in the career of the Man
of Galilee.
"I hope the passion, play will
constitute a basis .from which more
friendly intercourse between na-
tions will result in better Interna-
tional understanding," said Anton
homes of actors and actresses ofprevious high mark was 70?.
cents last Saturday.
Continuation of the Increase, ac
The Western School for
Private Secretaries
745 W. Tijcras Avenue,
Tel. 901.J.
'. i; ,
.
Announces
A-- Summer Sosslon In Which
Courses Inclndine all Commer
tne passion play. The wife of Anton
Lang aeslgns a conslderabln num.
This Week Only
You can get an $85 Red
Star high-ove- n
Oil Burning Range for
$66 on easy terms at
Raabe&Mauger's
First and Copper
LUMBER
GLASS PAINT
CEMENT PLASTER
Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
cording to local bullion dealers, un Lang, who plays the role of ChriHt.
Jong's eye gesture and his atti-
tude on or off the stage, personifies
doubtedly will result In a resump-
tion of silver mining operations In
1Tie United States and Mexico, a man of peace and his personality
which have been at low ebb for cial Subjects will be offered.
her of them to the homes of vil-
lagers.
Brilliant sunshine flooded the
tiny valley Sunday forenoon aftertwo days of rain. Sunday after-noo- n
was partly cloudy but tho
performance of the passion playproceeded faultlessly and was
highly commended.
reflects the devout character ana
sturdy Idealism which since 183Hhas guided the villagers' devotion
several months. Low grade copper
mlrtea also will to likely to extend
Register now. Von will ,enJoy
working la the Coolest lxca-tlo- n
In the City.t,Tieir operations if the higher bar in presenting the play every decade,
silver rate should hold. except for a few necessary inter-
ruptions.
Thousands of tourists are hero
for the passion play. Those who
Increased prices for foreign bar
Mlver are accounted for by the
Keavier demand for the product ! U. S. WONT TAKE PART
being made, by the Chinese and had been privileged last week to
witness the final ilresg rehearsal
commented freely Sunday on the
floors,undoubted effect of the surrounding Each of the 624 packages In tms
big room is sealed.
The vield from some of the mon
natural beauty on the yearnings of
the villngcrs of Oherammcrgau for
the higher things In life. The
majestic peaks of the Bavarian
Indian markets.
;; India has been not only Import-
ing large quantities of silver but
a,lso has resumed importations of
!old in order to balance its ac-
counts In Europe and the United
States.
Canton lays claim to being tho
Jivest" city in China. It Is also
IN SECOND ECONOMIC
PARLEY ATTHE HAGUE
(Continued from Page One.)
Russia against this gathering be-
cause the Russians would regard it
as a kind of . masked blockade
agninst them.
He wanted the entire world to
understand that communistic Rus-
sia was heartily in favor of a per
asteries was too large for a single
Tyrol In which Oberammergau Is package, overflowing Into smaller
boxes ot the side. Superspar Varnish on Window SillsA rough list of the articles con
fiscated accompanies each box as
pocketed seem like solemn senti-
nels guarding its unique enterprisefrom the materialism of the world
outRirte.
The bells of the parish church
a city or tne (lean, lor wunin un
It is brought, under heavy guard.esent city limits are more than5' 000,000 graves. to the storehouse, but tne exact
value only will be known when
appraisers open the parcels and
manent pact by
which nations would mutually en
WillQiveas Qood Service as
r
j! (JktctMurtry Taint Toes on buildings r
gage to respect each other's terri sort their contents. Ml(
These experts ana also tne worK- -torial integrity. Russia, he de-clared, sought only peace and se"Safe TllUk far mts ,d invalids men who will unpack the boxes
are to be stripped of their ordicurity and was always willing to ac-cord peace and security to others.
J lie Russian spokesman said his nary clothing and provided withpocketlcss suits when tho task of
sorting begins,
Korlick's
the Original
delegation would prefer that the
forthcoming conference be held in
some other city. There were two
reasons for this first, Holland, un
like Italy and some of the otherAvoid Imitations
nd Substitutes Powers, had concluded no treaties mm MOTHERwith Russia nor even tried to do
so. and, second, communications
Inr Inv.Tid. tnd Orowtm Chlldrtn I Rich mint, Tn.KJ
Oridnal Food-Drin- k For AH Asa I No Cooldnf -r- WLhlnf - DlfMtlbl. NOWSTRONGbetween Moscow and the Haguewould be difficult. His delegationpreferred Stockholm or Riga andhe added emphatically "we will In-
sist on some other city than The
Hague." Her Mother's Faithin Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound led Her to Try it
Kenosha, Wisconsin. "I cannot
Bavenourrh in praise of Lydia E.Pink- -
STATEMENT IS ISSUED
BY AMBASSADOR CHTIil)
Genoa, May 15 (by the Associat-
ed Press.) Ambassador Child in- -
Many who know the supreme satisfaction of Mc-Murt- ry
Mixed Paint, wonder where they will find
an exterior tarnish, of equally long wearing qualities.
That too is provided under the McMurtry label. It
is McMurtry Superspar Varnish a super film of
protection which resists every manner of climatic
attack, from the blistering hot sun of August, to the
wicked ice coatings of January.
Superspar Varnis'h is a correct compounding of the
finest gums and purest oils, into which is cooed
qualities of weather resistance that set it apart from
other varnishes as a truly soper varnish.
Automobiles, porches and porch furniture, window
sills, doors, in fact anything that is supposed to be
beyond varnish are just the things on which to use
McMurtry Superspar Varnish.
Sold by Reading 'Dealers
sued tho following statement this
An Opportunity
To secure a small home for only $1650. Part pay--
evening:
"There has been no acceptance
nam b vegciaDie
Compound. My
mother had great
faith in it as she
had taken so much
of it and when I
by the United Staves government
of the Invitation to participate in
the proposed experts' conference
to deal with Russia. The United
States government has answeredament down and reasonable monthly payments. had trouble cftersympathetically tq inquiries and
my baby was bornproposals made by several powers
through the president of the con-
ference and awaits a final and for
mal invitation with definite ground
she gave it to me.It helped mo so
much more than
anything else had
done that I advise
all women with
i yi iupon which its decisions must
University Heights Realty Co.
M. R. GILBERT, Phone 863-- 963-- J
W. M. THOMPSON, Corner Yale and Central
stand."
The American ambassador's state'
ment quickly traveled through conterence circles and created great in female trouble to mve it a fair trial
terest. Everywhere the hope was
expressed that the United States
and I am sure they will feel as I do
about it Mrs. Fred. P. Hansen, 562
Symmonds St., Kenosha, Wisconsin.
A medicine that has been in use
nearly fifty years and that receives
the praise and commendation of
would seo its way clear to co-o- p
eratlng with the experts commls Manufactured by
sion at The Hague in a renewed WcMuRTRYMFGiGaattempt to solve the Russian flnancial and economic questions.
The opinion was expressed, e
mothers and grandmothers is worth
vour consideration.
pecially among the French dele DENVER Paint and Varnish Makers COLO.If you are suffering from troublesthat sometimes follow child-birt- hgates, who took tne initiative in
seeking American
that every precaution must be tak
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
Kiddles' Red Trimmed, Heavr Denim Play Suits. . .$1.00Kiddles' Red Trimmed Khaki Play Suits, cadi $1.00ladlcM' Summer Underwear, prr suit 80oJiadics' High Grntlo Gingham Bungalow Aprons. ,. .$1.00Ladles' Crepe Gowns 98cWe Are Receiving New Spring Goods Most
litcry Day. Come In and Look Them Over.
en to keep politics as such, out of
The Hague discussions, which
bear in mind that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound is a wo-
man's medicine. It is especially
adapted to correct such troubles.
Tne letters wo publish ought to
convince you ; oak some of your
women friends or neighbors they
know its worth. You will, too, if you
p.I McMurtry Superspar Varnishshould be limited scruplously tofinancial matters connected withRussia's reconstruction, and thatnothing else should be allowed to
creep in "to spoil It all," as one
delegate put It. give it a iair inai.
Japan is particularly desirous of
BBverwl
American assistance so far as S-
iberian enterprises are concerned,
and it lias been the unanimous be-
lief here for a long time that noth-
ing real can be accomplished in
Russia without the United States.
wet baking so
apply gently McMurtry Paints and Varnishes for Sale By
The Albuquerque Lumber Company
Albuquerque, N. M. ..
ONE CENT TO ONE DOLLAR STORES CO.
PHONE 299 . 321 W. CENTRAL AVE. A."-ViewsA London policeman was retiredwith a record of having arrested100.000 motorists tor speeding .and
other offenses,
42 i Ootr 17 MtlUvn-Ja- UtcJYtafy
I.t.
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I COURT11 TO RECEIVE IS KILLED . EHARDING MAY GIVEPORTO RICAN POSTTO HIS SECRETARY to engagements when Intereststempts or some purpose antagon-izes," he said, he wanted to enterhis protest against a treaty withGreat Britain being nullified In
any of Its provisions to enforce
our laws.
WET AND DRY
FIGHT IS VP
IN ELECTION IN ATTEMPT TO ISCOMMISSIONS AT
ROSWELLSGHOOL fW
This Week Only
You can get an $85 Red
Star high-ove- n
Oil Burning Range for
$66 on easy terms at
Raabe&iauger's
. First and Copper
HQLD UP TRAIN LIQUOR SEIZURE
LIGHT HOUSE FOR PLANES.
New, York, May 14. The light-house for airplanes, said to be
the first permanent Institution of
its kind in America, will be In-
augurated Monday at College
Point, Long Island, at the mouth
of Flushing Bay. The light willbe a fourteen Inch high power
searchlight and will be' shownfrom sunset to midnight.
Qoldeix'Oiule S ore--,
ALBUQUERQUE. N. ML.
AN OLD STORE WITH A "NEW SPIRIT
(Bf The Associated Preu.)
Washington, May 15. The su-
preme court held in a decision
handed down today that liquor
while within tho boundaries of
the United States en route from
one foreign port to another can
be seized under the national pro-
hibition act.
The opinion of tho court was
delivered in a brief opinion by
Justice Holmes, who referred to
the danger of "leakage In tran-
sit" and emphasized the purpose
of the prohibition amendment
and the Volstead act to prevent
the use of intoxicating liquors as
a beverage, but asserting that this
"country docs-no- t undertake to
regulate tho habits of the people
elsewhere" as somo suggested.
This view was not shared,
however, by Justice McKenna who
delivered the dissenting opinion,
in which Justices Day and Clarke
joined. He asserted in judicial
terms that the United States was
trying to run the universe, and
that it was breaking solemn
treaty obligations for the purpose
of enforcing prohibition laws.
"At this time when the nations
of the earth are assembling in
leagues and conferences to assure
one another that diplomacy is
not deceit and that there Is a
security In the declaration of
treaties, not only against material
aggression but against Infidelity
The Greatest Value Giving
Shoe Sale of the Year
G. 0, P. TARIFF
BLQG DEFEATED
IN FIRST TEST
Amendment By Johnson,
California,to Increase the
Rate on Citrate of.Lime,
Is Voted Down.
(I).T The Aaanrlatcd I'M.)
Washington. May IB. The re-
publican tariff bloc, which suc-
ceeded in having tho finance com-
mittee acccept most of its tariff
rates on products of the farm and
ranch, was defeated today in the
senate in Its first test of strength
against the committee. The mar-
gin was only three votes, however,
and leaders ot the bloc expressed
confidence that they would be suc-
cessful in future efforts as some of
their group were absent today or
paired.
The test came on an amendment
by Senator Johnson, republican
California, to increase the commit-
tee rate of six cents a pound on
citrate of lime to nine cents. The
vote was 31 to 28, 17 democrats
joining with 14 republicans in op-
posing the Johnson amendment.
Three democrats, Ashurst, Arizona;
Ttroussard, Louisiana, and
drick, Wyoming, voted with the
tariff bloc, as did several er
republicans, including Sen-
ators Moses, New Hampshire and
Wadsworth, Xew York.
BANDITS STEAL PAYROLL.
Springfield, Mo., May 15.
Four bandits In an automobile,
intercepted a machine carrying
the pnyroll of the St. Louis &
San Francisco railroad company
this morning and escaped with
thirty thousand dollars In cur-
rency and silver. Police Detective
Ben Lamb was wounded In the
left arm by a pistol shot. The
driver of the bank car w..s
wounded in the back.
'
) DAMAGE ESTIMATED.
Winnipeg, May 15. The first
estimato of the damage caused by
the overflowing of the Assinibolne.
contained in a crop report Issued
today by the agricultural depart-
ment of the Canadian Pacific rail-
way, states that between 15.000
and 20,000 acres of seeded land, or
land ready for seeding has been
seriously affected.
SLIGHT KAHTH SHOCK.
Portland, Ore., May 15. A slight
earth shock wns felt here today at
, George B. Christian.
President Harding is considering
the appointment of nis private sec-
retary, George B. Christian, Jr., to
the post of governor of Por:Rio
to succeed E. Mont Reilly of Kan-
sas City, according to persistent re-
ports in official circles.
IIY FREDERIC J. HASK1X.
Washington, . May 15. Is prohl-tlo- n
a temporary thing, from which
public opinion will swi,ng awuy
strongly in a few years or a fewdecades? Will publio and official
support of the Volstead law In the
United States fall away so that the
uaw becomes a ' dead ' letter, and
bootlegging be tolerated without
Interference from the police orfrom federal officials? '
The state of mind of the Ameri-
can public will be well shown In
many of the congressional elec-
tions this autumn. The wet and
dry Issue is foremost In many xof
the campaigns. Straight out partyissues do not amount to very
much.. The same old hue and cry
about extravagunce and taxes voic-
ed by the "outs," ipointing witli
pride to accomplishments by the
"ins" doesn't arouse any tran-scenda- nt
enthusiasm among the
great common people so frequent-
ly referred to by campaign ora-
tors. , '
But the question of liquor seems
o remain a very live one with
'nearly everybody. The interest
keeps up, whether a person be wet
or dry In sentiment. In the elec-
tions this fall there will be some
effort to organize on the part of
citizens who believe prohibition a
failure and a bad 'thing, just as
the Anti-Salo- league and other
similar reform organlza-tior- uj
have organized their follow-
ers and the dry voters with consid-
erable success.
In the coming elections the his-
tory of the Volstead law will be
revived, will
recall the charge that the Volstead
law was passed over President
Wilson's veto In violation Of an
agreement which had been made
with several opponents of the
measure. When the measure had
gone to the White House, several
Pennsylvania, New York, and'oth-e- r
congressmen who were oppo ed
to the Volstead measure secured
promises, so they said then; that
they could go home rn safety, and
that there would not be a vote on
passage of the measure again if It
was vetoed by Mr. Wilson, until
they had a chance to be present
and cast their ballots, v
. Bud Faith charged. ,
However, according to certain
anti-dry- s, when It was found that
there was a sufficiently dry vote In
tho house, with the "wet" New
York and Pennsylvania members
absent, the. bill was called up for
passage over tho veto of the pres-
ident, and among those present
and voting the sufficient two-thir-
affirmative vote was secured.
Interest In the matter of prohi-
bition, however, Is spreading
throughout the world, partly due
to the efforts of tho agents of tha
Anti-Saloo- n league. England was
made the first objective of this
New Mexico Military Insti-
tute Will Close Its 24th
Year With Commence-
ment Exercises May 23.
(Special t'orreaponilt nc to Tb Journal.)
Itoswelt, N. M., May 15. The
Now Mexico Military institute will
close Us twenty-fourt- h year with
commencement exorcises tha
' morning of May 23. The principal
address will be delivered by Col.
C. A. Bach. U. S. A., chief of staff,
First cavalry division. In .this
year's graduating class there are
eighteen young officers; all of
whom are to receive commissions
ss second lieutenants in the United
States army reserve corps. These
commissions will be delivered by
Maj. E. Ii. Franklin, cavalry, U. S.
army. The Valedictory address Is
to be delivered by Cadet Lieut.
Harris B. Henning.
Commencement will open Sat-
urday evening with an entertain-
ment by the Cadet Glee club, fol-
lowed by an informal hop In tha
gymnasium given by the Cadet Co-
tillion club Baccaulaureate ser-
mon will bo preached in the insti-
tute assembly hall Sunday morn-
ing by Dr. Austin D. Crile, LLD.,
institute chaplain. -
Beginning at 9 o'clock Monday
morning the army officers on de-
tail at the institute will direct a
horse show which will be partici-
pated In by the graduating class,
the officers of the lnstitus and
civilians. This horse show bids
promise of being of great interest
and many entries have been made.
The Judges of the horse show willbe army officers from Fort Bliss.
Following the horse show there
will,be a polo game between the
alumni and the cadets.
Cecil George, of , Los 'Angeles.
California, president of the Alumni
association, expects to have a larg
number of old cadets present. A
meeting will be held in the Gilke-so- n
hotel Monday followed by aluncheon and later in the day the
alumni will review the cadet
squadron. On Monday afternoon
there will be athletic sports, swim-
ming contests In the Luna Memo-
rial swimming pool building and
as a closo to tho field exercises
there will be mounted drills'' and
squadron . parade. The final' ball
which is tho big social event of the
season is to be held Monday even-
ing, May 22. .
, Cadets are to be granted vaca-tion furlough beginning at noon on
the 23rd. The Santa Fe railroad
Is providing special equipment In
order that cadets may be taken
care of on their home-goin- g trip.
appeal strongly to the people of
this hemisphere to the south of the
United States. ; Latins are differ-
ent froni Anglo-Saxon- s. They aredifferent peoples, and they regard
strong drink from different angles.
The drunkenness which was used
as an argument for the abolition of
the saloon in' the United States is
seldom met with among Latin-America-
They prefer to sit down
when they drink, and two drinks
usually will keep a Latin-Americ-
occupied for .several hours.' It is
(Vntncy 1n nmva a hard mttttpT to
titled tthe sheriff's office in Tuc-
son.
The train consisted of mail,
baggage and express cars, two
Tom Dugat Meets Death at
Hands of Express Mes- -
; senger; Search for His
Companions Is Fruitless.
(I); The Ai.otlaled l'ml.)
Tucson, Ariz.. May 15. Although
the surrounding country was
combed by sheriffs officials in the
search for the companions of Tom
Dugat. who was killed by ExpressMessenger Harry Stewart this
morning while attempting to hold
up a westbound Sunset Limited
train, no trace of them has so farbeen found.
Dugat was well known In Tucson,
having operated a goat ranch nearthis city for a number of years.
Officials are inclined to believe
that the other members of the
bandit gang were recruited from
this section of the state.
Inquest into the death of Dugnt
will be held before the
coroner of the Tucson precinct on
Wednesday.
With two well directed ullets,
Express Messenger H. Stewart
early today frustrated a spectacular
attempt by eight masked bandits
to rob Chicago, Rock Island and
Pacific train No. 3, the Oolden
State limited, bourd from Chicago
to Los Angeles. Stewart killed one
of the octet, apparently wounded
a second and routed the hand emp-
ty handed. Passengers were not
molested in the hold-u- p, which was
staged near Jaynes, a flag station
eight miles west of Tucson.
Fiisoe Stor Train.
A red fusee, a railroad stop sig-
nal, was used by the gang to halt
the limited at an Isolated spot mld-wa- v
between Jaynes and Cortaro,
at 1:10 o'clock this morning. Three
masked men boarded the engine
and a fourth stood guard over the
passenger coaches. With revolvers
leveled they forced a tramp they
discovered riding the "blind bag-
gage" to asRist them in uncoupling
the mail and express cars from the
remainder of the train. The en-
gineer, obeying orders of the armed
trio, rolled the mail and express
cars about a dozen car lengths to
a point where four other masked
men were waiting In nn automobile
When Conductor Madlgan thruet
his head out of a vestibule of one
of the passenger conches to as-
certain what had occurred, a
member of the bandit gang open-
ed fire. Meanwhile Messen.. r
Stewart had thrown open the
door of the baggage car. When
Stewart saw that Madlgan was
In danger, he killed with one
shot the bandit who had fired
at the conductor. Stewart then
wheeled and sent another bullet
at four robbers who were ad-
vancing on the baggage find
mall cars. One, apparently hit.
staggered and shouted to his
comrades. Then all seven of the .1
turned and scurried to two auto-
mobiles and sped west in their
cars.
Freight Train Pulls lp.While the holdup was in pro-
gress a freight train pulled in at
the rear of the limited just as
the exchange of shots took place.
Without hesitating to learn what
was transpiring, the freight crew
drove back to Jaynes where by
long distance telephone they no--
day coaches, a tourist coach, a '
Phoenix sleeper, a coast sleeper.
an observation car and a diner.
None of the passengers was aware
of the holdup until tho shooting
began.convince them that they1 are ruin
ing memseives menitiny, muiiiuy.
physically, or financially at that
rate of consumption.
TJiif If ncnhlhlHnn unrpflds. and
kakes in not only Europe and the
Americas, but Airica, me uhhu
-.- 1 a.Io na waII flhfiTilrhnt
probably will have the distinction of
being the last city or any oonse-i- nllnnnr officially.
This is because of the complicated
SAME PRICE
for over 30 years
gEj Ounces forgg$
Use less of
government ot tnis jninene tuj.
The powers ot the world all have a
great deal to say about this "treaty
port." and they are not backward
in the least about saying it.
ev... in.tnnp there are French
9:30 o'clock. Pictures wre shaken
on walls and windows rattled.
courts there fpr trials and suits In
volving . citizensi American courts
. a . TtriHsh courts for
Out they go Boys', Girls', Misses' and Infants'
Shoes all styles, all sizes and all prices, go in
one grand final clearance sale. Included are
such well known makes as "Diamond Brand,"
"Red Goose" and "Katz Zimmer."
SAVE MONEY READ THE FOLLOWING
INTERESTING PRICE LIST:
Children's Shoes, 8 to 11, (T1 AfJ$3.00 to 4.00 values, for x)x.lD
Children's Pumps snd Oxfords, 8',j to 11, QPW.OO to $4.00 values, for
Children's Strap Sport Pumps, (J- - Hft
8V4 to 11, for 3)1. !
Children's Tennis Shoes and Oxfords and Bare- - fSnfoot Sandals, size 8 Va to 11, for 7t)C
Infants' Shoes and Pumps, QP
sizes 1 to 8, for , iOC
Misses' Shoes, sizes 11 to 2, Tf) QP$3.50 to $5.00 values, for D4.t7D
Misses' Strap Pumps, sizes 11 ',4 to 2, CO OPI
$3.50 to $3.00 values, for tb,iJO
Misses' White Canvas Sport Pumps, Misses' (J" QfStrap Sport Pumps, sizes HVi to 2 dx.0
Boys' Shoes, sizes 1 to (!, ' (CO QK$3.50 to $4.50 values, for )VU
No Phone Orders. No C. O. D.s. No EJchnngcs.
No Returns.
subjeca of King George, and so on MiLITTLEIf ah American files suit against nnEnglishman, making the, English- -ih. ,wmianf It Is rustomarvpurely American organization. The KGto hear the suit in the Britishtlrst emissary of any prominencewho was sent to the tight little Is-
land was mobbed when he started IIS 15 POUNDShis campaign, and In the excitement
one of his eyes was knocked out.
However, he took this loss so philo-
sophically, seeming to think that
it was well lost in his cause, that
there was n revulsion of feeling to
FEELS FINEID
ward him personally, and those who
BAKING POWDER
than of higher
priced brands.
The government used
millions of pounds
" had mobbed him looked upon mm
tlater 8JV!"good sport,", .
mniira
mis man, judging Dy me present
situation, did not make much
headway, and was later reported to
be attempting to ameliorate the
condition of the Indian subjects of
the British crown. In the excite-
ment there of a political nature,
however, he has not succeeded In
getting much publicity, and what-
ever he is engaged in doing now Ishot particularly well known here
Mrs. Harvey Was So Run
Down She Tipped Beam
At Only 100 Pounds and
Health Was in Wretched
Condition.
"A friend of mine got mo to
try Tanlac, and it proved to be
the turning point in my health,"
said Mrs. Hattie Harvey, 2558
San Pablo avenue, Oakland, Calif.
"I had an awful case ot stom-
ach trouble, of long standing.
After eating tho lightest meal, 1
courts.
America ' though officially, dry
through an amendment to Its con-
stitution, hns never thought of try-
ing to forbid the sale of liquor in
Shanghai. It is doubtful whether
this would be attempted, should
prohibition spread throughout the
world, until the last of the inter-
ested powers had gone on record
for abolition of the liquor trftde.
Then China would have to be taken
into consideration, because of the
big native population of this port.
The apprehensive dipsomaniac
would do well to take up his resi-
dence in this Far Eastern asylum.
TO ATTEMPT STUNT FLYING.
Washington, May 15. Describ-
ing himself as "the aerial dare
devil of congress," Representa-
tive Menuel Herrlck, republican.
Oklahoma, announced that he will
attempt a complete repertoire of
stunt flying over Washington to-
morrow. According to the pro-
gram Mr. Herrlck will try the
nose dive, loop the loop, the tail
spin, the falling leaf and other
fancy air steps.
C.A9 RATE CONFISCATORY.
Washington, May 1 5. The New
York statutory gas rates of 80
cents were today declared by the
supreme court to be confiscatory
(luring the calendar years 19191920.' ,
except to his immediate friends and
associates in the uplift organizationfor which he works.
For many months cast anti-dr- y
societies have been quietly at work
mass of organizing. The lirst object oithese organizations has been merely
to enroll members. One of thembriqbisnappy, with headquarters In Washingtonhas declared that It is not seekingluxuriant hair is to change any opinions, or prose
ibe reward of Big, Sale Continueslyte in any way tnat at present nomembers were wanted except thosewho believed the present supposed-ly dry regime a bad tiling, with thebootlegging evil rampant, and who
want a modification of the Volsteud
fbe girl who uses
became nauseated, could scarcely
retain a thing on my stomach and
gas would press up into my chest,
nearly choking me. and causing
my heart to palpitate dreadfully.
I had splitting headaches, my
back right over my kidneys felt ns
though it would break in two.
and 1 was almost frantic at times
with my nerves. I could sleep
but very' little, and as I could
find nothing to help me, 1 got so
weak and tun down I only weigh- -
ed a hundred pounds.
"But Tanlac has simply made
a new woman of me; I Just feel
fine all the time, and today 1
weigh a hundred and fifteen
pounds. My gratitude to this
law or eventual repeal of the dry
amendment to the constitution.Newbro'sHerpicide
SoJJ 0AUDruf a Oei Stores
AT BARBER SHOPS
The efforts of the dry organiza
An old belief was that the com-
plexion of a June-bor- n maid never
' ''wrinkled.
tions will be spread to other coun-
tries. Some of the agents of those
associations have dreams of a dry
world. They are particularly der
sirous of making countries within
striking distance of ' the United great medicine is unbounded."("States abolish tha legal sale andSociety ) Tanlac Is sold by all gooddruggists. Adv. 'for ever 75 years hat
manufacture of liquor and beer, be-
lieving that this will lie a. step to-
ward making- - prohibition effectivein the United States. - Parts of Can-
ada are somewhat dry now, butMexlrn and the. West Tmllnn ' Famous Sulphur
relied upon Gouriud'i
Oriental Cream to keep
the skin and complex'
ion in perfect condition
through the stress of
the season's activities.
Semi 15 e. for
- Trial Sim v
lands, other than those under the
American flag, are as wet as canbe. .. -- r. i i
Just at this time, though, the
whole attention of the Anti-Saloo- n
league, for .instance, is centered In
the coming congressional clectlono.Soma candidates, such as Senator
Reed, of Missouri, have directly de..
rid. T. HOKINS SON
Startling Values
Convenient Terms
Hundreds of People, Visited Our Beauti-
ful Store Yesterday. Never Before Have
Such Values Been Offered.
v
-S-AVE
fled this organization. Senator :Reed has attacked the actions of ,
Wayne Wheeler, the moving spiritin tne Anu-saloo- n league, oublicly.
Then, too, the professional reform
Hot Springs
Now under new manage-
ment who ' assures better
accommodations than ever
before. Hotel has been
thoroughly renovated. "
Stage, round trip Sulphur
Springs $25.00
For further information,
phone 907--J or call at
203 South Second street,
Albuquerque.
. C. TARTAGLIA,
Proprietor
Sulphur Springs Hotel
year. From present Indications,
this is regarded only as a begin
ning by the anti-dr- y organizations,
which are Just getting under way.
However, they hope to be able even
at this time to make tfieir presence
Ccticura Complexions
Are Usually Healthy
The dally use of the Boao orarenta
OP?..--fosisTanceinI '' dogging and irritation of the cores.Prospects Elsewhere. "v If It should happen that. the' dryera of today is not a passing phaseof publio opinion In America., and the usual cause of pimple andblackheads, while the Ointmentsoothes and heals. Cuticura Talcumis delicate, delightful, distingue. You Save From $125 to $200on PianosAttractive Savings on Sonora andBrunswick Phonographsthat the spirit should spread to thsrest of the world, the progress isbound to be slow and perhaps-flls-appointing to the. backers of .pro-hibition. For instance, the, busl.ness of prohibition is not likely to M twin
KITCHEN 8!
We 'are . in receipt each
,
week of requests for ca-
pable students to fill po-
sitions. If you study here
to fit yourself for a posi-
tion we will assist you to
find profitable Apollo Music Shop, Inc.
GEORGE GEAKE, MANAGER.
j, TABLES
$4.35
friill site, well con-
structed kitchen
tables with hard-woo- d
tops at the
unusually attractive
price of, $4.85.
VAUDEVILLE
3 DAYS STARTING TODAY
THE LAMBERTS
' - '. - v. ".
Players and Entertainers Presenting Clean, Classy
v end Upto-the-Mihu- te Comedy, j .
In Addition to Regular Picture Program. ,
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.
"B" THEATER
Keep on Reading Mr.
Educator's Talks. Phone 401405 West Central Ave.
Oa'
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DETROIT TAKESTHE DOPE COLOrST. LOUIS GETS
THE STRAIGHTAmerican League.m National League.W. L. L.,W.
New York v.
St. Louis , . .
.20
.IS
.15Pittsburgh . . FROM NEW YORK
Pet.
.741
.693
.577
.600
.45S
.423
.400
Pet.
.633
.621
.413
.483
.4S1
.480
.407
.400
BEATS PHILLIES ..13Chicago
11
11
15
15
14
13
IS
IS
....19
....18
14
....14
... .13
....12
....11
....12
New York v.
St. Louis
Cleveland
Jiotrolt
Philadelphia ..
hoston
Chicago . . . .V.
Washington
7
11
11
13
13
15
13
17
.
Philadelphia 11
Brooklyn .........11
Cincinnati 12
Boston 7 Tigers Win the Last Game
of the Series, 6 to 1;
Yankees Helpless Before
Stoner, a Recruit.
(By The Auoclated Frets.)
New York, May 15. Detroit
tsar1
Yesterday's Results.
Boston, 2; Chicago, 0.
Philadelphia, 13; St. Louis, 8.
Detroit, 6; New York, 1.
Washington, 3; Cleveland, 2.
Where They Play.Detroit at Washington.
Chicago at Philadelphia. .Cleveland at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Yesterday's Results.
Pittsburgh, 6; Bostnn, 6.
Cincinnati, G: Brooklyn, 2.
New York. 1; Chicago, 0.
St. Louis, 19; Philadelphia, 7.
Where They Play.
Boston at Pittsburgh.
New York at Chicago.
Philadelphia at St. Louis.
Victrolasmade it three straight from New
York, taking the last game of the Hseries today, 6 to 1. The visitorshit Sam Jones hard, while Stoner,
a Detroit youngster, held New York
to three hits. Three double plays
aided Stoner in keeping down New and the latest
balls Off Aldrldge, 2; Nehf. 2.
Struck out By Aldrldge, 4.
Pittsburgh, 6; Boston, 6.
t((uV...rij.h Pa Mav Ifi. Trav- -
THEY STllL TALK
OF JESS WILLARD
DOING COMEBACK
xorKs score, score: IDetroit. i 'AB. R. H. FO.A.E.
nor's homu run over the left field
n i v.a iantVi Innlm? with nnn On Blue, lb 6 2 2 13 1 0Ft. Jones. 3b.... 4 2 2 1 2 '0
Cobb, cf 3 0 2 0 0 0
Veach, If 5 0 1 2 0 0
base and one out gave the Pirates Victor RecordsHcilmann, rf . . . 4 0 0 2 0 0a o to ft victory over ine xsiavcaThe Braves led three tonothing until the seventh, whenPittsburgh made four runs. Bos- -
wl tha pnimt In tlm ninth find
Clark, 2b - 4 0 2 2 S O
Rigney, ss 3 1 0 8 4 0
Bassler, c . 4 1 2 4 0 0
aA annlho, in tho tPTltH. KnS Stoner, p 3 0 0 0 4 0
singled with one out In the tenth
Totals 35 11 27 16 p
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A P!
and Hanimona, late oi ine i,ievo-la- nd
Indians, ran for him. Traynor
followed with the long homer.
Score by innings: R, H. E.
i-- . itq nnn nm 1f; 17 O Witt, rf 2 0 1 4 0 0
Pittsburgh 000 000 400 26 11 1 I'ewster, ir t u 0 2 1 0Baker, 3b . 4 0 0 0 2 0
Miller, cf 3 11 2 0 0Pipp, lb......... 3 0 0 11 1 o
Ward, 2b...... 3 0 0 8 4 0
mBatteries: Flllingim, Miner, ues-chg-
and Gowdy, O'Neill; Glazner.
Yellowhorse, Carlson and Mattox.
Grand Opening Wednesday, May 17, from 4 to
6 and from 7 to 9 p. m. Orchestra music in even-in- g.
Everybody welcome. We have only a very
limited amount of Victor Dogs, so bring the
Children Early.
Scott, ss 3 0 0 8 4 0
Schang, c...... 3 0 1 2 0 0
3. Jones, p 2 0 0 0 K n
Cincinnati, 6; Brooklyn, S.
Cincinnati, O.. May 15. Cadore'a
wildness in the third inning gave xSkinner 1 0 0 0 0 0
O'Doul, p....... 0 0 0 0 0 0Cincinnati a winning lead in a game
which the locals won from Brooklyn
6 to 2. Rlxey was effective aim
great plays by Pinelli materially
aided him.
Totals 27 1 8 27 17 0
x Batted for S. Jones in eighth.By innings:I'etroit 210 010 110rScore by innings: R. II. E.Brooklyn ...010 000 0012 7 0 New York
........000 000 100 1 IfCincinnati ..004 020 OOx 6 7 1 Summary: Three-bas- e hitsBatteries: Cadore, Mamaux, Clark, Schanir. Miller. Karrlfto.
Cobb, S. Jones. Double playsGordonier and Miller; Rixcy andHargrave. Blue, Rigney and Blue: Pin.ifClark and Blue; Fewster and
Schang: Stoner, Rigney and Blue,Base on balls Off S.
.Inn., ni0m Ricdling Music Co.
Cardinals Defeat Philadel-
phia, 19 to 7; New York
Bunches Hits and Blanks
Chicago, 1 to 0.
(By The Awciute4 TreM.)
St. IjouIs, 19; Philadelphia, 7.
St. Louis. May 15. The Car-
dinals fattened their batting aver-
ages today at the Phillies' ex-
pense, winning 19 to 7, after they
piled up 23 hits. Scores were
made in all but the fifth inning
by the Cardinals. Four boots and
ineffective pitching by the visitors,
coupled with the demoralisation
of the team when Ooldie Rapp
was Injured In the third Inning,
aided the Rickey men. Rapp. It
was announced late today, will
not be able to play again for sev-
eral weeks, having suffered a
sprained right ankle, a fractured
rib and probable internal injuries,
He chased a foul fly off
bat and fell Into the
Cardinal's concrete dugout. Score:
Philadelphia.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Lebourveau, If. . 1 0 0 1 0 2
King. If 1 1 3 0 V
Rapp. 3b 1 0 1 0 0 0le, Sb 4 0 0 0 0 1Williams, cf .. 4 1 1 3 0 0
Walker, rf....3 2 1 0 0 0
Parkinson, 2b.. 4 1 1 0 1 0
Wrightstone, ss 4 0 1 1 5 0
J,eBlle, lb 4 0 1 13 1 0
Henline, c .... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Withrow, e .... 1 1 1 3 0 0
Hubbell, p .... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ketts, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Bulllvan, p 4 1 1 0 2 0
' Totals 36 7 10 24 ( 4
St. Ixinls.
AB. R. H. PO. A. B.
Smith, rf .... 2 2 2 1 0 0
Schults, rf .... 4 1 1 0 0 0
Toporcer, as . 6 3 3 0 2 1
Stock, 8b 3 3 0 0 0
Lavan, 3b .... 0 0 0 0 0
Hornsby, 2b . . 6 3 3 3 4 0
Fournier, lb .. 3 1 2 6 0 0
Gainer, lb ... 3 1 1 0 0
McHenry, If . . 6 1 4 1 0 0
Meathcote, cf .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Mann, cf .... 3 1 0 2 0 0
Clemons, e ... 4 2 2 8 1 0
Doak. p 2 1 1 0 2 0
Bailey, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Harfoot, p .... 1 0 1 1 1 0
Pfeffer 1 0 0 0 0 0
Total ' 48 19 23 27 10 1
Batted for Bailey In sixth.
By Innings:
Philadelphia ....900 013 100 7
St. Louis 444 103 21x 19
Summary: Two-bas- e hits y,
Clemons, Wrightstone,
Williams, Harfoot, Stock. Three-bas- e
hlta Smith, Toporcer, 2;
Hornsby, Walker, Parkinson.
Home-ru- n -- Toporcer, Sullivan.
Double plays Hornsby and
Fournler; Sullivan, Leslie and
Withrow. Base on balls Oft
Bailey, 2: Barfoot, 1; Betts. 1;
Sullivan, 2. Struck out By Doak,
i; Bailey, 1; Barfoot, 2; Sullivan,1. Hits Off Hubbell, 6 In 3:
off Betts, 3 In 1; off Sullivan, IS
In 6 off Doak, 5 In 6; iff
Bailey, 2 In 1; off Barfoot, S in
8. Winning pitcher Doak. Losing
pitcher Hubbell.
New York, 1; Chicago, ft.
Chicago. May 16. Art Nehf held
Chicago to five scattered hits today
while New York bunched their hits
and shut out the locals 1 to 0. The
visitors hit Aldrldge freely, but five
fast double plays cut off further
coring by the Giants. Score:
New York.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Bancroft, ss. . . . 5 1 3 1 6 0
Frisch, 2b S 0 2 3 2 0
Oroh, 3b 3 0 - 1 0 3 0
Young, rf 4 0 0 2 0 0
Meusel, If 4 0 1 1 0 0
Kelly, lb. .!... 8 0 0 15 0 0
thinners, cf, . . . 3 0 1 3 0 1
E. Smith, c. ... 3 0 1 2 10
Htoner, 6. Struck out Bv .Tnn
Jess Wlllard as he is today. .
By SfORAMAN E. BROWX.
Every once in a while the report
bobs up again that Jess Wlllard
will return to tho. ring to seek to
wrest the heavyweight crown fromJack Dempsey's head. His belief
1; Stoner, 3. Hits Off S. Jones,11 In 8 innings; O'Doul, none In
ono. Losing pitcher Jones.
Phone 987. 304 West Central.that he can regan, the title he lost
to th.e Giant Killer at Toledo three
years ago is said to be Willard'i
Philadelphia, 13; St. Louis, S.
Philadelphia, May 15. Pound-
ing Davis and Pruett for fourteenhits enabled Philadelphia to win
today the deciding game of the St.Louis series, 13 to 8. Aside from
reason.
Why make us laugh.
We believed at th"o time we saw
Willard go down in a fat, sloppy scattering the Browns ten hlta
pile before Dempsey's sledce-ham- -
mer blows in that wooden bowl in
nasty made two hits, Including ahome run which scored two men
ahead of him In the seventh,Score:
St. Louis.
Toledo that, had Jess been trained
to the minute, he could have kept
AB. R. IT. PO. A.E. 4,BY NOUMAV K. BROWN.
Tlic latest prospert,
Due up by John McGraw is one
his title then. We were not alone
in the belief. Had Willard sought
and obtained a match within the
next few months we would have
backed him to the limit to turn theyoungster named Terry, a south
!
4
5
4
5
8
Tobln, rf . . .
Gerber, ss , .
Slsler, lb ...
Williams, If.
Severeid, c .
Shorten, cf .
Ellerbe. 3b..
tables.paw hurler.
But we can't see any chance forTerry, a native of Atlanta, Ga..
him now.although only twenty-thre- e, hadhad experience In fast minor league 1x.Tacobson 1
0 2 0 0 0
0 13 2 01 3 1.1 2 1
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 4 0 0
1 2 3 0 0
0 0 1 E 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 2 112 0 100 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 1 0
3 10 24 16 2
He would simply be following In
the wake of Jim Jeffries when the
great Jeff came out of oblivion and
stood up ss a punching bag for
Robertson, . .3b 0
McManus, 2b . . 4
Davis, p 2
xColIins 1
Pruett, p 0
.lark Johnson.
Willard had passed his prime Answers to Questions.
P. Robinson, said deed being-- Julyrecorded in the County Records of
said Bernalillo County New Mex.
lco, In Book 61 of Records of Deeds
and Conveyance at Page 560.
Jwhen he met Dempsey. He had
ject with the name Takumo Koi-
zumi.
Q. What are) steamer ducks?
I. K. W.
A. This name Is applied to a
very large duck found in southern
South America. It is called "steam.
foucht only three times in five Totals .15
vears when he tackled Jack. Now, Anv rendu can set tna anPhlln(lrli)lila.over a span of ciuht years, he has fliso mat otner piece or parcelof land situated and Mn. in th.swer to any question by writingAH. It. If. TO. A.
er duck" because of its ability to County of Bernalillo. State of Newhad four fights. He nasin t enierenthe ring since July 4. 1919. when
h Inst the title. He Is forty. He
The Albuquerque journal imor-matlo- n
Bureau, Frederic J. Hss-ki- n
ntrnetnr. Washington. D.
row Itself along the surface of the
water at great speed. This Is at juexicu, ana aescnoea as follows,to-w- lt;
the 13th day of April. 1921, until
paid, at the rate of eight (S) per
cent per annum, and for the su-- i
of Two Hundred Fortv-eig- ht Dol-
lars and Thirty-tnre- e Cents (3248..
33) attorneys' fees, and for all costs
in said cause expended.
Now, Therefore, In obedience to
the said order I will on the 27th
day of June. 1922, at the front door
of the Bernalillo County CourtHouse in Old Albuquerque, New
Mexico, offer said real estate for
sale to the highest an best bidderfor cash to satisfy the said Judg-
ment, said sale to be subject to the
approval of the court.
JULIA JOHNSON,
Special Master.
Young, 2b ..
Johnston, lb
Walker, If .
Perkins, c .
Miller, cf...
Welch, rf ..
found It hard to Dull off superflu This offer appllek strictly to In Beclnnlnir at tha tinrtfc. 4fAtJtributed to tho fact that at matur-
ity this bird loses Its power offormation, ine Bureau cannoi
give advice on legal, medical, andfinnnrlnl matters. It does not at flight.
ner, a point on the west side ot the
public road of Candelaria to Grle-go- s,
from which point the cornerPykes, 3b . . Q. I have some glue which haswa noway, ss
ball and 'had stepped out of the
game when SicGraw Blgned him.
The youngster broke Into base-
ball with the Newman club of the
Georgia State league in 1915, when
only sixteen years old. The Cardi-
nals grabbed him that fall and
farmed him to Hhreveport in the
Southern association.
In 1819 Terry waa purchased by
the Memphis club, but refused the
terms offered him by the Tennes-
see team and quit the pro game,
He obtained a Job in the Standard
Oil wurks at Memphis and manag-
ed a factory team for the plant.
He is said to be a versatile
youngster, having played good ball
at first and in the outfield while
developing as a pitcher. Accord-
ing to the dope on hand he played
in 115 games in one year In the
Southern association, pitching In
at least part of fifty-fo- of these
games and working In the Infield
and outfield In the rest. His batting
average that year was over the
.800 mark.
When McGraw sought to got
Terry he found that Little Rock
had purchased the kid some time
ago and therefore Jawn had to
deal with Little Rock although the
lad hadn't played there.
hardened.. Is there any way that
It may be softened for use? K. I).
oi oecuons ft ana Twp. 10 N.Ranee 3 VI. and nf urtinn. 1 nrfHasty, p s 1 A. if a little vinegar Is added 82 of Twp. 11 N. Range 8 East,
tempt to settle domestic troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive re-
search on any subject. Write your
question plainly and briefly. Givefull name and address and enclose
two cents In stamps for return
to the glue and allowed to stand a
day or two, It will be rendered fit
n. M. y. M., bears N. 75 degrees 38
minutes east 1631 feet distant, and
runnlnar thenen annth R i1api.bm An
Totals 39 13 14 27 0
x Batted for Ellerbe in eighth,xx Batted for Davis in eighth.By innings:
for use.
Q. Why does cypress last longer minutes west along said publiopostage. Ail replies are sent airecito the inquirer.) If not painted? A. T. E.
NOTICE OF SUIT.
In the District Couit, County of
Bernalillo, State of New Mexico.
No. 13313.
Jerome Alexandre, Plaintiff, vs.
ous fat then. How much harder
would the task be now.
Dempsey is still in his prime. He
mi;ht not reach the superb condi-
tion ho possessed when he met Jess
three years ago, but he is still in
wonderful shape. He has his youth
and ambition.
If Willard is sincere In his re-
mark that he would like another
fight with Dempsey it Is merely for
the money he could pull down evei
as the challenger. Willard never
did like to fight. He probably
masn't hsd a change of heart. To
any thinking fan any move he
makes to get another crack at
Dempsey will be purely a merce-
nary one. He will have his mind
on the box office and not on re-
gaining the title.It's a 10 to 1 shot the fight 11
never come off.
A. The forest service says thatQ. Why does the sun shine on
the north side of buildings In the
roaa ieet to tne southeast
corner; thence north 67 degrees 88
minutes west 747.3 feet to the SW.
corner; thence north 5 degrees 63
minutes east 349 feet to the NW.
corner; thence south 71 degrees 15
It is not true that cypress lasts
longer when not painted. The hard
wood of cypress is the most durasummer time In the temixirate zone
when the sun never comes north
St. Louis 002 000 100 ,1
Philadelphia 100 011 64x 13
Summary: Two-bas- e hits Short-sn(2- ),
Walker, Galloway. Home
runs Walker, McManus, Sisler,Hasty. Stolen base WilliamBase on balls Off Hasty, 3; Davis,5; Pruett, 1. Struck out By Da.
vis, 2. Hits Off Davis. 11 in 7
off Pruett. 3 in 1. Winning pitch-e- r
Hasty. Losing pitcher Davla
of i3 degrees latlti.de? K. L. II. minutes east 445 feet; thence southA. The naval otiservatory says
ble wood there is, and outlasts any
other specie of wood whether
painted or not. However, the sap
wood of cypress Is not quite so
durable.
during the time that tha sun's de feet; thence south 80 degrees 06
xBerry '0 0 0 0 0 0
Snyder, c. ..... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Nehf. p 8' 0 1 0 6 0 clination is north, which is fromabout March 21 to September 22, Q. no was tne first person to
The Unknown Heirs of Juan
Grieeo. deceased, the Unknown
Heirs of the Unknown Widow uf
Juan Grlego, deceased, the Un-
known Heirs of Guadalupe Gu-
tierrez, deceased, the Unknown
Heirs ot the Unknown Widow of
Guadalupe Gutierrez, deceased,
the Unknown iielrs ot Mrs. John
Stewart, deceased, the County ot
Bernalillo, New Mexico, the
'Hoard of County Commissioners
;Of Bernalillo County. New Mex-'lo- o,
and all Unknown Pensohs
claiming any interest or title ad- -
Totals 31 1 10 27 17 1 be cremated In the United States?
H. O.
minutes east 282 feet to the point
of beginning and containing 6.11
acres.
The two pieces of land herein-before described are contiguous
and adjoining pieces and constitute
Ann trant r t aA n n A . .A fuvtVlAi
it rises at a point on the horizon
north of east and sets at a point
north of west, as seen from any
oart of the earth's surface, al
A. The first body to be crematCity Ball Dope ed was that of Baron de Palln at
though It always crosses the meri Washington, Pa., In 1876.
escribed by boundaries as fol- -dian south of the zenith of placesnorth of 23 tt degrees north lati , POUND SALE. '
rn Thursday, the 18th dav oftude. For this whole period of six uwb;On the north by lands of Jose L.
nsndAlnftn nn tli A... K. Vi. Ru.
verse to ' plaintiff in the landsMav. U22. at 10 a. m In front of described herein. Defendants.
relaa Acequla; on the south byTo the above named Defendants:
months, therefore, the sun at ris-
ing and setting will shine on the
north side of a building set due
east and west.
POLICE NAB MAN
FOUND IN HOUSE
ON EDITH STREET
Mike Slsenerd was arrested
last night by police while he was
prowling around in the Alvin
Pohl .home at 211. South Edith
street." Mr. Pohl was not In the
house and when tha police sus-
pected a burglar to be there and
entered, they found two men, one
of whom escaped through a win
the city hall on Korth Second street,
I will sell one sorrel horse, nbout 5
years old, 15 hands hlf;h, both hind you re hereby notified that asuit baa been filed against you infeet white, branded r. u. on leuO. Is snuff-takln- e Indulged In
Boston. 2; Chicago, 0.Boston. May 15. Boston made Itthree straight from Chicago todaywhen Warren Collins held the via.Itors to five hits, the Red Sox win-
ning 2 to 0. A single by Burns with
one out in the sixth, followed by apass to Pratt and a wild pitch,which advanced both men and a
single to center by John Collins,
scored both runs.
Score: n. H. E.
Chicago .... 000 000 0000 5 1Boston 000 002 OOx 2 5 1
Batteries: Courtney and Schalk;
Collins and Ruel.
Washington, 3; Cleveland, 2.
Washington, May 15. Washing-to- n
took the long end of its series
with Cleveland by winning thefinal game today 3 to 2. Johnson
and Bagby both were hit hard, hut
tne said court ana county, bv tneshoulder.
ianas oi ueorge Armljo Ben Ar.
mUo, Manuel Facias and Ellas W.
Grover; and on the west by lands
of Manuel Paclas.
You are further notified that
unless you enter or cause to be en
to any extent nowadays? h L. T. above named claimant, in whichA. The practice oc snuri-iaain- g J. R. GALUSHA, City Marshal.
Jti England the adoption of
the plaintiff prays for the estab-
lishment of his title in (ea simpleis more widely prevalent, than Is
commonly thought. In tha United
x Ran for E. Smith in ninth.
Chicago.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Btata. cf. ...... 2 0 0 2 0 J
rMlller .1 0 1 0 0 0
Callaghan. rf. . . 0 0 0 1 0 0
szHartnett ....1 0 0 0 0 0
Flack, rf. .V... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Hollocher s. . . 4 0 1 3 2 0
Kelleher. Sb . .i. 4 0 0 4 1 0
Orlmes, lb. ..J. 4 0 1 5 0 0
Malsel. rf-c- f. ..3 0 0 0 0
Barber, If. 4 0 0 2 00
Terry, 2b 2 " & J
O'Farrell, c. . . . 3 0 1
Aldrldge, p. ... 3 0 1 " 1 0
WZWlrth J J 0 JO J J)
Totals 32 0 5 27 13 1
Batted fer Stat?-- . In sixth.
M Batted for Callaghan In
seventh.
ssrs Batted for Terry In ninth.
By Innings:
K'aw York 000 010 000 1
Chicago 000 000 000- -0gummarv: Two-bas- e hits Ban-
croft 2; Miller! Double plays-Te- rry,
Hollocher, 2; Terry. O'Far-
rell, Kelleher; O'Farrell. Terry;
Hollocher, Terry, Grimes. Base on
In. property herein described, that tered your appearance in saia
cause, on or hafnra tha lat dav nfchildren cannot be legally se
NationaU Cop 2.
The Duke City Nationals won the
first game of a double-head- er from
the St. Mary's by score of It to 13
after overcoming a nine-ru- n lead,
which the St. Mary's made in the
first inning. The batting of D.
Romero featured. He made five
hits Including three homers In five
times up. The second game the
Nationals won from the DeMolays
by the lopsided score of 20 to 1.
Butteries for the first game were;
Nationals 8. Chavez and E. Ban-Che-
st. Mary's Devlne and BeU-mon- t.
Second game: Nationals Lovato
and E. Sanchez; DeMolays James
Lyons and Hays.
ABILENE DEFEATED BY
CL0VIS BUZZERS, 7-- 2
you and eacn ot you be barred anddow. When searched, Sisenerd dl cured. ' ... July, 1922. Judgment will be renforever estopped Irom having ornot have any stolen propert:
States, where the consumption is
about ,600 tons a year, the chief
users are foreign-bor- n. The snuff
used in this country Is all of do-
mestic manufacture.
claiming any right or title adverse aerea in saia cause against you Dydefault and the relief prayed for
will be granted.
to plaintiff, ana , mat piamuirs
title be determined and foreverLEGAL NOTICE
O. What is the story of the quieted and set at rest to the folNOTICE OF SALE,
composing of Rachmaninoff's G lowing described premises, to-w- ltIn the District Court, State of Newthe former proved more effective Beginning at a point which bearssharp Minor rreiuue. 1,. t,. it.
The name of the plaintiffs at-
torney Is H. B. Jamison, whose
Postofflce address Is Albuquerque,N. M.
FRED CROLLOTT Clerk.
By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy Clerk.
Mexico, County of Bernalillo.
No. 12849.in tne pmcnes.Score: R, H. B. south
46 degrees IS minutes west,
a distance ot 1067 feet from the
A. wnen asxea mn question,Rachmaninoff replied, "The Pre B. O. Jaffa, as Trustee, and BessieCleveland... 000 010 010 2 11 0 section corner common to sectionslude was composed when I was 20,
31 and 33 Twp. 11 N. R. I East vivriep
Jaffa, Plaintiffs, vs. Chessle D.
Barth and Isaac Barth, her hus-
band, Defendants.
I the undersigned Special Mas
and sections 6 and t Twp. 10 N.
and one at that age nas no back-
ground."O. When was flogging as a pun Last Will and Testament of Jasper'PlciAL dispatch to noiiNiNe jouhnal)Clovis. N. M.. May 15. Clay R. t East; thence south 40 degrees21 minutes west. 31.5 feet; thenceishment abolished In the I'nlted ter, do hereby give notioe that on mimim Brown deceased.To Martha M. Brown, 706 Title InWright, a native of Abilene, de
concealed. He will be given a
preliminary hearing in police
court this morning.
EDITORS OF U. N. M.
PUBLICATIONS AMED
Officers of the Mirage, the state
university annual, have been elect-
ed as follows for next year: Wal-
ter E. Bowman, sophomore, mem-
ber PI Kappa Alpha fraternity,
president of the Pipe and Pen
club, editor-in-chi- ; Miss Lorena
Burton, alternate; Roy Hickman,
manager. v
' The University Weekly will he
edited by Joe Bursey, member of
Alpha Delta fraternity, with Pat
Hugh a alternato editor. No
manager has been elected as yet.
Edward D. Horgan, Jr., was In-
stalled as president of the Rtudent
body at the assembly last Friday.
Washington. Ill 000 OOx 3 1 2 0Batteries: Bagby and O'Neill;Johnson and Piclnlch.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Memphis-Ne- Orleans; rain.
Little. Rock, 5; Chattanooga, 6.
Birmingham, 4; Atlanta, 3.
Nashville, 0; Mobile. 10.
south S degrees 23 'minutes west,the 22nd day ot March, 1022, IStates navy ana army? v. K, a.a. in the United States flog' was by the above named court and 170 feet; thence Bouth 3 degrees48 minutes east ' J 46 feet; thence
south 23 degrees 00 minutes east
surance mas., los Angeles,Calif., and all others whom It
may concern:
Yon flra hnraViv nntm.jl 4ti
gins; was discontinued in the navy
and on merchant vessels In 1850;
In the rmy it was abolished In
feated his former teammates here
today, Clovis winning 7 to 2. Abi-lene did not make an earned run.
Chink Tucker, for Clovis, won the
game when he cracked ono of the
weaker sex with the bases Jammed,
Score by innings: K. H. E.
Abilene 011 000 000 2 7 0
In the said cause appointed as
Special Master, and ordered to sell
Lota Twenty.Beven 27) and Twenty-e-
ight (28) in Block No. Three
96.B.feett thence couth 69 degrees
23 minutes east 88 feet; thence19.1(1. alleged Will and Testament otJasper F, Brown, deceased, late ofthe County ot Bernalillo and State
CORNS
Lift Off with Fingers
north 89 decrees SO inismtes east(3) of the Ferrjcto Annuo &Brothers Addition to the City ofMoving Picture Funnies 80 teet; thence touth 81 degrees50 minutes east 37 feet; thence
q. What 1 the best conductor
of liet? 3. F. A.
A, Metals surpass all other ma-
terials tn heat conducting power,
sliver standing at the veYy head ol
Clovis 000 600 lOx 7 18 1 Albuo.uero.ue. New Mexico, to sat
soutlP 4 degrees 42 minutes eastBatteries: Kdgar and White; isfy a certain Judgment and decree
wi new Mexico, was produced andread In the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo. State of New
Mexico, on the 20th day of April,1922. nrifl tho dnv nf nmsln. nf
Wright and Ervin. of tne sam court renaerea on me
22nd day of March, 1922 in saidthe list. v 'o. Was iAfeadlo Hearn an Amv. II A cause, wherein the plaintiff Bessie said alleged Last Will and Testa- -rrloan, an Irishman, or a Japa-
nese? E.Y.V.
A. Lafcadlo Hearn was born of
X TAIKIN ABOUT
INSECT POWBEt
',8 13 YOU KNOW
ESTANCIA DEFEATED
BY MADRID MINERS
The Madrid Miners won their
Jaffa recovered juutment against
the defendants Chassis D. Barth
and Isaao Barth. her husband, in
J72 feet; thence north 88 degrees
38 minutes west 772 feet; tlience
porth '8 degrees 15 minutes east
33.6 feet; thence north 85 degrees
15 minutes west 295 feet; thence
north 6 degrees 40 minutes east 15
feet; thence north 85 degrees 15
minutes west 881 feet! thence, north
5 degrees 40 minutes east 157.5
root; thence north 80 degrees 05
an Irish father and a Greek mother
meni was thereupon fixed lorThursday, the 26th day ot May, A.D. 1922, at 10 o'clock in the (ore.
noon of said day. -Given under my hand and theSeal of this Court, this 21st day of
the sum of two xnousana uouars
(32,000.00) with Interest front the
$75 WORTH OF CHEAP
JEWELRY IS STOLEN
Approximately $76 worth' of
cheap Jewelry was stolen at the
Wiseman Jewelry shop, 215 6outh
Second street, Sunday night. The
theft was not discovered until
In the Ionian isianas. ne was ed-
ucated In England and France, was 10th day 01 warcn, jkib, unui
a journalist In Cincinnati and New naid, at the rate of eight (8) per
fourth consecutive game of the sea-
son at Estancla Sunday, when theydefeated the Estancla team by the
score of 16 to 2. Estancla used
three pitchers in the game but were
minutes west 818 feet; thence northOrleans, ana nnaiiy weni 10 japan cent per annum, and for the furth in decrees 25 minutes east is ieetwhere ne became a Japanese bud (Seal) FRED CROIXOTT,County Clerk.er sum of Three nunarea uotiars thence north 71 degrees 15 minutesand Elehtv-fou- r Cents (1300.84)yesterday morning. Most of the wt 440 teet: tne.ee nortn t aepaid for taxes, witn interest irom rrees E5 minutes east 204 feet;
una Die to stop tne hard hitting
miners who gathered thirteen hits,
many of them for two and threebases. The Estancla boys were
helpless before the twirling of L-
uce, of Madrid.
thence south T4 degrees 36 minutesit 182 feeti thence nortn Z3 aeerees 58 minutes east 86 feet;
thence south 84 degrees 15 minutes
cant 1177 feet: tnence norm B ae
stolen goods consisted oi chap
stick pins, fancy pencils and cuff
buttons. None of (lis expensive
articles In the store were taken
C. O. Wlsema-i- , proprietor of the
shop, reported - the robbery to
the police yettarday morning.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Columbus, 8; St. Paul, 7.
Minneapolis, 7; Toledo, 4.
Louisville, 4; Milwaukee, S.
Kansas post
12 minutes east 128 feet;
thence south 87 degrees 45 minutes
east 486 feet to the point and place
Doesn't hurt a bltl Drop a little
NOTICE OF KXECUTORS.
In the matter of the Estate ofJacob Korber, deceased.'Notice is hereby given that Mrs.J. Korber, A. P. Korber, AnnaTessier, Executors ot the Estate ofJacob Korber, deceased, have filedIn the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico, their final re-p-
as. such. exeeXitors, and theCourt has appointed Thursday, the25th day of May, 1923, as the dayfer hearing objections, if any there
be, to the approval of said final re-port and the discharge ot said Ux"
editors.. v , v.,
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Probate Court this list day of
April, 1922. . ;(Seal) FRED CROrXOTT.
Clerk ot Said Probate Court.
HINTS FOR HUSBANDS WHO
FEEL JUST A LITTLE TOUCHY
IN THE MORNING-- A
or Dvginnina.Said land being In Precinct No,
This VM Only
You can get an $85. Red
Star high-ove- n
Oil Burning Rang' .for
$66 on easy terra at
Raata&Llaugcr's
First and Copper
"Freeione" on an aching corn, in-
stantly that com stops hurting, 8, County of Bernalillo. State ofNew Mexico, all courses being mag-
netic , Excepting therefrom the
WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Stamford, 2; Sweetwater, 1.
Batteries: Appleton and Edwards;
Rlchburg and Bhaw.
San Angelo, 4; Lubbock, 6.Batteries: McConi. and Alexander;Alberts and Allen, first game.
Badger and Alexander; Green and
Allen, second game.
Ranger, C; Amarillo, 2. Bat-
teries: Baldridge and Duckworth;
Munger, Hays and Byers.
Abilene, 2; Clovis, 7. Eatterles:
Formby, Edgar and Burch; Erwln
and Wright.
Cut out the picture on all fourponed; rain.
JrywauscT nubile road as snown on map atsides. Then carefully fold dottedline 1 Its nitre length Then dot-
ted line 2. and so on. Fold each taohed to original deed from J,
then shortly you lift It right off
with fingers. Truly I
' Your druggist eelli a tiny bottle
t.i "Freefone" for a few cents, suf-
ficient to remove every hard corn,
oft corn, or corn between the toes,
nd the calluses, without soreness
Martin Hayden ana M. Inez naysection underneath accurately,
WESTERN LEAGUE.
Omaha-De- s Moines, no game;
played yesterday.
Tulsa-Wlchlt- a; rain.
Oklahoma Clty-S- t. Joseph; rain.
Denver, 1; Sioc City, 2,
don. his wife, dated January 3rd,When completed turn over an.t
svntiritATOB 1910, convevlng' the same land toyou'll find a surprising tesult. Save Edwin P. Robinson and Georgiame pictures.or irritation
May 16, 1922. Page ive.ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
17 n n DIE BLOUSE ORCITIZENS WILL!Daily Pageoman s MV, i agazine FT rs COATBAB
HELEN HUNTER'S HUSBAND DI101D DYESANGERSBEAUTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.Br JANE PHELPS.
G. A. R. TO MEET HERE
TWO DAYS BEGINNING
TOMORROW MORNING
The New Mexico Grand Army
of the Republic will meet In Albu-
querque at its thirty-nint- h annual
encampment tomorrow and Thurs-
day, with sessions held the first
day In tho'Knights of Pythias hail
and the second day In I. O. O. F.
hall.
The railroads have granted
members a special rate of a one-
way fare for tho round trip. Tho
sessions of both days will begin
at I) o'clock in the morning. Tlio
annual camp fire will bo held
Wednesday evening In the I. O. O.
V. hall.
The program will Include music,
speaking and special features. Th--
general public is invited. John
Khank of Las Vegas, Is department
commander of the G. A. V.., and
J. C Caldwell is assistant adjutant
general.
Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
M1STERV OF THE MAMCXKE.JTETjEW TF.IXS .TACK SHE
WANTS NEW FURNITURE
wan! "i i: th, fact of the people be-l- K
ivliii.vcH makes no difference.
Mi;'. MiKo 1'.: If you send me
a slaiiii'cd addressed envelope 1
shall In.. g:U to mail you a formu-la for your linir.
Catln.Tine j.: Drinking plenty
"Diamond Dyes" add years of
wear to worn, faded skirts), waists,
coats, stockings, sweaters, cover-
ings, 'hangings, draperies, every-
thing. Every packago contains
directions so simple any woman
can put now, rich, fadeless colors
into her worn garments or drap-
eries even if she has never dyed
before. Just buy Diamond Dyes
no other Kind then your ma-
terial will come out right, becauseDiamond dyes are guaranteed not
to streak, spot, fude or run. Tell
your druggist whether the ma-
terial you to (lye Is wool or
silk, or whether it is linen, cot-
ton or mixed goods.
I. W J
P. E. O. will meet with Mrs. W.
J. Herrle, 401 Luna boulevard, at
2:30 p. in.
Mrs. E. C. Knight and Mrs. E.
V. Hanger entertain at bridge athome of latter at 2:30 p m.
Social tea of Central Awenue
M. E. Missionary society at home
of Mrs. W. (. Thaxton. 410 Luna
boulevard, from 3 to 5 p. m.
Thl Mu sorority "cozy" at chap-
ter house from 4 to 6 p m.
Fortnightly Music club rehear-
sal at Woman's club at 7 p. nt.,
regular meeting at 8 p. m.St. John's Business guild picnic
supper at guild hall at 6:15 p. m.
Treble Clef club will meet with
Mrs. Robert Ellis, 611 North
Eighth street at 7:30 p. m. -
"S - 1
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inSHE CALLS POWDERPUFF AND MIRROR
KITCHEN NEEDS
KAHN'S GROCERY BULLETIN
REMEMBER
You'll Always Do Better at
To some women, the process of
acquiring perfectly manicured
nails is a great mystery. No mat-ter how carefully they try, they
cannot bring their own finger tips
to that stale of pink perfection
which is true of the woman with
a good maid; or even of tha wom-
an who can take time and money
to have Tier nails "done" once or
twine a week.
l'et the mystery of nice look-
ing nails is very simple to solve.
They must bo treated gently and
not I think that
is the fault ot the inexpert woman
she is afraid she isn't doing
enough t her nails, that she over-does them.
The nails must be filed to a
pointed oval shape first, using a
long, flexible, steel file. Then the
fingertips must te soaked for afew minutes in a bowl of warm
soapy water, preferably containing
a little lemon to bleach off stains.
Then the nails are cleaned and
smoothed at the ends with emery
board, and gone over with a pair
gpod manicure scissors so all thejagged, loose hits of skin are cut
off.
Cream is rubbed In then and
the cuticle pushed back with an
orango wood stick. This loaves
them ready for the first polishing
with polishing powder. When thisis washed off a final polish is giv-
en with the palm of the hand, or a
clean buffer.
The "mystery" lies only In shap-
ing the nails nicely with the file
and In making the cuticle smooth
around the edges. Cream rubbed
Into them keeps the cuticle from
drying too much as result of the
soaking and of the drying polish-
ing powder.
an
Albuquerqueans to Meet at
C. of C. at 1:30 o'clock
This Afternoon to Start
ur Trip to Alameda.
Albuquerque business nnd pro-
fessional' men and properly owners
will meet at tho chamber ot com-
merce this afternoon at 1:30
o'clock to start on the inspection
trip through the valley to Alamo-d- a.
County Agent Lee lirynolds
and several engineers who are
familiar with the drainage and
river protection problems of this
section ot the valley will accom-
pany the party and will explain
the significance of tlio conditions.
The party Is being arranged
by the valley inspection commit-
tee of the Middle Kio Grande
Valley Reclamation association.
The river protection, situation, not
including the various features ot
the proposed reclamation project,
is said to be a serious one for
Albuquerque, there being but lit-
tle protection to the city In case
of flood, most of tho ditches and
embankments having been cut
for the North Fourth street pike.
A general survey ot conditions
will be made by the party, stops
being arranged at all points
which show significant conditions.It is alleged by many experts
that the situation is such thut it
needs the immediate attention jf
Albuquerqueans, as the first flood
waters would come down the
Fourth street pike Into the city.
Several plans are under way to
remedy the condition, the largest
and most comprehensl e being
the effort to secure the reclaim.-tlo- n
of the middle valley through,
the reclamation service, taking
advantage of the McNary bill.
Which Is expected to pass soon
and which provides a revolvingfund for reclamation work.
If this project could bo se-
cured, it would mean the drain-
ing and irrigating ' of more than
100,000 acres of now useless ag-
ricultural lands; the solving ofthe flood danger and of the silt
problem at tho Elephant Buttedam.
It Is expected that the party
will return to the city by 3 o'clockthis afternoon.
1 KAHN'S
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He felt angry l6n inside, al-
though in justice to Helen lie
had to admit He nafl no reason
just then.She took her place at the table,
talking of all the little happen-
ings of the day, cither oblivious
of his distress and discourage-
ment; or not caring probably the
latter. Jack thought.
"Mrs. Layton came in this after-
noon. Her husband has just been
advanced again. They are going
to move next month. She Is bo
excited over It. They are going to
sell everything and furnish new.
How I do envy her! What are
you going to do?" As Jack rose
from the table. "You aren't listen-
ing to a word I say!"
"I'm going to heat up this cof-
fee. It's stone cold."
"Well, hurry upl I've a lot more
to tell you."
As Jack resumed his seat after
heating the coffee, and looking
with disgust upon the disordered
kitchen, ahe went:
"Now please listen The' Lay-ton- s
are going to sell every single
thing they own, and you know
they have some nice things. I
told her not to let a thing go
until we took what we wanted.
That lovely living room table and
lamp .and those two easy chairs.-an-
several other things are Just
what we need. She'll lot us have
them cheap too, I suppose we've
got to stay here until you get
more business, but perhapa we
can make .it a little more at-
tractive if we have some new-e-ven
If they aren't quite newbetter things."
"What we have is good enough,
and our rooms are full enough
now without getting In any more
furniture," Jack replied.
"I ' shall sell some of our
trash."
"5Tou thought It good enough
when we bought it."
"I never did! But it was the
best we could do. But now that
we are going with nice people,
people who have things, wo
have to keep our end up,"
"We can't buy anything now,
Helen, 1 had to borrow ot Drake.
Just enough for your house
money; ask an advance, and it
Isn't good business."
"We have got to have those
things! 1 won't let such a chanco
slip through my fingers."
"Then you'll have to earn the
money to pay for them!" Jack
declared as he rose from the
table, hoping that would finish
the discussion, yet knowing down
in his heart that it would not.
CHAPTER 43.
"Bring some money or take the
consequences'."
Helen had said that as If she
meant it. Well, suppose she did?What she meant by consequences
was that she would borrow ' one
ot her woman friends. Let her!
She had once before of Mrs.
Layton. They all probably urgedher to play, let them tide her
over when she lost.
Jack hated debt, hated the
thought o borrowing even when
it seemed necessary, And to bor-
row for a card debt seemed to
him almost wicked. He would do
the very best he could, try doubly
hard to write policies, then give
Helen the money to repay Mrs.
Layton, or whoever Hole bor-
rowed of, aa quickly as was' pos-
sible. ")
He worked with this thought
In his mind. But luck seemed
for the time being to have entire-
ly deserted him. His prospects
would not be nailed down to
signing an application, to being
examined. They were busy, or
not quite convinced, or some-
thing else. What mattered the
reason. Ho could get no busi- -
Jle drew altttle on account
from tlio obliging general agent
with whom ho did his l.UBiness;
not enough to give Helen any
save for housekeepln? needs; that
he must give her.
"Hello, what makes you so
late?" she asked aa he came
In to dinner. "Been writing an-
other big policy?"
"Not so's you could notice It!"
ho replied gloomily. Helen was
particularly bright andi'.iunated. It grated on him In the
discouraged mood he was In.
"What do you mean? Haven't
you done anything again today?"
"Not a damn thing!" The word
now frequently escaped Jack, and
not always with an apology, as nt
first. It sort of gave van to his
.feelings his discouragement.
"Well, you are a fine Insurance
agent! I'll bet Howard Dunn gets
plenty of business, and the other
agents too." When Helen was ex-
cited she eared little about her
speech, "I'll bet they don't go
home day after day with hard
luck stories. Come on, let's eat.
Dinner is almost cold now."
All through her littla tirade her
voice had held it's tone of rail-
lery. Ho almost wished she would
get angry, then he could also.
SELF-SERVIN- G GROCETERIA
109 North First Street Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
Phone 353i
EXTRA NICE ORANGES, THE KIND YOU
HAVE BEEN GETTING AT KAHN'S,
FOR TUESDAY ONLY, per dozen
CAMPBELL'S BAKED BEANS,
each can rU
M
Manicure Your Own Nails,
of water is only one of many things
you should do to clear the skin of
pimples. Keep the digestive sys-
tem in order and the pores of the
boily open through a daily bath.
I., i:. V.: Massaging the scar
with olive oil would not affect It
beyond softening the skin. The
pain nuiy have been caused by the
way you handled it.
Tooth: It is possible, but unus-
ual lor a child ot 14 to cut a wis-
dom tooth.
C. 8.: The "Pilocarpine HairTonic" should be filled exactly ns
the formula roads, since each in-
gredient In It is needed to perfect
the compound. It is a foolish cus-
tom to present your photograph
unless you know positively it Is
PEET'S WASHING MACHINE SOAP,
each package
Pi
40c
10c
22c
23c
19c
30c
60c
15c
20c
38c
Miss Kate Gleafon. ,
A powder puff and a mirror are
as essential in the kitchen si a
frying pan, according, to Mist Kate
Gleason, builder of concrete bouse
in East Rochester, N. Y. MlssGlea-so- n,
graduate of Cornell, is en
of the most famous concrete house
builders in America. She puts a
mirror in the kitchen for the wom-
an and heated garage id lb house
for the man.
rippling nmm
B WALT MASON,
Vi
ARMOUR'S OATS,
each large' package
Imported bar. of SWEET CHOCOLATE,
each 7z2 oz. bar only
AUNT DINAH COOKING MOLASSES,
half gallon .
AUNT DINAH COOKING MOLASSES,
1 gallon
ARMOUR'S CORNED BEEF HASH,
each can
ARMOUR'S SLICED BEEF,
each 3Vs oz. glass
ARMOUR'S SLICED BEEF,
each 7 oz. glass . . .
imEFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING
Br LACPA A. K1KKMAN.
FEDERAL OFFICERS IN
RAID ARREST A LOCAL
MAN ON LIQUOR CHARGE
Waiving a preliminary hearingyesterday morning before U. SCommissioner D. I'. McDonald
Manuel J. La Scala, charged with
selling whiskey over the counter luhis soft drink parlor In Old Town,
wag held for tho federal court inSanta Fe under $1,000 bond, whichhe furnished. La Hcala was said '.o
have been selling whiskey at CO
cents a glass.
The arrest of three men nnd the
seizure of three stills and the de-
struction of 600 gallons of mush
was reported yesterday. Martin
Oliver, B'rank Oliver and J. Otolo
were arrestee in Doming on a
charge ,of selling whiskey. A car
bclinging to Otero was confiscated.
There are ii langungcs and dia-lects in use among the blacks of
Africa. ,
hour when roorbacks most prevail,
up comes thu story, dark and dour,
thut ho was onco in Jail, In vain
he rihos to explain his martyrdom
ot old; the voters listen with dis-
dain, and then they knock him
cold. And so he teeters through
tho town, a sad and weary scout:
there is a spot in his renown, andhe can't get it out. lie's washed
the spot with gasolene, he's lath-
ered it with soap, but in campaignsit's always seen, and he's aban-
doned hope. This world of ours
is intist unfair and insolent at
times, and nono can say it's nctcd
s(ii,iro wilh poor old Grimshaw
Grimes. A blemished record is afrost that makes the world seem
stale; so let us all, whate'er the
cost, avoid tho county jail.
Long years ago G. Grimshaw
Grimes was in the county jail; he
was accused of swiping dimes and
other kinds of knlc. Of course his
spirit was distressed, as yours or
mine would be, until the guilty one
confessed and Grimshaw Grimes
went free. It was nn er-
ror of the law that sent
him to a cell, where he was fed
on bread and slaw and writer from
the well. And he has led a useful
llfo since that dark clay of yore,
providing nobly for his wife and
children twenty-fou- r. And now anil
then to serve the state, or prestige-gain- ,
mayhap, he come forth ns
a candidate fop some small public
ensp. And always at the crucial
take off the white paint, and when
the bed is clean of this, varnish II
with any good varnish. . .
Young Cook: "Kindly print a
recipe for caramel cake frosting."Answer: Caramel filling and
frosting: Bull together fdr twenty
minutes one and one-ha- lf cups of
granulated sugar, two-thir- pun ot
sweet milk and a piece of butterthe size f a wulnui. uw ruuiu.uit from the range and add nnu
of vanilla extract. Beat till
almost hard, t;mu spread between
the layers of any white cake, and
on top,
RUSSIAN WOMEN OF
KMANSWERED LETTERS.
VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS AT LOWEST
PRICES.Mnther-Housckocpe- r:' Farm
make the rice-chee- dish boil rice
till soft, in the ordinary way, anil
turn it Into a baking dish with
enough sweet milk to moisten well,
adding salt to suit tasto and onc-lia- lf
pound of American cheesa
finely cut up; bake one hour in a
medium oven and serve hot. To
make veal loaf have your butcher
put through his meat grinder three
pounds of raw veal and h,
pound of pork; mix these well to-
gether, add four crushed unsweet
We The Highest
Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and
other Macaroni ProductsSell
CITY TO SEW FOR
OWN RELIEF WORK HEAVY FLOCK OFened crackers, two beaten eggs, but
On Wednesday afternoon at the
Y. W. C. A. parlors Russian women
of the city will gather to give theirlabor to their suffering follow MOTOR T0 ISIScountrymen. JV special sewing
"1 want to tell you about something
my daughter, in the city, actually
saw: She went to a dance where
everybody was in evening dress, ana
one woman took the velvet tunic of I
her skirt, at the end ot the evening,
and wore it homo as an evening
wrap Thought some ot your other
readers might enjoy this "Hit
even it they did not care to use it?
Answer: Thank you, reader
friend, we can't get too many
laughs in this world of stern reali-
ties.
M. F. D.: "Please print recipes
for cbrnmeal mush, veal loaf, gela-
tine dessert, baked rice-chee- dish
and bread crumb omelet."
Answer: Cornmeal mush Is made
like any fine-grain- cereal; follow
the recipe on a box of cream of
wheat or farina, for Instance sim-
ply substituting yellow cornmealfor the contentB of the box. Recipes
for galatine desserts come with
packuges of minute gelatine. Adetailed bread crumb omelet recipe
was published In this column on
March 21, so buy a back copy for
that date from your paper' circu-
lation department; or copy It out
of the newspaper's back-file- s. To
ter size ot an egg melted, a dasn ot
pepper and one-ha- lt teaspoon each
of salt and sage. Bake two hours in
a moderate oven.
An Old Subscriber: "Will you
please publish recipes for Danish
or Norwegian cakes, puddings or
pies, such as they use at Easter,
or any time?"
Answer: I am sorry to say thatI have no such recipes, but perhaps
meeting for Russian women, wives
of Russian men, and' others inter
ested in the foreign relief work has IS PROPHESIEDboen arranged by the local committee in charge of Russian relief. An
effort will be mado to complete
enough garments for the hundred 188. Jf Book
ft V?4 I
some of our other reader friends
may have, and will be kind enough pound shipment now awaiting. Per aiuornia. is preparing for r.
Ask
for the test
We send to every
home that asks a
10. Day Tube of
Pepsodent.
Send the coupon
for your family's
sake, then watch
the delightful
effects.
to write them on a post card and sons who have garments to send to banner tourist crop this seasonsend them to me, so that I can Russia are asked to bring them to
the . w. C. A. on that occasion. according to K. It. Kotok, chief ofthe forest fire department of theCalifornia national forest district,
print them in this column.A Reader: "Please let me know
through the paper, the best way
to varnish k wooden bed (walnut
Women who expect to sew should
bring their own needles and thim
Me and Leroy Shooster was tak-
ing a wawk this aftlrnoon tawking
about diffrent subjecks nuthlng Inbles. Mrs, ueorge Wheeler, ;virs, wno was in tlio city yestcrduy onhis trip back to California frompartickler, and we started to gocolor) which has been painted Thomas Lawler and Mrs. J. G. Ai past the Little Grand and Jest then Washington, where ho has beenbright will be In charge of the afwhite."
Answer; Buy a paint remover to ternoon s meeting. a there was a lot ot clapping Inside
sounding like everybody clapping
conferring with forest scrvlco officials.
Local forest service officials
pointed out that this la significantto Albuquerque, as a great part ofthe auto tourist travel will pass
uirougn mis city. A general cen-
sus recently made In eastern statesTwo Recipes for the Most Appetizing
on account or something grate, me
saying. G, there must be a grate
movie in there today.I wish we was in there insted ot
out heer, sed Leroy Bhooster.
Wich jest then there was a lot of
more clapping as if it was gettingbetter insted of werso, Leroy say-
ing, O boy that must be a grate
pickture ill rite, O wlzz, I nover
have eny money jest wen I need it
the most.
Me neither. Ive noticed that, I
has led to the belief that motor
Desserts You Ever Tasted Beauty Without Grit
Without any harm to the teethsed.And we stood outside Usseniug to
all the clapping and wishing we
and see how easy
these are to prepare
PINEAPPLE FRITTERS
was inside helping to do it, and jest
then a man came out, saying. Do
you wunt to go in. boys, wawk rite
travel tnis season will not bo
equal to last year, but Mr. Kotok
stated that a further examination
ot conditions Indicated that the
reverse would probably be the cage,
as there has been a general loosen-
ing of money and a tremendous
number of new automobiles have
been purchased already this year.The California national forest
are making plans for receiv-
ing the thousands of guests who
will visit them and while no new
recreation centers are being de-
veloped by the service this year,
considerable work is being done on
those already established. Many
now trails and roads are boingbuilt which will add to the pleas-
ures to be had in the forests by
making numerous Interesting spots
easily accessible to the motorist.
In if you wunt to go in.
Dont we need eny ticklts or eny- -
thing? I sed, and he sed, No, wawk
rite in. it enybody says cnytnmg
I up Flourt tableapooni Klngford't
1 Uftspoon BakingPowder
H tMipoon Salt
S' cup Millc
2 tablespoons Kar
1 tablespoon Masole
6 slicss of Plneappla
tell- them Mr, Dempsey told you to
wawk rite in, go ahed. wawk rite In.
Wich we did. and It was all lite
That is there to digest starch de-
posits on teeth before they fer-
ment and form acids.
It multiplies the alkalinity of
the saliva. That is Nature's er
for the acids that cause
decay.
Every use of Pepsodent thus
gives manifold power to Nature's
great g agents. Old-tim- e
tooth pastes had the opposite
effect. They reduced mouth alka-
linity, reduced the starch digestant
with every application. That was
due to their soap and chalk.
Inside Instead of all dark and some
man was standing on the stage
waving his arms and making a
speetch. aaylng, And wats more,
fcllo sttlzons, I wunt to tell you
that unless the law is repealed this
grate country will be grate no
longer.
Sift the dry ingredients. Beat the eggs thoroughly,
add the milk, Karo and Marola. Stir the liquidsinto the dry ingredients. If fresh pineapple is used,
"wash, pare, and slice thin and with apple corer
remove the centre. Dip in batter, remove with
fork and fry inNdeep, hot Mazola. Drain on paper
and dust with sugar. If canned pineapple is usedit is well to cut the large slices in half and then
split with sharp knife, making four fritters from
one slice of pineapple. The syrup or fruit juice is
heated and thickened with a little Kingsford's
Corn Starch and served around the fritter. Or put
a spoonful of Karo (Crystal White) over the frit
ter and sprinkle with shredded cocoanub
Making everybody clao like ev- -
Don't try to whiten teeth with
grit that scratches the enamel
That's harmful. Use a soft polish-
ing agent the Pepsodent sgent.
Then combat the dingy film twice
daily in this new, effective way.
That's what millions of people
the world over ire doing, largely
by dental advice. Look about you
and see the beautiful teeth that
result.
Clouded by film
Teeth are clouded by a film. It
clings to teeth, gets between the
teeth and stays. Stains enter it,
then the film, if left, forms the
basis ol dingy coats. That's why
teeth lose luster. Film is also the
basis of tartar.
Most tooth troubles are now
traced to that film. It holds food
substance which ferments and
forms acid. It holds the scid in
contact with the teeth to cause
decay.
Qerms breed by millions in it
They, with tartar, are the chief
cause of pyorrhea.
Stays on teeth.
Under old methods, much of
that film remained on teeth. It
made teeth cloudy. Night and day
it threatened serious damage.
That's why so many brushed teeth
discolor and decay. Tooth troubles
have been constantly increasing.
Now dental science, after long
research, bas found two film com-
batants. Able authorities have
proved their efficiency. Now lead-
ing dentists almost the world over
are urging their daily use.
A new-typ- e tooth pasts has been
created, based on five modern re-
quirements. The name is Pepso-
dent. These two great film com-
batants are embodied in it for
daily application.
Old ways wrong
Pepsodent also aids Nature In
two essential ways. It multiplies
the starch digestant in the saliva.
rythlng and me and Leroy Shoos
ter looked at each other diskustcd,
me sayjng, Aw heck, lets go.
Wich we did and there was a big
sine outside saying. The Hon.
George P. Jenkins will speck heer
this aftlrnoon on the evils of Pro
hibition.
Proving if you et something mr
nuthlng its libel not to be worth it.
We urge you to see and feel
these effects, then judge how much
they mean.
Send the coupon for a
Tube. Note how clean the teeth
feel after using. Mark the absence
of the viscous film. See how teeth
whiten as the film-coa- disappear.
Watch these delightful effects for
a few days and you will always
want them. Cut out the coupon
now.
"LOHENGRIN" WILL BE
GIVEN NEXT TUESDAY
The dramatis renresentatlon of
'Lohengrin" bv Mrs. Oeorco K-'wl iMAMTflfflimiU f
KINGSFORD'S
CCRN STARCH PUDDING
t tat scalded Milk H cup Sugar 1 1(n
- H teaspoon Sale W teaspoon Vanilla '
4 level tablespoons Kingsford's Corn Starch '
I es. Chocolate melted (optional)
Mix the com starch with a little cold milk. Stir the
hot milk slowly onto the corn starch and stir over
water until it thickens. Cook fifteen minutes.
Beat the eggs slightly, add the sugar and salt.
Add the corn starch mixture to the eggs, and cook,
stirring constantly, one minute longer. Remove
from fire, add the vanilla or melted chocolate as
desired. Serve cold with cream and sugar, (Serves
six persons.)
IS UUltHDW Angle assisted by Fortnightly club
soloists and chorus aineers. will be
'""i Touf grocer efHteR. P. Woodson, Jr.,Mauoi Building, Albu!
SJTfft N- - M" beau.Jiful folder of new Kings,(era Com Surca napes
given on next Tuesday evening, May
Enjoy life
Dont be s
because ofa badskin
Adopt Ihe dailyuse of
Resinol Soap and
Qintmentandhavea
complexionthafwill
stand Ihe test of the
brihfestjihjs.
RESItlOL
oothinq andHcAlinq
903
zs, at tn rresbyterian church. Tno
story of the opera will be told byMrs. Angle and the muslo club
members will sing several of thefamous numbers. A silver offer
10-D- ay Tube Free
ing will be taken for some special
cases ot the bureau of charities.
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY
Dept. 1101 S. Wabnsli Ave.,
Chicago, III. Mali y tube of
l'epsodciit to
AHhe end of a reeant achnolbov
strike in England, when the boys
The New-Da- y Dentifrice
'Pi scientific way to bring five effects which
authorities desire. Now advised by
leading dentists everywhere.
".lli?tt: fi t. s. fjn
returned to their respective
schools, the only noticeable fact
was the indisposition of certain of
the strike leaders to sit down. It
Is said they belonged to the stand-
ing committee of the strikers.
ONLT ONI TdSa TO fAKU.T
JTen-z- u, High-Prieste- ss of Ancient Thebes, , Thought to Have
Been Brought to America as the " White Faced" Mummy
on Whose Shroud of Gold Strange Symbols Tell
of Her Former Power and Beauty i:;
1 1
SIS?
1 Vs
,t
If - 4
the best talent that
could be found in the
city. ,
The taking 9r jwbath was a ceremony
as Involved and lux-urio-
as that under-gon- e,
by the queen
consort,, and very
often hours werera-Qulre- d
.' for Its per-
formance. HertoHet
was a matter of great
'Importance, for'tjie
beauty of her body,
since she' was high
Priestess to Amou.
was sacred to the' god
and must
attended. : ,
After her siesta,
during. Which her
favorite slave waved
SPSS
vV Iff Asft.- - If,,
r
'2
perrumed feather
fan above her head1 f
J
4 ni
-- tI
ien-z- u would againprepare herself for
the afternoon cere-
mony at the temple.The prayers to tha
god often lasted for
several hours, and
many intricate' little
curious customs be-
longing exclusively
to her as priestess
had to be performed.
Outside of ,ber.' du-
ties, as favorite of
Amon, which includ-
ed her chanting of
hymns and playing
of the sistrum, her
time was hers to dis
pose of as she willed.
The care of her fa-
vorite pets, among
them strange ani-
mals brought- - from
the jungles of far dis-
tant countries by the
reigning Ptolemy.
v
3"A Prieitett of Thebes," the painting made by an artist frompapyrus description of "Tcn-zu- . one of the Priestesses of
Amon. .The resemblance of the features to the "White Face"
of the mummy at the right suggests that perhaps the mummy is
that of Ten-z- u herself. "V
Ruins of the ancient temple which once was the
Temple of Amon at Thebes, where Ten-x- u was one of the
beautiful priestesses.
WM-- m
ever prepared for
burial with whitened
face. The fact that
only two have so far
been found indicates,
indeed, that such a
distinction was one
that was rare, and
indicated a rank and
power that very few
ever attained.
Ordinary priest-
esses, as with ordi-
nary men and wom-
en, of Egypt were
buried with faces of
the mummy case
painted iu various
colors, generally
with a base similar
to the flesh tone and
with decorations of
red and gold.
The period of Mile.
Ten-z- u has been def-
initely placed at
about GOO B. C, dur-
ing a Ptolemaic
reign. There were
certain papyri found
in the burial urns
near the excavated
tomb in which this
mummy was discov-
ered which indicat-
ed that this young
woman had been one
of the principalpriestesses at the
Temple of Amon, and
fL
.L 9J VI
TEX-Z- has just arrived InMLLE. Few people of y
know Mile. Ten-z- or know that
almost three thousand years ago site was
one of the most famous of beautiful young
women, lovely in charm and character, as
haughty as the proudest debutante may be.
nd yet gracious and generous. The fame
of her beauty had reached from her native
city, and from many miles in all directions
there came each day new admirers to kneel
at her bare feet and press their lips upon
her slender fingers in token of their admi-
ration.
The coming of Mile. Ten-z- to Philadel-
phia is an event of great importance. She
has been received there by a committee
made up of men of international promi-
nence, grave, scientific men, scholarly and
dignified, who hardly would be thought to
concern themselves with such trifling af-
fairs as the giving of a welcome to a visi-
tor whose chief claim to fame was her
beauty and charming disposition. But
there are many things about Mile. Ten-z-
which make her an extraordinary visitor.
First there is the fact, outstanding of
course, that she was born almost thirty
centuries ago. And then she was a pries-
tessnot perhaps a high priestess, but a
beautiful priestess, still of the famous
Temple of Amon at Thebes. And with her
coming two separate matters of great im-
portance are revealed.
One of these is the new light upon the
status of women in ancient Egypt. The
other is the actual progress of a young
lady's romance three thousand years ago.
This Mile. Ten-z- u comes to America In
the shape of a mummy. She has been ac-
quired by the Philadelphia Commercial
Museum, under whose auspices the Egyp-tlo- n
Exploration Fund has been carrying
on some noteworthy explorations in the
neighborhood of Thebes in upper Egypt.
This mummy is distinctly remarkable In
that it is one of the two mummies with a
white face so far discovered. In the wrap-
pings there have been found hieroglyphics
which almost identify Mile. Ten-zu- , al-
though the identification is vague and
really not altogether dependable so far.
However, enough is known to assure us
that Mile. Ten-z- u was a priestess, and a
beautiful one. Comparison with present
day conditions is, of course, difficult in
this case, but the authorities at the Phila-
delphia Museum are certain that the posi-
tion the young woman whose mummified
remains they are now examining held
In old Egypt was a position of even far
greater Importance than that held to-d-
by a member of the United States Senate.
This white faced mummy was found in a
; magnificent tomb in Thebes, In a part of
the cemetery devoted to persons of high
' rank. Only one other white faced mummy
bas ever been discovered. It has been
known for somo time thut only women
who attained outstanding distinction for
their religious characters and powers were
posed to charity by the constant attend-
ance of beautiful young girls.
Her body was considered sacred aud
none but the god might touch her, and all
day she served him by prayer and song and
dance.
Ten-zu- , according to the ancient papyri,
arose with each dawn, for the prayer to
Horus, was one of grave importance.
Tho new risen sun had scarcely touched
the huge black granite columns as she
crossed the court yard leading to the gate-
way, all sculptured and carved with won-
derful . writings and ilgures. No sound
could be heard save the whisper of d
feet as the priests and priestesses
streamed across the yard.
Tcn-z- each day joined a group of young
girls, all clad, like herself, In a cream
white robe. "Hiey stood behind a purple
curtain, and suddenly she began tp sing
the morning hymn to the sun god. The
cfrain was taken up in soft tones, accom-
panied by music. .. . .
While the others chanted the refrain of
the hymn Ten-z- played on a sistrum
which she carried at her side. Her skill
on this instrument and the quality
voice were two important factors In tho
rank which she held.
She stood apart from the others, 'and
none could speak to her during the cere-
mony. Her robe, made of the finest quality
of cloth, was held in place by a narrow
girdle, and her hair, unlike the long plaits
of the others, was a cluster of tiny curls
b6und close to her head by a silver band.
The most striking observance by the dis-
coverers of the body of the priestess was
the complete preservation of. tho hair. Not
even the passing of centuries removed any
of the curl, and the little ringlets cling
just as tightly to the head of the mummy'.
If, indeed, it really is Ten-zu- ; and with
the same vital beauty as it did when the
high priestess sang her praises to Amon
in the temple at Thebes. '
After the morning service was over Ten-z- u
returned to her palace inside the court-
yard. Here, surrounded by her slaves, num-
bering in the thousands, for the favorite of
Amon had the utmost luxury at .her com-
mand, sho was served by her special maldi
in waitrng with her breakfast.
The most delicate food that could be
found in Egypt was served her on plates of
gold, and she drank from goblets of the
same precious metal encrusted with won-tferf-
jewels. Huge black slaves guarded
the entrance to her palace, and inside she
was continuously surrounded by her slaves,
who waited upon her slightest wish.
... The temple girls who , danced before
who was the origina-
tor of the first circus
and whose fad of training wild beastshad spread throughout the fashionable ele-
ment of Egyptian society; the care of herbeautiful garden with its raw fiowers.-it- s
marble pools and beautiful birds, where she
walked In the evening, and last but most
important of all the zealous care of her
beauty were the chief occupations of her
day.
She reigned supreme as the favorite of
Anion, and her good will was sought by the
leading members of the court as well' as
by tho high priests of the temple. Since
rtligion and statecraft were so closely In- -'
tcrwoven, she held a position almost exactin its similarity to that of Du Barry at theCourt of France. The high priestess of
"
the goiL while sacred and not to be touched
by mortal beings, was naturally the favor-ite of the Emperor, and her power was as
great as that of the French woman's. Her
decision in matters of state, even In war
and political controversies, was considered
with almost the same deference as that
accorded to Ptolemy, and her life was one
of intrigue and danger.
Despite the high rank she held, perhapsbecause of it, Ten-z- was not allowed to
go outside of the temple gates, and, while
she reigned supreme in her palace and her
power , was admitted outside the temple
walls, sho'was virtually a prisoner, and U
was only during the rites of service that
she could either see or be seen by men and
women of the outside world. ,',
'Archaeologists have not as yet translated
all the symbols that literally covered the
cloth of gold shroud over the white faced
mummy. Thoae Identified, however, are of
great value as showing the esteem in which
this woman was held.
The other objects found with the body
also have their significance. There were
four ibises, the sacred bird of the Egyp-
tians, and one hawk, each in Us own sepa-
rate case. One of the ibis cases has been
opened and the body of the bird hag been
found to be thoroughly petrified, with' the
feathers still in almost perfect condition.
Large numbers of the ibis were kept in
captivity In the Egyptian temples and they
were considered necessary to the numerous
rellglousservices. It was probably part of
theduties of the priestess to superintend
the care of these birds, although of course
there were innumerable slaves to do the
actual work.
' It is profoundly hoped, since the amazing
resemblance of the mummy's face to that-o- f
Ten-zu- , as painted by the artist from
description found In papyri, that th
mummy may positively be identified as that
of Ten-z- herself from the symbol on tho
"shroud. The archselogists are feverishly
working to this end. If they succeed there
will be celebrated what is perhaps the most "
Important as well as romantic find aver,
come out of Egypt. '
is just the sameWhere the white faced mummy was found, near ancient Thebes, which
almost, as it was 3,000 years ago.
The wealth of ancient Khemt wa con-
trolled by these servants of Amn and
treasures of priceless value wefe-
- secreted
away in bidden chambers beneath the mo-
saic floors of the temple halls.
The priestess ruled on an equal basis
with that of the high priest. Her life in
the famous Temple of Thebes, made more
luxurious by the fact that tor centuries
past Thebes had been the dwelling place
of the reigning sovereigns, forms part of
the mysterious lore of Egypt which has
made it the source of continual speculation
by scientists, poetsnd the dreamers of the
world. What this woman whose mummy
now confronts the gaze of thousands of
cur"ous spectators really did during the
course of her daily life; how she lived, aml
in what manner she amused herself and
ruled In the temple Is a narrative 'of great
interest to the world. ', '.,V
'
: We know that she was dedate'd at birth
by her family to serve the great Amon.
Perhaps she was the daughter of one of
the high priests, or even the daughter"' of
the 'ruling emperor. She was 'vowed to
that she had been
greatly revered by
the people of Thebes, and that her death hadbeen almost a matter of national mourning.There were no Inscriptions on her tomb
or among her wrappings which definitelydisclosed her name. However, a most re-
markable circumstance was revealed
shortly after the arrival of the mummy at
Philadelphia. An old painting of a Mile.
Ten-z- u, a high priestess of Amon, was
discovered. Almost this painting might
have been a photograph of the mummy
case just unearthed. The painting, of
course, was the creation of an artist's im-
agination. He had gained his inspiration,
however, from a careful perusal of old
papyri previously discovered in the same
tomb near Thebes. In these papyri was
found a description of the principal priest-
ess of the period fjOO B. C., and she was
identified as Ten-z- u. So detailed was this
description, written by some ancient scribe,
that the artist felt he could almost paint
a faithful likeness. His painting, which be-
came a masterpiece, was the result.
When the white faced mummy was com-
pared to this beautiful paluting of Ten-z- u,
Priestess of Thebes, no doubt remained
in romantic minds at least that Ten-z- u,
herself, had been unearthed and had been
brought to this country to repose In the
halls of the Philadelphia Museum So we
may almost authentically turn to the an-
cient description of the dally life of the
great Priestess Ten-z- u, and reading that
be almost sure that we are reading the
life of the white faced mummy whose re-
mains may be touched by the visitor to the
museum In Philadelphia.
At the time of this Ten-z- religion was
the prinlcpal factor in the life of the
Egyptians. Hence, the rank and high
honor in which a woman who served a god
was held. The power of the great Amon,
thedelty who reigned throughout Upper
Egypt, is almost inconceivable now. In-
numerable temples of gorgeous opulence
were built throughout the entire land, but
the most famous of them all which re-
vealed his influence was the temple at
Thebes.
In this wonderful palace of religion there
lived the priests and priestesses who were
the favored servants ,of the god. The pal-
ace itself represented the highest tribute
of beauty and extravagant adornment
which the land could afford. Marvelous
pillars of black granite, carved with
strange figures, upheld the central gate-
way, and tho finest collection of jewels in
the country, not excepting those owned by
the King, were owned by the temple.
chastity and wedded to the god. In order , Amon now moved with their Blow, graceful
that he might not suffer from dullness, and steps before Ten-z- u as she lay on her couch
also because he might be softened and (lis- - and she listened to the music and song of
by Tim Nrw Vnrtt lknilil. ' ; " .'.';'! ' '' ' " ;Copyrllt. 1'IM,
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I Theaters TodayVOLUNTEER 'I' !I1!JLREC LOCAL ITEMSST. LOUIS SHRINEGETS DUKE CITY
CLEAN UP SPIRITWOK BOARD MEETS
Oil WEDNESDAY
"B" Theater The Famous Play-
ers - Lasky Corporation presents
"Find the Woman." with Alma
Hubens, created by tho Cosmopoli-
tan Productions company, but a
Paramount picture; also presenting
tho interesting Burton Holmes
"Travelogue" and "Current Events"
pictures. In connection with this
great program, tho management
announces a vaudeville entertain-
ment by the Txunberts. famous en-
tertainers, musicians and
comedy actors,
Lyric Theater Charles C. Burr
presents Johnny nines as tho lead-
ing star in "Burn 'Em lip
the cast also including Edmund
Hrerse. liettv Carpenter. George
Kawcett and Richard Thorpe. It
is a gripping auto racing story;
also showing "High Water. a
Goldwyn-I'ictograp- h comedy.
Pustlmc Tlieutcr Tne great and
onlv Douglas Fairbanks, always
BOOKTRMNED
Graded Course Given Board
Members; Miss Dulce
Knox, Hospitality Secre-
tary, Resigns Position.
The introduction of a pamphlet
ryMem of training for Y. W. C. A.
lioard members ami other volunteer
workers constituted tho principal
business at the May board meeting
last itllit.
Mrs. J. It. McColium, chairman
of tlie new educational committeo
of the local association, distributed
tlio leadership primers, littlo book-
lets fur the new Y. V. C. A. vol-
unteer worker, and explained the
training plau. 'J'he first hook,
which is loaned to each board
member during her term, defines
leadership, explains tho purpose of
the V. W. C A.. imtlincH tho con-
stitution and explains the relation
between tho employed and volun-
teer workers.
Tlio second, elementary, book
which will bo issued later, explains
tho relation find duties of the lioard
members, tlio committee members,
officers and members and defines
technical terms of tho organization.
The advance book explains the re-lation of the local association to tile
national and world association.
Tlio evening was largely taken
tip with reports of the recent na-
tional convention of the Y. W. C. A.
at Hot priiiRS, Ark., which was at-
tended by JUiss Marian Johnson,
executive, secretary, and Mrs. J. It.
popular with tlio Albuquerque
screen fans, is at the Pastime today
as the leading character in Dumas
classic, "Tho Three Musketeers.
This is a powerful picture, and will
have big houses during tho run of
several days.
8 APPLICANTS FOR
ll. S. CITIZENSHIP
Albuquerque's fame as a cleanly
city, due probably to the recent
city clean-u- p week, has percolated
as far east as St. Louis.
St. Louis Shriners will stop off
here for a couple hours on Juno 7
and will immediately get Into the
spirit of tho city.
"The first thing we want to do In
Albuquerquo ia to 'clean-up',- " tho
head of the delegation stated In aletter to C. M. Barber, chairman of
the Shrlners' reception committee.
Arrangements were completed
yesterday by Mr. Barber to have all
of the showers at the "Y" In good
running order for the especial ben-
efit of the St. Louis delegation.
Those who have a desire to get
even closer with the spirit of tho
city may even go so far as to use
tho plunge.
The St. Louis Shrlners will arrlvo
on a special train at 2 o'clock on
Juno 7 and will remain here for
at least two hours. Following the
water feast at the "Y" they will
visit other places of Interest in the
city and be entertained with re-freshments at the Masonic temple.
It Is the particular request of thehead of tho St. Louis delegation
that baths be available for the en-
tire party.
Between June 8 and 10 at least
28 special trains carrying Shrlners
to the convention in California will
stop In Albuquerque. Plans are
being made by the local Shrine and
the Chamber of Commerce to en-
tertain the visitors and to familiar-
ise them with the city and this
section of the southwest.
PATROLMAN DASHES
THROUGH TORRENT
AND MAKES ARREST
Salvador Garcia and Joe Baca,
now in the city Jail on charges
of drunkenness, started a row in
the hall of the State hotel last
night. Some one turned in a call
for the police and a woman, feel-
ing that sho should dampen the
spirits of the contestants in some
Rug in all the wanted room sizes are now avail-
able at very attractive prices, selections to be had
are so unique and distinctive in appearance, that
the discriminating purchaser is fast taking the op-
portunity of this selling, and buying now, rather
than a bit later. Choice Velvets, Wiltons and Ax
minsters, closely woven, allover and medallion pat
terns in harmonious range of colors are to be had.
Bring your room dimensions along with you. Buy
your rugs now.
We have a limited quantity of Japanese Grass
Rugs in the sizes listed below:
Size 6x9 $5.00
Size 8x10 $7.00
Size 9x12 $9.00
PASSED BY COURT
Members of Middle Rio
Grande Reclamation As-
sociation to Hold Meet-
ing Thursday Evening.
Tho special committeo of tho
Middle lllo Grando Reclamation
asaociatlon will meet Wednesday
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
Chamber of Commerce parlors to
make reports of the progress be-
ing made in securing members to
the association which has as its
object, the securing of n federal
aid reclamation project for the
middle Rio Grande valley under
tho provisions of the McN'ary bill
which is expected to become a law
within the next few months.
The meeting of the committee-
men is called by J. C. Smith, chair-
man of tlio special organization
committee, who reports that great
interest Is being shown in the or-
ganization movements.It is expected that all members
of the association will meet at the
Chamber of Commerce parlors
Thursday evening at 7:80 o'clock
when further plans will bo made
for the activities of the organiza-
tion. Indications are that if suf-
ficient spirit is shown by
and other residents of
the valley, the middle Kio Grando
project will be one of the first tobe undertaken by the reclamation
service upon the passage of the
McXnry bill.
While the first organization is
being completed in Albuquerque,
it is planned to branch out
throughout the affected territory
and to expand the association to
at least 1,000 members, one-ha- lf of
whom it is expected will be from
Albuquerque and the other halffrom the other cities and the
communities. The present purpose
of the association is to take such
steps as will enable It to place the
proposed project before the recla-
mation service in the manner
which will be required by law.
K. OFTIET
Coal Stipplr Co. Phone 4 and 6.
John A. Fee motored to SantaFo yesterday on business. Ho will
return this evening.
H. V. Kelly is here from Las
V egiiN.
II. nog, formerly of this city,but residing the past few yeurs InLos Aimd,.S( calif., is hero on a
slion visit.
K. a. Sawyer, merchant tailor of
Vin.sU,v. Ariz., was here last Sat-
urday business. Mr. Sawyerwas ii merchant of Albuquerqueyears ago,
Charles Neustadt, merchant ofdram.--, Valencia county, Is in the
city (m business.
City firemen extinguished n
small hlmio in the Whlto barber
shop, on En!,t Central avenue, last
night.
Thr. Good Cheer club will meet
with
.M,s. j. k Colllster on May24 Instead of May 17.
There, will be a meeting of the
noniiin's llenefit association of the
aiare:,hees this afternoon at 2:300 0'). u.in 1. O. O. V. hall. Mrs.
Lilly Morres, state deputy, will bopresent. Refreshments will bt
served.
Dr. Murray, osteopathlo physi-cian. X. T. Armljo Bldg. Phone 741.IV Mriiuire left yesterday for
where he will spend sev-eral Wepkg.
Assistant District Forester J. CKlrchrr will leave for Magdalena
today, where he will remain abouttwo works on forest service busi-
ness
Due to the scarcity of entries the
boys' swimming meet at the "Y"has been indefinitely postponed.
City commissioners will hold a
sperinl meeting this evening at 7:30
o'clock to consider the reduction of
the rity budget.
Triple Link Ttebokah Lodge No.10 will meet at 8 o'clock tonight
at the T. O. O. F. hall.
Faetory wood, ru II truck load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.Phone 91,
The order of De Molay will hold
a regular meeting at 7:30 o'clock
tonight at the Masonic temple. Re-
freshments will be served.
Carrlck Castle has gono to his
home at Qnlncy, III., for a visit of
several weeks.
Mrs. Lea S. Baca and Miss Evan-
geline Bara motored from Sandoval
yesterday to visit Mrs. Baca's
mother, Mrs. Alejandro A. Sando-
val. They will return today, ac-
companied bv Mrs. Pedro M. il
nnd Mrs. Henry Sandoval,
who will ho guests there this week.
t. T. French has a quantity of
morning glory seeds for free dis-
tribution. The seeds are of the
hrco blue variety, which cover the
fence about his dahlia park In the
Highlands. He will give away seeds
to those who apply at his office.
Albuquerque Camp No. 1, W. O.
W., will meet tonlpht nt K. P. hall.
A meeting of the Independent
Order P.'nai B'rl'.h will be held nt
the vestry rooms of Temple Albert
at 7:45 o'clock tonisht.
c. h. conm:k, M. I). D. o.
(Kteopaiblc SpeciallM.
Stern Bldg. Tel. 701-- J. 323--
Eight of the 20 applicants for
Vnited States citizenship who
were examined by a special ex-
aminer In tho district court
wore granted citizenship.
Four applicants were denied citi-
zenship and the applications of
tho remaining eight were con-
tinued to the November examin-
ation. The examinations were In
charge of
- Naturalization Exam-
iner l'hillins. of Denver.
i&W
&
vijk ) ;
uU
McL'oJluni. Reports of tho various
departments of the local association
were read and approved. LIVINGSTON & CO.
OME FURNISHERS
Those who were admitted to
citizenship were: Jacob Sandler,
Andy Dzieglel, John L. Hutchin-
son, Augustin J. Girard, Stanley
Kobicla, Modesto Dallo Palgge,
Mattia Valo, and James Suffrcd.
Thoso denied admission to citi-
zenship were: Julius De Gryse,
Samuel Black, Nate Bnrman, and
Carl G. Vomer Erlandson.
Tho cases continued until No-
vember are: Susano Chevlra,
Frank Petronl, Pandells M. Leakou,
Camille Arrlghettl, Frank Volpe,
John Jackson, 'Williams I. Ogllvie,
and Johan Buday.
lt VJ 213-21- 5 Wet Gold Ave. Albuquerque, N. M.
Mm J
manner, decided to ao re iimrauy-Sh-
got a large bucket of
water and threw first the water
and then the bucket at the pair
of scrappers. Her aim was bad.
Patrolmen Hogan and Lujan ar-
rived at the head of the stairs at
the crucial moment.
Patrolman Hogan received first
the water then the bucket.
He dashed through the torrent
and assisted in the arrest.
FOR
RED BLOOD CLOSES WITH II
STRENGTH and ,4
YOUNGEST BROTHER OF
JOSEPH WILSON DEAD
Word was received from London
last evening by Joserh R. Wilson
that his youngest brother. Captain
Herbert Ford Wilson, had died.
Captain Wilson was a former offi-
cer In the Middlesex regiment and
was 46 years old. He was
ENDURANCE COAST SUMMER RATES
OF SANTA FE SYSTEM
ARE NOW IN EFFECT
Sntnnipr rn ilroad rates, good forE5- - - II four months until October 31, beEACH GENUINE NUXATED IRON
TABLET IS STAMPED AS ABOVE
IKKil' COI.l.U'SKS.
Pitt.M.uruli, .May ."- .- Part of the
ro.if ot tho .Mn.U'!-'!- theater, a
moving picture house, collapsedlate today and 10 persons wcro
hurt. Four of the injured were
taken in hospitals.
BftLL1 JT ELKS'
Officers Elected for Year;
Meeting Next Year to Be
in Santa Fe; Walton Ad-
dresses Convention.
The business sessions held
throughout the day and the annualball held last night at the Elks club
closed the annual convention of the
Knights of Columbus which openedhere Sunday.After an address of welcome by
Mayor W. R. Walton, to which
A wedding In Afghanistan Is fol-
lowed by much noise and merry-
making, tho Idea being that the
more noise is made the more
the marriage will be. I
H. S. MOLES HERE TO
MAKE INSPECTION OF
COUNTY FARM LANDS
If. S. Moles, county agent leader
CILIEL ii
BUT HEXT'DOSE
,
frnm the stale college, is In tne
city making a general inspection ot
the county agricultural conditions.
tween Albuquerque nnd the Pacific
coast were announced yesterday by
the Santa Fe railroad and went into
effect immediately.
Some of the rates as announced
are as follows: To Los Angeles or
San Diego and return, $51.60; to
San FranclBCo and return, $64; Los
Angeles, San Francisco, Seattle,
Portland, Salt Lake City and Den-
ver, $95; special rates to St.
Louis, Niagara Falls, Atlantic
City and points In Colorado have
also been arranged.
The special rate to beaches In
California, which went Into effect
recently, is $46. The tickets are
good for three months, and do not
include trips to Pan Diego.Officials stated that these rates
are the lowest ever put Into effect
by the Santa Fe.
The news of the expedition ofSouth American scientists about to
track to his lair a living plesiosaur
reported to have been seen recentlyin Patagonia, makes us think of
the big fight between two dinosaursin the opening chapter of C, (i. J).Roberts' novel, "In tho Morning ofTime." It's a fight worth all theprice of admission.
In company with County Agent iee
Reynolds, Mr. Moles will probably
cover the greater part of the county Ifagricultural and fruit districts tni About everyone KNOWS Buick i lh ht U,week.Several sections were visited
State Deputy George O. Herman
responded, the regular order of
business was taken up at 10 o'clock
yesterday morning. The business
sessions were continued until 2
o'clock In the afternoon, with a ss
for lunch at St. Anthony's or-
phanage at noon.Officers Elected.
As the last order of business yes-
terday afternoon, the state officersfor the ensuing year were elected
as follows: State deputy, E. P.
Davies; state secretary, A. M. Ber-ger- e;
state treasurer. Dr. W. R.
Tipton; ;state advocate, Leo Lan-niga- n;
stato warden, William A.
Munstcr; alternate for state deputy,
M. H. Kellcy; alternate for past
state deputy, M. J. Cosgrove; state
chaplain, Rev. Eligius Kunkle, O.
Mexico service. The fact that one out of every threeIt is Mercury, Quicksilver,
Shocks Liver and Attacks
Your Bores cars IN SERVICE here (other than Fords) tells you so.
yesterday. Through the aid of the
state college and under the direc-
tion of County Agent Lee Reynolds,
a large number of tests are being
made in the county this year. H
is planned to continue the tests for
the next few years in order to es-
tablish for a certainty what varie-
ties of produce are best suited to
the various conditions under which
they must be grown in the county
and state.
Buy the Best
16 POUNDS SUGAR $1.00
Two 12-o- z. Dr. Prices Baking Powder 25c
12 Pounds Potatoes 25c
Blue Ribbon Flour
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
24 pound sack $1.10
48 pound sack $2.15
20 P. & G. Soap $1.00
20 Sodate Soap $1.00
12 Creme Oil Soap . ,:. . .75c
12 Palm Olive Soap 87c
8 pounds Snowdrift .$1.39
10 pounds Silverleaf Lard $1.74
ALBUQUERQUE STORES CO., Inc.
(TWO STORKS)
BROADWAY CENTRAL SOUTH EDITH GROCERY
GROCERY
Cor. BrouUuny and Central 1119 South Edith
msmii?iusm!su
..IjMWMalasaBtlll
Buick. The Buick Motor Company believes that every- -
Calomel salivation is horrible.
It swells tho tongue, loosens the
teeth and starts rheumatism.
There's no reason why a person
should take sickening, salivating
calomel when a Cev cents buys a
large bottle of Dodson's Liver
Tone a perfect substitute for cal
NOTICE,I am no longer connected with
the Highland Tire and Rubber
Works. Mr. R. E. Pomercnk as-
suming all debts and collections of
same. GUS SALTER.
F. M.
It was aiso decided that the co-
ntention for next year would bejhcld in Santa Fe.Tho ball given last night started
promptly at 9 o'clock with an at-
tendance consisting of many local
council members and their ladles
as well as a large number of visitors
omel. It is a pleasant vegetable
liquid which will start your liver,just as surely as calomel, but it rupted use of his automobile.doesn't make you sick and can
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
JENNINGS Vernon Floyd Jen-
nings, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. J. Jennings died athis home on South Walter street
yesterday morning. The funeral
services will be held at 2:30 o'clock
tomorrow afternoon from French's
chapel. Burial will be In Fair-vie-
cemetery.
That's why they stress Buick SERVICE.
not salivate.
Calomel is a dangerous drug,
besides It may mako you feol
weak, sick and nauseated tomor-
row. Don't lose a day's work. Take
a spoonful of Dodson's Liver Tone
instead and you will wake up
feeling great. No salts necessary.
from every part of tho state.
Gallup sent the largest delega-
tion to the convention. Among
those here from Gallup were W. L.
Lannlgan, M. K. Kirk, J. Ijorenzino,Joe Tlllion, Captain McDonald, F.
Shuster, J, D. Kilkennay, J. H.
Young, D. C. Walker, Max Bonlta,
Lewis Meyers, K, J. Jargro, J. D.f
rant, Ed Koenlg, J. Culver, F.
DISCOURAGED
AND MISERABLE
Virginia Lady So Weak She
Could Hardly Get Around
DUKES The funeral servlres
for Marshall Brack lmkes, who
died here last Friday, will be held
Buick has established authorized service stations from
Maine to California. These places exist for the conven- -
at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning
Your druggist says if you don't
find Dodson's Liver Tone acts bet-
ter than treacherous calomel your
money is waiting for you.
-- Says Cardui Helped
Relieve a Serious
Condition.
Meara ana i). juanoney.One of the final resolutions
adopted by the convention was one
of thanks and appreciation to thelocal council. It was voted that
this convention was the most suc-
cessful ever held in the state.
from French's chapel. Rev. K. F.Woodruff will connuct the servic-
es. Burial will be in Falrvtew
cemetery,
RODARTE The funeral of Mrs.
Andrea Luna de Rodarte, who died
last Friday evening, will be held
this morning from tho family res
rex
ience and economy of Buick owners. They are ready to
supply genuine parts they are Buick specialists, saving
your time and money by KNOWING the car.
jj j Rhiggold, Va. Mrs. D. T. Bark-er, of a well-know- n Pittsylvania
County family, residing on Route
"Gets-it-
"
For Corns
Costs Little
PL OF z, here, says that upon reaching a
critical period of her life she was
"in a very serious condition."
"I was so weakened until I
couldn't get around," Mrs. Barker
relates. "I couldn't sleep. 1 was
DAYLIGHT THO. You are never overcharged at an authorized Buick serv
If corn "cur" have onljr
maito your led mors aore and tender,
ice station.
so blue and out of heart. I had no
appetite.
"I would" . , try medicines,
and grew weaker and weaker, more
out of heart every day. I wouldget up and try to drag around, andfeel so miserable, and creep hackto bed.
Washington, May 15. Washing
1 ton today tried out the plan of
saving daylight by getting up and
"My husband honcht nin Cardui.
More and more people every year are learning that It is
better to buy a Baick than wish they had. If you are
contemplating the purchase of a car this spring you
going to work an hour earlier
without advancing tho clock andfound that, contrary to general
predictions. It worked pretty well.
I thought the first bottlo helped
me, and when I began tho second,I knew it did. I kept it up each
day growing a little stronger, alittle more like my former self, and
mere was some confusion, but
idence at o clock. Uurinl will be-
at Mount Calvary cemetery. Crol-lo- ttis In charge.
TENORIO The funeral of Mrs.
Doloritas Tenono, wio died Satur-
day evening at her residence onNorth Arno street, will be held
this morning from the family resi-dence. High requiem mass will be
said at San Ignacio church. Bur-
ial will be at Santa Barbara ceme-
tery. Crollott will be In charge.
GARCIA Jesus Garcia, 74 years
old, died yesterday evening at his
residence on North Fourth street,
after a short illness. He Is sur-viv-
by two sons, Pedro Garcia
and Jacobo Garcia. Funeral ar-
rangements will be announced lat-
er. Crollott is In charge.
ATENCIO Cruz Atenclo. 23
years old, died ias night nt his
residence, 1132 North Walter
street. Ho is survived by Mrs.Atenclo and one child. The body
was taken to Crollott's funeral par-
lors, pending funeral arrange-
ments.
GARCIA Juan Antonio Garcia,
C6 years old, died yesterday morn-
ing at his ranch at Carnuel after a
short illness. He Is survived by
six sons, Louis, Melchor, Faustin,Jones. Antonio, Felipe, Santiago andfour daughters, Andrelta, Kllza.
.Tulianita, Lugardarlta and Bar-barai-Funeral arrangementare pending. Ciollott is in charge.
l negan to cat and sleep,
"It sure wasn't lone until I was
up and around like another woman.
not on the scale that was feared
in some quarters after President
Harding's request went out to exec-
utive departs to start work at 8
Instead of 9 o'clock. Some persons
missed suburban trains which ran
an hour earlier and many were un-decided whether to eat lunch at 11
No more dragging; no more weak
and blue feeling. It cured mo. 1
UBed seven bottle in all."Sis rBU.f
...nle K,. I . -- ....or 12 o clock. Some children ob
jected to being hurried off to uu.i
i urauqn, vur instant, juiulmcio,
permanent relief ta guaranteed by the new
method. A few drops of ,'i3ct-It- " re
'inousanas of women have sur-fere- d
as Mrs. Barker ch jcrlbes, un-
til they found relief from the use
of Cardui. fince It has helped so
many, you should not hesitate to
try Cardui, if troubled with wom-
anly ailments.
Take Cardui. the woman's tonic.For sale bv all good druggists.
"Buy Me That Instead of a Diamond"
CANTiHjordOT
Fifth and Gold. Phone 1200
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL " BUILD THEM
moves any old new. haid or auft corn
from any foot. It peels off In yuur
flnRyra.
Coats but a trifle everywhf re. Recom-
mended by all druKKtsti. R. Lawrence
& Co,, Mfr., hIcaK. Sold in Albuquer-
que by Alvarado pharmacy, and Briggs'
Pharmacy.
school at 8 o clock and Represen-
tative Free, republican, California,
the father of two sets of twins, In-
troduced a bill In the house to
make It a misdemeanor for the
board of education or other au-
thorities to make children under
14 years of age attend school In
the District of Columbia before 9
o'clock eastern time.
President Harding and members
of the cabinet followed the new
schedule and will do so on hold
I ,, .... She Means the
"The Player Piano That Is Almost Human."
The price of a Player distributed over a lifetime of
service is so little that you can not afford to do
without ope. Reduced prices, convenient terms.
Riedlihg Music Co.
HBUIflning the semi-week- ly cabinet meet-ing, beginning tomorrow at 10of 11 o'clock. Congress; ap- -
parently still fearful of the wrath
of the farmers as shown when a
nationwide daylight saving act was
passed several years ago, wouldhave nothing to do with the idea
m
mm.
This Week Only
You can get an $85 Red
Star high-ove- n
Oil Burning Range for
$66 on easy terms at
Raabe&llauger's
First and Copper
FOR
CONSTIPATION
BILIOUSNESS
Headache v
INDIGESTION
Stomach Trouble
SOLO EVERYWHERE- -'
I3a ivj i iiUrTualrxPbn ttwolui oreof thai 111, FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT ADand the supreme court decided touphold the precedent of meetingat high noon, as established when
that august tribunal first convened304 West Central. Phone 987
Derculoils cD t healed In all olimJH"
by THO INHALANT METHOD. Remit!
ara nation-wid- For farther partloulara
adflra THB INHALANT METHOD CO..
Sulla (to a Union Leatua Bldf Ktj No.
12, Los Aogtlta, Callt.
more than a century and a quar
ter ago.
1 May 16, 1922ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL)
Albuquerque Morning Journal AMCILASSEHEPBedtime Stories
For Little Ones
By Howard B. Garis.
THE MARKETS
(My J he Associated Press.)
FINANCIAL
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOURNAL PCBUSniNG COMPANY
CARL C. MAGEE. D. A. MACPHERSON.
President. Secretary.
road labor board may yet result in clarifying such
authority along tho same lines as was found nec-
essary in tho lnterstato Commerce Commission,
and that the board will bo able to function mora
effectively than at present.
It is a common procedure in the United States
to seek legal opinions on the status of a board or
other body through controversy from the lower
courts. Much time would be saved if there was a
no,. rtofhliftliin the. authority of such liodifes
FOR RENT RoomAUTOMOBILES
ro jin uli purch.iron &AI-H- ; b old ireuau, jusl h3 new,$r60. Hhnne 4off.Copyright, mi, by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate,
steers, $7.75 S.r.t); stock weak to
lower; bulls, calves and Blockers
about steady; bolosna bulls mostly
around : veal calves to pack-
ers. $8.75 P 9.25.
Hogs Receipts 39.000. Market
fairly active, strong to 10c higher
than Saturday's average; big pack-
ers bidding lower. Top, $10.90:
bulk, 10.35 10.85 ; pigs slow,
about steady.
Sheep Receipts 15,000. Market
mostly 25 to 50c lower. Early top
shorn lambs, $13.00: six loads good
California springs, $15.25; fed Tex-
as shorn yearlings, Jl 0.00 jS 10.25 ;
fed Texas shorn wethers. $8.25
8.50; good medium weight native
ewes. $7.00.
.Business Manager
. .
.Edl!or-ln-Chi- ef
D. A. MACPHERSON...
CARL. C. MAGEE If" OH feSALE HHS Furtl ruadalcrcondition. $176. Phune fl.0.
ELCJN HOTEL iSJeepin.; rooms and,
housekeeping apartments, by t lie day,
neck or month, 6y.'j West Central,Hudtun 0Keilst ur, exuelk m
condition; a bargain. JJlnn 148'-5-in advance of their efforts to administer the law.iCLE WWGII.Y AND MJ. LONG FOlt 8a LIS 1918 Fnrd roadster, with
detachable truck body. 217 Nurth Thin?,w hich created them
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON Marquette Bldg., Chlcaeo, 111
RALPH R. MULLIGAN... 48 E. 42d St.. New York
Entered as second-cIas- 9 matter at the postoCfice
of Albuquerque. N. M.. and entry in Santa N.
M.. pending, under act of Congress o March 17,
187ft.
ffOH SALE 5 BuioK touring car,tlrtt'&'asi condition. Bond-Dillo- n Co.
city
A SCHOOL FOR MANAERS.
t UK KEN Iwu nicyly furnish, d
rooms, fur couple; gas range and,
running water, cluao In oo ground floai'.
li'S A est Lead, j
Fun RENT i furnished iter
houst.kee;injt; ur of bath an--
i une. "03 North Edith; phone U'Z6-M- .
Also KiraKe.
FOR KENT Well furnished room With)
private inirance; eaa front, garape,
ne;ir boarding house, l'hone Ill
goulh Walter.
FOR SALE Some extra guud usvd cars,
eaiy terms. Mclnluih Auto Co.. 31)West Copper
It is to be hoped that schools generally will fall
in line ruth the high schools of New York City,
TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c;
yearly, In advance, $9. 00. I SELL lilgh-erad- e Urea and tubes directfrom factory to car owner. Phone Hen-dro-
M41--
which are instituting a twenty-minut- e period a day
for tho teaching of manners.
"Uncle Wiggily, if I ask you to
do something fur mo today, will
you be very careful about it?"
asked Nurso Jan Fuzzy Wuzzy one
morning, as she gave the bunny
gentleman his carrot coffee in the
hollow stump bjngalow.
"Why, of course I'll be cartful,"
answered Uncle Wigglly, "I sup-
pose you mean if you send mo to
tho store for a yeast cake tht I'm
not to sit on it I mean sit on the
yeast cake."
"No!" laughed the muskrat lady
housekeeper, "it Isn't a yeast cake
Those good folk who are always exclaiming
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
Mexico." The American Newspaper Directory.
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
in the year.
VOH SALK Light Bulek,Studebaker, five pasarnger, $2i0; Ft mlRoadster. $190. llfl West Gold.that young people nowadays are not as polite as
their fathers before them are usually equipped
with poor memories. Youngsters in all times and
climes have had one universal failing they wera
FOR BALE Oft EXCHANGE
roadster, in excellent condition;
prefer Phone 6S7--
l'i U KENT Furnished room, ground
floor, may be used for light housekeep-
ing; ba: h. phone; woll people: no chlU
dren. Opposite postoffke. 416 "0t
(Told.
OCCIDENT A L MOTEL All outside
rooms and new furniture, furnished or
unfurnished apartments; also sleeping
rooms at $4 to $7 per week; hot and,
cold water in each room; new manat;
ment, 222 East Central. W. V, Bar net U
nett.
MEMBER Oh" THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press in exclusively entitled to
the use, for of all news credited to
it or not otherwise credited in this paptr and also
the local news published herein.
EXPBIJT radiator repairing, new and
second-han- Ford honeycomb radtatotb
for sate. O. K. Sheet Metal Worka.young, Ve ought to be glad that those or this gen
eration don't lack boisterousness, vigor, and even
occasionally a little mischief in their makeups.
FOR SALE Studebaker, four, r;
;good mechanical condition:
this car Is a bargain for $275. 313 West
Hiher
St. Joseph Livestock.St. Joseph, Mo., May 15. Hogs
Receipts 3,700. Market slow, pros-
pects about steady. Top, $10.65;
bulk, S 10.50 10.65.
Cattle Receipts 3.000. Market
steady to 15c lower. Steers, $7.25
8.65; cows and heifers. $5.25
S.00; calves, $5.508.00.
Sheep Receiepts 3,000. Market
25c lower. Clipped lambs, $12.50
13.00; clipped ewes, $5. 5006.00.
DcnTer Livestock.
Denver. Colo., May 15. Cattle
Receipts 7,300. Market stead y, 10c
higher. Beef steers. $6.75(S8.25;
cows and heifers, $4.75 6.60 ;
calves, $7.00 10.50: bulls. $3.005
5.50; stockcrs and feeders, $6.00
7.00.
Hogs Receipts 900. Market
10c higher. Top, $10.65; bulk,
J 10.25 (fti 10.40.
Sheep Receipts 3,000. Market
steady. Lambs, $13.60 14.50;
ewes, $7.00 8.00.
.May 16, 19::TUESDAY 1 want, though I remember onceyou went to the store for one. put FOR KENT DwellingVSiir thprft r.ome tima when kida heein to blos- -
... . . w. , . lit. in vnur riocket and fursut nhtiul FOR RENT Twu-roo- house, furnished.
Call 130ft South Walter, in rear.out into men ana women, wnai trying
-som young , ..it. And you did sit on that oneSOMEBODY WILL PICK HIM. days those are! Then it becomes all important to
FOR KALE By owner, model N e
touring car, good condition
cheap. Phone 666, or room 17. Mellni
building.
Wall Street.
New roik, May ID. Movements
in the stock market today were
very um ertain, losses predominat-
ing at the close. Divergent view of,
professional operators nnd subsi-
dence of public interest emphasized
the list's hesitant or heavy tone.
Market advices over the week-
end were in keeping with the
course nf prices. The favorable
clearing house statement was neu-
tralized by an extension of labor
trouble?, and adverse reports from
the Cenoa conference.
The Reneral rise in steels, which
followed tho news of the Bethle-hom-l..- if
kawanna deal, seemed to
have lost much of its force as a
bullish factor, although dealings in
shares of that description again
were extensive. Excepting Lacka-
wanna, w hich rose to a new maxi-
mum Mil finished at a fractional
loss deelines in the steels includ-in- g
'United States. Republic, Beth-
lehem and Crucible, ran from 1
to 4 points.
Althnusii banking Interests ex-
pressed disappointment over the
trend of international develop-
ments, foreign exchanges were
firm to strong.
Closing prices:
America n fan 4658
American Smelting & Ref'g. . 58 VS
American Sumatra Tobacco. . 34
American T. & T 121'A
American Zinc 18
Anaconda Copper F, 3
Atchison 99 1k
talt imiiro & Ohio 4fi
Hethleheni Steel "B" 79 Ti
Unite and Superior 304
California Petroleum 55
Canadian Pacific 139
Central Leather 38
Chesapeake & Ohio 654
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul 25
Cliino Copper 28
Colorado Fuel & Iron 34
Crucible Steel 70
Cuba Cane Sugar 15 V,
FOR RENT Three-roo- cottage, mod-
ern, furnished. (113 Last Pacific.know whether a gentleman should shake hands or
FOR RENT Small furnished house, $10
month; water paid. Phone 1511--only bow when introduced
to a lady, and what,
exactly what words, a lady should use on such oc
FOU SALE Series 2, Packard twin six,
mechanically perfect; six good tires: a
bargain. Morrow Auto Co., 313 West FOK RENT furnished house.
Dr. Eastfrrday. 814 West Marquette.casions. Correctness, in this awkward age, makes
all tho difference between misery and pleasure. Foil SALE 1918 Maxwell touring car;fine condition; new battery, good top;
priced to sell. Inquire at 3:1 South
FOR RENT Modern rour-roo- furnished;
cottage with canvassed porch, Pbon
1727-J- .
FOR RENT Unfurnished
brick house, sleeping porch, garage
Phone 11S3-.T- .
FOR SALE Ford Sedan, new paint and
tires, $3.r0; terms If desired; one Ford
touring. 1109, starter type, $175. 807
West Mountain road, phune 1977--
FOR KENT Five-roo- furnished house,
at 1105 East Silver; rent $70 per
month. Phone 15C8--
FOR KENT Two-roo- cottage and
large sleeping porches; newly furnished.
413 South Broadway.
Manners have a function not limited to the
"party" or tho "social." Most of the time people
live in crowds, and it Is quite desirable not only
that that crowd be friendly, as crowds usually are,
but that individuals in it know the best way of
being friendly.
Children who have been trained in manners will
know how to keep off other people's corns, and
they alto will bo saved many, many dark moments
spent in agonized realization that they have not
flone the right thing at the right time.
Every argument points in favor of a course in
manners, similar to that inaugurated in the New
York schools, being added to the curriculum of
every high school in the land.
FOR SALE Hudson spurt model, iar
good as new, six good cord tires; can
be seen at Central Auto and machine
Work?: biiigaln for a quick buyer.
FOR SALE Chalmers Six, late model.
two new casings, new top and In good
mechlnical condition; a real bargain;
must be sold at once;; first $ 27 r takes
it; terms to reliable party. Apply 1110
South Walter.
FOR RENT modern frame
house, beautiful lawn, garage; good,
location. Phone 907--
"Yes," agreed the bunny with a
chuckle. "I did. But what is it
now, Nurse Jane'."
"I see you are going out adven-
turing," spoke Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy,
"and I was wondering if you
couldn't stop at Airs. Twistytail's
house and leave her diamond ring 7
I borrowed it to wear to tho movies
the other night, so it would sparkle
in the dark. But I am threugh
with it now, and I'd like to send it
back to her and thank her."
"I'll take it," kindly offered the
bunny rabbit gentleman.
"But you must bo very careful of
it," insisted Nurse Jane. "If you
were to lose the pig lady's diamond
ring 1 would feel moro sad abuut it
than if you lost someting of mine."
"I will be very careful not to lose
it," said Undo Wigglly. He twink-
led his pink nose thoughfully a
moment and then said: "To make
sure I will not los? it I will put
vour diamond ring inside my tall
silk hat. There It will be safe."
"It will If you don't take off your
rat to make any of those low, polite
bows of yours," said Nurse Jane.
"If you do that the ring will drop
cut and be lost."
"I'll be careful," promised the
bunny uncle. .So, having finished
his breakfast, he took the diamond
ring which Nurse Jano gave him.
put it In his tall si'k hat and. with
his hat on his head, off hopped the
over the fields and i brinish
It is high time that right thinking people in
New Mexico put on their thinking caps with refer-
ence to candidates for state offices especially thy
governorship. Our citizens are far too prone to
allow matters to drift and for events to take their
course without interference or thought.
Ideals and ideas should begin to be formulated
as to the type of a man who is needed at this junc-
ture in public matters.
The new governor should be a man of construc-
tive ideas. There is much to be corrected in New
Mexico and a way must bo devised to rectify it.
Something to take the place of the thing discarded,
must be devised. There is much to be done in up-
building the state. Tho governor should bo a leader
in the new forward movement.
He must be a man with the courage of his con-
victions. He must be prepared to fight for his
opinions and plans. New Mexico needs a militant
governor.
He must be a man of tho people. He should
not be antagonistic to capital but he should not
be Its servant. Human rights, ralher than property
rights should be his ideal. His sympathies should
be with the uneducated and under privileged. They
are tho ones who need the influence of a governor
behind them.
People should begin to look about for such a
man who is available. Having found one, who in
your Judgment meets the need, you should advocate
his selection. Out of a group of such men should
come one who will meet the needs of the people
as a capable leader as a capable leader. If peoph
of the rank and file fall to pick a candidate, the
bosses will do so.
FOR SALE Dodge, neat-
ly equipped with round top,
tires, paint and top almost new; engine
In excellent condition; tnree day offer
at a sacrifice. 5450 cash. Jameson
Ranch, phnne 2238-J- .
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, May 15 (U. S. Eu-rea- u
of Markets). Cattle Re-
ceipts 1 1,500; beef steers and year-
lings steady to 15c lower. Top
mixed yearlings, $8.80; best heavy
steers, $8.75; calves steady; best
vealers, $9.00 9.50; all other
classes mostly weak; spots lower
on she stock, stockers nnd feeders:
most cows, $5.50 6.50; bulls.
$4.505.50; heifers mostly $7.50
and down; canners and cutters,
$3.25((i 4.75; feeders, $7.007.65.
Hogs Receipts 14,000. about
2.000 light and medium hogs sold
to shippers early B to lflo higher
than Saturday: $10.75 paid; pack-
ers bidding $10.50 on few loads
choice lights held at $10.60(9110 05:
most bid. $ 0.35 & 10.50; hulk sales,
$l0.65r10.75; sows early, $9.25:
pigs 10 to 15c higher: hulk natives
$10.60(7810.65: best, $10.75,
Pbrep Receipts 8,090; sheep
and lambs ?."c lower: spots off
more. Light shorn Texas wethers.
$S.,"i'i: early sales shorn lambs
mostly Texas. $ 2.00 '0 1 2.60; some
held higher; Colorado wooled
lambs, sit. 50; springs strong: Ar-
izona, $11.60; Texas goats, $1.30.
13j,AN ATTACK ON BOBBED HAIR,
FOR RENT Small Furnished cottage, .
with sleeping porch, ' hone 2185-- or ,
call at K'03 East Copper. '
FOR RENT HoirtfeiTatt Kinds; furnished
and unfurnished. McMllllon A Wood,
Realtors, 20 West Cold.
FOR RENT Three-roo- house with,
sleeping porch, furnished, city water, J
electric lights. 1'J12 South Edith.
FOR KENT Unfurnished four-roo-
house, $20 per month. Inquire 316
'North Broadway. Phone 1658--
FOR KENT Several modern furnished
cottages, rent $30 and $40; on car
ne- Jnc "ire 1218 South Edith.
VHLL LEASE my home; four rooms, fur-
nished, brick, to reliable party, be
ginning June 1. 210 North Waller.
IF Vol,' want a home and a good garden,
all at llalt.un'a store, west of Bart las ' '
brifliir., hihI invest ira ua our plan.
DRIVER!. ESS FORD CO.
FORDS FOR RENT Rates 15c per mile,
$1 ptr hour minimum, Special rates
week days. Auk for rhem; ilso auto re-
pairing. 121 North Third, phone 580.
. 73
. 40
. 81
. 34
.119
.128
. 29
. 22';
. 73'!.
. ss n
To bob or not to bob that is the question which
is forcing itself in a very practical way on school
teachers of the female persuasion. The constitu-
tion, which is so pointedly expressive In so many
other directions, is silent on the question of per-
sonal adornment, and this fact establishes a prima
facie case in favor of individual liberty in such
matters. Only on such an assumption can the kueu
Erie
Oreat Northern pfd
Inspiration Copper
Int. Mer. Marino pfd
Kennecott Copper
Louisville &. Nashville ...
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Pacific
Montana Power
N't w ork i 'out ral
Nullhcrn I'acil'ie
Hay C.iiisulidatcd Copper
Reading
Rep. liell & Steel
Smil lii I'll Psndfio
Sijiitlnrn Railwry
SiinlrbaK' r Cut poration ,
Tcmik Cm.
Tobacco Products
1'nion I'.ioifir
I'nited Siales Steel
I'lah C"pi"'r
the wood". He was going to look
for an adventure.
.ii; 1; HN r I'unu ,lK'il mucrii Uirte-r- i,
"m li'.'USR. BlaseU-i- slccpm?
.
17- -,
. VS
. 1)1'..'.
Lticio ijpny uno rim gnnp unbreeches and top hat worn by Coluncl Hancy at! hpfni-- h tip.-iri-l it crv loud rust- -
SOM BARGAIN A ftvepsenger light
six touring car. In fins new condition,
only run a few thousand miles; not been
dmen out side of city in two yenrs: has
been In st 'iace since last August, nnd is
ecry ay; guml rubber: over
twenty mil's to gallun C"?l 51,0'Mi:
w HI sa'.Tiff e f'T $1fft. .See oh n?r, 301
V'l'tb '1'tu I'll btreet K'lllng M ai i"n,
bA B upward uf CO per ceni t.tr tested
p'tils. E;bHl.?ljak' , Ui'dtfe, Ol'tsiuobile.
MjjuivJi, lirant, Overland, Chevrolet.
E. M. r., Inttrptute. Viin-'- j nr. , i. halm-en- ,
Pcige, I3u:ck. Dui't, Slnd'iai'd-Ud.vto-
and utiieis. Engines iur stationary, uuuk
and iraetur use.
Any pirt or accessary fur an auto,Al.liLOLE 1WLE ALIO WMFCKINU CO.
S13-- West Cent rat. Phune 431.
New M x ic's oldest wreck ins huuse
'prM c.i re boo a I" r n and en am:? i
Hfirarre. Jnilill'e lllltft eiiutlt
Ll;-'!- ' juur ueaut iiuusea witn tile i.'Uy.
llrally Co., fur and efficient
serviie. "' WeM tii'lii. pbonw liOV.
F'UI-- KEVJ Nlco fulli'-ruu- I'ull'i, 5D7Wen Inquire Broad Blo'cl
i.'n., -- '.''J e'eeoiiit. prions 7"ii.
a recent imputlant social function in London be iw poise in tho biis.net'. It was
satisfactorily explained. On tho same assumption such a I tvnicndou.s. racket that the
it would be monstrously unconstitutional to requiru '"'liny tlioiioht sorely on elephantwas trying to S'-- blm. So frighten- -
say, Secrelary Hughes, or Senator Lodge, or former ;R1, i;m.f. iKsiiy that ho
Senator J. Ham Lewis to remove those hirsute couldn't run. He just stood there,
annendages which arc the delight of all beholders. ."' as he did so, lie heard a sad
.n.i'i
.
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voice paying:In an enlightened democracy the privileges
KKNT OH SALE SU Vassal-- ne
modern fuur-rooi- house, uewly fur-
nished: garafie. l.lnroln. "14 Columbia.
Yoil ll K N Tl-'- i v e - room modern house,
ti li f urnislicd, except kiu-he- range:
un ivar nf Int. ittl'j North Fifth.
ill. Its r.f no ns"! 1 cant ge
l.oi Aiiuoles Ueslix:k.
Los Angeles, Calif.. May 15.
Hor.'s (hard grain fed), 125 to 175
pounds $10.75; 175 to 225 pounds,
$1 l.ou.'
Cattle foil foot gross weight)
Steers good, xs.00; medium, 7.00 :
good, $6.50: medium. $5.50;
bulls and slags, $4.on; mlves, 125
to 13'l pounds, $9.00; 150 to 175
pound.'!, $1",75.
Sheep F.wes, ?5. 006.00; lambs
$11. i 12.00.
allowed to one tex as to attire and appearances ut! I sha'l liavo to stay here for- -
should be freely and gladly accorded to the other; lover ami stnrvc.llum! That, doesn't found likebut here come the school superintendent of nine' fin flr.r,bnnl llnnx-li- t t!w llllllliV. KKN r -- .l liouae, giasstillargo garage. tj.ui rt
30. J. A. Jlaunnood, i:i liastItlKll.
SlUel
Already elaborate plans are being made for the
Eighth Annual Cowboys' Reunion at Las Vegas on
July S. 4, .
This event is one of the spectacular things of
the year in New Mexico. Nowhere else, unless it
tie in Cheyenne, Wyoming, is a similar thing wit-
nessed any longer in the United States.
Our cowboy of old is a passing phenomenon. Al-
ready his performances are a novelty to most
people.
SAW; .,'(.,,-- , lit nil ili6lli:il!ll-- 'l
T'artH. tin". LiHttcri.., niirini:. uhcrlp.
bearing rmip. fen.Ipvfi. cnllili-mt'ii-
tiinnnpt' t. al,Ns and rlrKi?
etc-.- a hiiu of
Kins f- r uiciiaii'l. nil WiMys--
lif. 1. li. S: UriK-U- 1: Studeoalir1-- .
1. S; i:'lnt!iiri-- .1; Pait;. Uftl.lnnit,j; llui'tii'-inie- Maxtte!!. pleasure
ant tru.-ka- i 'h rekt, 11. A turn-pt-
hno new rinss, Tfnt'-ii- suit
ceari anil axle liart fi.i- nnv
Auto Co, ;il-1- West
Ci'l'tlT.
cities In the Hudson valley, of New York, with ai-,- n repliant i and stronV
ukase against the employment of bobbed-liai- r enough to break his way out of
teachers. Manlike, they evade the real issue by a lanything. I must see who this is.Perhaps T can help,
subterfuge, saying, "We cannot tell the teacher rnrIr, v'iggily peered thrnugnhow to dress her hair, but wedon't have to givs'the bushes and saw taunlod in
her a Job." iwilil crape vine a larr.'j blue bird
t'uti l:t:.T Modern tour-roo- bunga- -
low, wliii sleeping poreh; furnished;
naur paid; first fi:.60 takes it, I'hon
111) tr (ill).PRODUCE
I of! Inn I AcllallgC.
New York, Mac 15. Korcigu ex- -
rhanse firm. Croat Britain !
nianil, l. !!'; cables, $4. Lit i.tyday bills on banks. JI.I'J'-.- i'ranee;
d. maml, !i.l 1 ; iah.es, 9.1 (, i j. Italy
demand. cables, 5.'JS. I'bd- -
giuin demand, S.33 : cables, S.34.
cbiinany drinand, .36: cables,
.35. Holland demand, 3S.6U: cn-- j
bles. "'i.y.'i. Norway demand, IS.iil.i
Sweden demand, 25. 65. Heiimarki
demand 21.25. S de-- i
maud, 19.11. Spain demand, 15.- -
(10. (I recce demand. I.J6. Poland-demand-
.0'--
'.
Czeeho-Slovaki- a
demand, 1.95. Argentine demand.'
Sii.Si. llrazil demand, 13.S7.
Montreal, 99.
Las Vegas will have the greatest aggregation of
Kurt KKNT Completely furnished eot-la-
of four rooms and sleeping porch:
no no children; highlands. Then
1T 3 (Kr.
I'OK KENT furnished new tour-mu- ni
bungalow, bath-- front ana back
portli, parage: l.M) East Central. Arpiy
I Kaa: Central.
These superintendent!, who forgetting the prin-
cipal function of woman in jhe world, seem ani-
mated with the desire to condemn their employes
to eternal splnstorhood, ought to have a care. They
are treading on dangerous ground. How will they
experts this year which has been seen in many
years. In planning jour summer put Las Vegas on
your calendar for July 4. Tou will feel repaid.
W ItKN IV NCL-.- UF
TinKP. rims, el rburet'irs. sprinss, msg-ivio- v
k'iMirra Inr?, gears, allfS.
!iraripg!i. li,n-p- ari;ess-irp-
i'i'MK to parts iiR,Mik'i:r:Ti;i;s.WE HAVE SAt.VADUK TO tiATK Till!
I.M.; MAWKS OP CAU:
Tl.iick CM. c:.-.-. Di;,, 1 5 : 'a ,11 tap.
i 'I a li er., i handler, i 'hcvroiet IIiO, KB.
Baby firaml: Ctutr .'Elkhart, liodge Hurt,
d. linn It. K. .v.; Mav.vell. Mili-h-
CHicaifo Produce.
Chicago, May 1 .". Butler easy.;
'"reamery extras, 33 Uc; first. 29 j
seconds, 27 52 -- 9c; standards,
3lir.
Krss liislicr: rcceiuls 4X97'.'!
case. KirMs. C t a; q 2 5 U '". rtl i
nary fir.tt, 21 is S !3r; miacellane-- 1
ous. 2 "i1 24 ';: storage packed ex- -'Iran. "r - "f -- "e; storage packed
firts. 2f fa --'t'i ;.c.
Poultry, alive, 'higher. Fowls,
2c; broiler?, 40j 4Sc; roosters,
101; UKNT Furnished four or
i.'dlage, very reasonable, ctos in, high-
lands, l'hone 1HG-- or addresa B. A.
M.. earn Journal.
feel if an outraged female public opinion forms a
combine and Institutes a boycott against the schools 1m k. WmMore proof that Conan is right when he saysdeath is delightful is the way some political can-
didates come back for more
they control? f'ul; KENT Throe-roo- furnished
house and sleeping porch, with garage.
::M .North Sscaniore, lo per moiuli.
l'hone l;.68-W- .
ell Olds S. Overland, every Saon
and 6: Studpua 4 and 6. Will) -'ep on tho gas the higherThe more they
goes. Klit;hf. eery modelWOOD NEEDED IS THIS JOB.
mH'JV"S'
nt ork Munc.t.
New York, Vay 1."-- Call money
easy. High, 3'i per cent: low, o
per cent; ruling r.ite, 1j per cent.;
i:losing bid. :; per cent; offered at
S'i per ent; hint Ion p. S'j per
cent; call loans
u1 tier
Time loans SIMy days.
00 day ami fix months, 4 'i per
rent; prime mercantile paper, 4 j
lie.
rota toe weak: receipts 1IJ
cars; total United States shipment.
720. Wisconsin sacked an'l IimII;
round whites $ 1.25'a1 1 .60 cwf.;
.A1
--TA
KuR RENT Three-roo- modern fur- -
mfheU bouse: two glassed-i- n sleeping
porches. 608 Kast pacific, lno,ulr at
iifl youth Walter,
KOlt "liKNT Three-ruo- furnished cui- -
tago, bath and sleeping porch. Phuna
r.SI-- i:o 11 for keja st 1124 East Cen-
tra!, between nine and twelve.
VERSE OF TODAY
If ou don't see your car tn the above.
r.t renieinlipr,
WE ARE 8AI,VAf5tN T.ATE MOPEt,
r.'.UIH WERV DAY.
In addition in the largest stork of us'--
par' in the siafe. e carry a
line of NEW gears, drlvn nhafls.
axle shafts and general accessories,
eerr ear.
otn rnir-K- s arc the lowest.
IAIjCCT CARAI.E.
THE HOSPITAL OF THE SOIL.
Idaho. Montana sacked russets,
$1.75(H l.?."i rwt.; Canadian sacked
whites, $1.40 cwt.: Maine sacked
round whites. MOW .45 cwt.:j
Washington sacked round whites,
$1.25 cwt.t new- - stock weak: Ala
4 pre rent. (.'ALB
OR RENT Five-roo- notiao
Willi rsuKe, furnace, fireplace and
at 01 ftorih Fourteenth; rent
IKIl ,., n,..M,h Ph,,ll. 1:.HK.-V-SOUTH StKOM"I Ibcrty Rond.
New York. May IS. Liberty
Lsrrnst Partslmuta Ji, tho tv ltKNT-C- lea three-ruo- f "uT3SFflH RKNT .Snnmi bunralow; all modern convenient,:.lelataed-l- steepinit porch; newly decor--bonds closed: 3 Vis, $9! 20; first 4s.blank; second 4s, $99.40; first Ii)t; REM Loom, cloio In. bH "ft : i X"' -4'4s, $99.16; secmd 4',is, $99.52; er.
'jolt lu.N't Juno l. large urlc-- mrnerthird 4 Us. $99.90; fourth 4Vis. FOI! RENT Furnished roon,. 112 South$99.90; Victory 4'is, $100.60; Vic Srvpntli, phone
tory 32is. $100. FUR RIONT t.tuhr rooms.
w un gs. west Centra I
huiiir-- unfurniahen, J SOU I'ltin.
modern, sliari, lann, garage, t'limia
or 1101, Mrs.. Strong, Strong's
Hook" Store.
-
FOl"t""itKNt Four-roo- furnished niod- -
rrn bungalow, nnwly slePli-In-
poixh. front porch: fine home for
mmmer. 119 4orth Sjcamore; key next
door.
(Owing to the omission of a line which de-
stroyed the sense, we are the follow-
ing very meritorious verso by a well known local
author. Editorial Note.)
Inscribe their praise in the halls of fame,t.ct poets their works extol,
For the good they do in the Saviour's name,
I'or those they save from a life of shame,In tho hospital of the soul.
The lost and hopeless are succored there,Their troubles backward roll,For they bind their wounds with loving care,And tenderly cover their sins with prayer,In the hospital of the soul. . r
Oh! God of the heavens, bless that band,Each one, his name enscroll,
Those women and men, with an angel's hand.Who are working today in every land,In the hospital of the eoul.
Joseph li. YVilson In Philadelphia Bulletin.
Out fell MM.TRwLshflailS
diamond rin.
with very long legs and a Ions
sharp bill.
"I am not afraid of Mr. Long
Bill," said Uncle Wiggily.
"No, indeed!" called out the big
blue bird. "You have no reason to
be afraid of me, Uncle Wiggily. 1
would never harm you."
"Thank you, Mr. Long Bill, '
spoke the bunny. "But what la the
trouble?"
"You may call me Mr. Long
Bill if you wish," said the bird, "but
vou might also as well say Mr.
Long Legs. My real name is I?lue
Heron, and I am in great trouble.
GRAIN FLTtNISHKD modern rooint,; no eick; no
hnma sacked triumph No. 1
$2.75 pwt.: No. 1, $1.50 Flor-
ida Snaulding P.os", double liearled
barrels. No. 1, $6.00; No, 2, $1.00.
Knnn City Produpo.
Kansas City. Mav 15. Eggs un-
changed. Firsts, 22c.
Butter 1c lower, 38c; packing 1c
higher. 18p..
Poultry unchanged. Hen, 22c;
broilers, 40c; roosters. 12c.
Now York Mctnlg.
New York, May 15. Copper
steady. Electrolytic spot and fu-
tures, 13Uc.
Tin firm. Spot and nearby, $30.- -
ctillclren III West silver.
FOR KENT FurnlshoJ room. outside
entrance. 307 South r.Chicago Board of Trade.
Chicago, May 15. Wheat aver FOR RENT Housekeeping room, sleep
ing porcn. em S'.uth Edith.aged lower In price today Influ
FOR KENT Beginning June 1. for sum-
mer months, furnished bungalow,
and double pon-h- . bed room. Ap-
ply m- mires, Hi South- FourteeiitH.
nlioi".
LARGE, cool room, furnished,enced cnlelly by an appeal from
General Leonard Wood, governor general of the
Philippines, is also provost of the University of
Pennsylvania, and is filling his official post on a
leave of absence granted him when he was named
to the university Job a year ago. The university
has just informed General Wood that this leave
cannot be extended beyond September 1, and he
is forced to decide whether to resign as governor
of the Philippines or as provost of the University
of Pennsylvania.
General Wood's services would be of great bene-
fit to the thousands of students who receive educa-
tion at the University of Pennsylvania; his ability
to manage the affairs of the school is generally rec-
ognized.
But General Wood is now serving a hundred
million people in one of the most difficult positions
in the federal government. Successful administra-
tion of the Philippines demands experience and
executive qualities such as are found in General
Wood. He has been in touch with the affairs of
the islands ever since they camo under American
rule, and his extended tour of investigation last
year gave him an acquaintance
with what tho people need in the way of better
government. Reports from the Philippines stats
that General Wood lias won the respect of every
faction in the islands for his impartial and ablo
administration of their affairs, and he has the
of all in his efforts to improve their
condition.
Neither Secretary Harding nor Mr. Weeks
desires to influence his decision. Great as may be
his field of activity at the University of Pennsyl-
vania, he will have but a fraction of the opportun-
ity for Bcrvlce that is now his, and the people of
tho country will be the sufferers thereby.
private hath. 1211 West Roma.Julius Barnes, former federal
wheat director, that a settlement FOR RENT Nlco front r""in with bath.lilt Smith Arno. phonp 141'n-R- .of May wheat contracts here be FOR RENT Neatly furnlshid sleepingarranged on a basis no higher than
FOR KENT furnished new
all modern conveniences, vacant
May ;,;aii he scon now; will lea:.a
to riKht parly, at reasonable rent. Ap-
ply sin Snuih,
75; futures, $30.87.
Iron steady. No. room; close In. 317 South Third.tho current value of tho grain in
domestic and foreign trade. The
1 Northern,
! Northern
2 Southern,
FOR RENT Two clesn, furnished rooms$24.00(8)26.00: No.
No. for housekeeping. 420 West Lead.
I started to wain inruuKii mo
woods, from one pond to another,
but my long legs became tanplcd
in the wild grape vines and I can't
market closed unsettled at .o net
decline to a like advance with MayCRISP PARAGRAPHS FOR RENT Sleeping porch and room,$23.00
24. 00;
$17.50i3lS.On.
T,ead steady
Zlno nulct.
aamining natir. 414 West Gold.Sriot. $5.25 ?! 5.50.get loose'." ... n.i'iVn to $1.43 ami July $1.25
to $1.25H. Coin gained H to 'Ac FOR RENT Sleeping room, 12 perEast St. Louis de- -A lease lei me iit-i- juu. wcfiftv.
Full liEN't Modern tour-roo- brlcK
dwelling, furnished, at 915 North
Eleventh; ample (ri'ound for garden patch,
etc.; newly ilruorated, per month.
l T t y ttealty (.'onipany. m
FOlt REN T bungalow, In-
closed sleeping poreh, modern; wellfurnished. Schoffner piano: no sick: two
blocks from postnfflce, at J'-'- West Lead.
month; ;no sick. 111 South Edith,Hvarv annf . S5.15
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished houseand oats V & U to c. In provi-sions, the outcome varied from un-
changed figures to 15c higher. keeping
rooms, 204 South Second.
the bunny. With his sharp teem
Uncle Wiggily gnawed through the
tangle of vines around tho legs of
the Blue Heron and set Mr. Long FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, private family: no sick. 114 West Fruit. Inquire 703 West SliverBill free.
Continued liberal receipts here,
373 carloads, tended further to de-
press the May delivery of wheat, FOR RENT Light housekeeping room. FOR RENT About June 3. w are leavOh, thank you so mucn: ex Overland Hotel, 309 tj West Central.
Antimony Spot, $5.50.
Foreign bar sliver. 72 He
Mexican dollars, 55c,
New York Cotton,
New York, May 15. Spot cotton
steady. Middling, $21.25. Cotton
futures closed strong. May, $20.-9- 3:
July, $20.37; Oct.. $20.38; Dec,
$20.37; Jan.. $20.20.
ing fur the east; bavo several houseclaimed the Heron. and so too did reports that wheat
bought today and Saturday to come"Prav do not mention it,-
- spone FOR RENT Furnished housekeepingrooms. 218 South Walter, phone 1667--Uncle Wiggily, with a low and
r,iit hn nf his tall silk hat. and FOK RENT Nice, clean Bleeping andhousekeeping rooms. 121 Vt North Third.
which we want to lease from three to
six momhs, so that wa will not hava t
dept-n- on uthera to look after them
while wa are away; housea located in
highlands, close to carllne and will b .
at bargain prleea; three to five
rooms; modern except heat; one
to Chicago totaled fully 1,000,000
bushels. Deliveries hero today on
May contracts were 170,000 bush-
els. On the other hand, less opti-
mistic crop advices from Kansas
then, all of a sudden, out from it
fell Mrs. Twistytail's diamond ring,. FOR RENT Nlca room, new, clean
SOME W0.L BE THE WELL-TRIE-
Soon we shall know what's the style of the strawhats Albany Journal.
HERE'S COIRAGE FOR TOC.
Some of the leading optimists have put awaytheir snow shovels. Chicago News.
NATlTtE KEEPS LP HER PACE.
A baby Is born every nine minutes in New Tork,
so the deeimination of the populace by gunmendoesn't count, Washington Post.
MORE LOGICAL AND CONYLNCDiG.
If an old admirer may say so, Sir A. Conan Doyle
was much more interesting when he was commun-
icating with Sherlock Holmes. Kansas City Star.
corrov preferred.It is a safe prediction that the thousands Of men
who have found jobs within the last few weeks In
Detroit are not going to save money this time
merely for silk shirts. Detroit Free Press, t
house, close In; no sick, 223 South Arno.
FOR RENT Two large front rooms, un-
furnished; like new. 124 South Edith.For Rent-Room- st with Boardand Oklahoma helped to rally the
new bungalow, two large acraenea l
porches, garage, hot water heat and
elegantly furnished, dose in on EastfiooM NbTToARa sou! btoIIp FOR RENT Nice large front room, pri
plopping down into tne occp spring
of water nearby.
"Oh, dear! Now I have gone and
done it'." exclaimed Uncle Wiggily.
"Done what?" asked Mr. Long
Bill, who had a very big beak.
Central Apply 716 East Central.vate entrance to bath. 2 4 East Hazel- -
dine.110 SouthFIRST-CLAS- S table board.
Petrograd woman has been arrested for carry-
ing around American fashion pictures, probably be-
cause police thought they were cartoons of Russia's
lack of clothing.
BUSINESS CHANCESAmo, phone 1327-- FOR RENT Furnished Bleeping room;ladles only. 72( South Edith, phoneI've lost Mrs, Twisijian s uui- - STATU HOTEL fr Bale. 321!, WestFOR RENT Ulassed-l- n porch, with 1432-- central.board. 114 North Mapie.mond ring!" sighed the l.unuy
"Nurse Jane told mo not to take off
my hat! Oh, how badly she'll feel,
and sn will the pig lady! I wonder
FOR SALE Bellevue Hotel, pool roomCANVAS ateeplng poreh, wlt'i board. FOR RENT Three modern furnishedrooms for light housekeeping. 423 West
Santa Fa.ATTACKING THE KAIL BOARD. 110 per week. 1 SOT East Central. ana cold drink stand. 313 South Flrat.I MPERIAL ANNEX HOTEL, First and"
Central, for sale; best location In city. ,
DOLLAR A DAY Try ourif I can reach down under the water close to ehops. 218 West Stover. FOR KENT front bed room, adjoiningbath, In private family; cloae in, 106iVest Rums.and fish up the ringrEDITORIAL OF THE DAY HOOM and sleeping porch, with board.for gentlemen convaleacenta; aummel
rates. I'hona 1679--
FUR SALE Restaurant, In Santa Fe.Address Coronado Hotel, Santa Fe, NewMexico.
I i U U K R T 1 Li R N E R CO.. ITl SouTfi
Fourth street, are buaincsa opportunity
specinlisls.
FOR RENT Nice a Bleeping
rooms. Albuquerque Hotel, 21y,North Second.TOR KENT Nicely furnished front room,
suitable for one or two, with board.
Phone K72-- U! Fruit. FOR RENT Furnished light housekeep-ing room, for lady only, 110 per month,
403 South Edith.
Uncle Wiggily tried, nut ins paws
were not long enough to reach the
bottom of the pool.
"Let me do it for you," croaked
the Heron. "I can Bee where tho
ring lies on the bottom, and I can
easily reach it with my Ions bill.
Watch me!"
Uncle Wiggily did. Down under
water the Heron put his bill, bring-
ing up the sparkling diamond ring
JAMESON RANCH Reduced rates for
tliu Bummer, com ana snsoy, sltuateo FOR RENT Modern Bleeping room, adtwo milts north nf town, Phnne Joining bath. Averlll Apartments,
FOR SALGTwg-atur- y orlck building.
215 South First; location good for any
klndjof tiuslncst,
IF TOU GET my price your mon will
toy In Albuquerque. V. C Thaxton,
Plumbing Futures and Supplies, lilt.North
823S-- North second.
FOR RENT Furnished small bed roomFOR RENT Desirable room and porchwith board, for convalescent gentle
With the railroad executives and representatives
of railway workers attacking the railroad labor
board, the average citizen must get the impression
that the board is functioning in the interest of the
public, and that it should have more power instead
of being weakened.
The authority given to the board under the
Esch-Cummi- law was made so vague by congress
that controversy over the board has been persist-
ent, and It has found it easy to secure compliance
with orders following consideration of matters in
dispute. It seems to be time that the courts estab-
lished the status of the board in a definite manner.
There has been no concealment of the fact that
the railway workers have been hostile to the rail-
road labor board, and there is good reason for
that, for the board has been tryinj, to readjust
market from early weakness, and
so too better demand from millers
and a big decrease of visible supply
total.
Unfavorable weather was re-
sponsible for the strength shown
by corn and oats.
Higher quotations on hogs gave
an upward tilt to the provision
market.
Closing prices:
Wheat May, $1.42 Ta ; July.
$1.25; Sept., $1.19 Ji.Corn May, 60"ic; July, 64c;
Sept., 66cOats May, 3 7 ?i c ; July, 39 c;
Sept., 41c.
Fork May, $22.70.
Lard July, $11.62; Sept., $11.87.
Ribs July, $11.97; ept., $11.95.
Kausa City Cash Grain.
Kansas City, May 1.". Cash
wheat No. 2 hard. $1.33 1.55;
No. 2 red. $1. 32 1.34.
Corn No. 2 white. 57 U '5 67 He:
No. 2 yellow, 68 59c; No. 3 yel-
low, 68 ',4 c.
Omaha Grain.
Omaha, May 15. Wheat No. 2
hard, $1,340)1.36; No. a mixed,
$1.1601.84.
Corn No. 2 white, 64 Vic; No. 2
mixed, 5354c.
LIVESTOCK
Chicago Livestock.
gentlemen employed; ground floor, Hman. Inquire Un Fleming. 106 Snutb
MAN'S LOST KNICKERBOCKERS.
(From the Louisville Courier-Journal- .)
Women In knickerbockers crowd the boardwalk
at Atlantic City, says a news Item.
Men lost a good opportunity when they omitted to
adopt knickerbockers for permanent use, after the
subsidence of tho bicycle craze.
The girls now are adopting them. Soon the Iden-
tification of short "pants" with women's apparel
may bo complete. It then will be, perhaps, im-
possible for men to wear them.
A woman will wear, unabashed, a mannish gar-
ment. A man who Is 100 per cent masculine
would prefer being shot at sunrise against a dead
wall rather than be considered effeminate. He
will riot wear anything which suggests his being
a moment later. per month. 41f west Lead.Cedar.
FOR RENT Four rooma, glassed-l-
sleeping porch, nicely furnished; key
FO". hALK Dry cleaning establishmentlatest equipment. Including Ford de-livery truck, IToO. tlae cash. Address'
"Dry Cleaners," cat Journal. ,at 628 Soutli Walter; garage.
MIRAMONTBS-ON-THEIIES-
A SANATORIUM HOTEL for tuberculai
oonvaieacanta; graduate nursa In at-
tendance; rata by tha week er month
Call I400-J- -
FOR RENT Newly furnished room, pr.
vata entranca tu bath. In modern noma. DRESSMAKING
close In 416 South Third.
DLLos.MAhll.NG By U.a day ur at hom.ACCOMMODATIONS for ona gentlemanbed oat lent, tray service and nurse
"There you are! ' he sam to mc
bunny.
"Thanks'." chuckled Undo Wig-
gily. "Now we are even. You have
done me a favor. And after this J
shall carry the ring in my pocket.''
Whii'h he did, soon afterward leav-
ing It safely with Mrs. Twistytalt.
And If the cat's tall doesn't tickle
the stove's legs so it wants to dance
instead of baking the applo pie,
I'll tell you next about Uncle Wig-
gily and the bag bird.
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooma with
Bleeping porch; tight, water, garagu, o"-- - v est iron, ption I5Z0--care, fresh milk and all rresn vegeta UKMSI ITCHINO Wllllama" Mll- -bles aervei', also special diet, feu per 118 month. Pnone 1611--
FOr"RENT Nicely furnlsliad room, ad oii-r- y, south HroadWB. ph. 777--month. 14l South Edith, phnne law
Joining bath. In private home, close in.
culminate.
Men once wore plumed hats. Nowadays only
women, in the Western world, so adorn themselves.
A man In a picture hat Is now Inconceivable.
I'l.L.M'iMi. accordion, aid and box;
mall ordeis. N. Crane, 216 NorthSeventh. Crane Apartments, phone 814.
114 Booth Arno, pnona lusz--
MRS). CARL BERdLUND Private Sana-
torium, 141 South Edith, for health-seekers- ;
modern rooms, furnished nicety. IMPERIAL R06ms Nl a, clean rooma;
rales by day or week. Over PastimeWhen, or if, knickerbockers become a part of sleeping porches, eiceltent meats, tray
service, nurse In attendance; cool, shsdy FOR RENT Office? RoomsTheater, 211 Weat Central,
plsca for summer. hnno lS5ft-- KENT ufftea roo a. Luna BtrlcklsitFOR RENT Nicely furnished, wall ven
i no sports wardrobe of women men may hesitate
to wear them. The female of the species is notbent upon btrict adherence to costumic effects pro-
claiming the wearer thoreof, but man will not risk
RESERVATIONS may now ba had at St tilated bed room, suitable fur ona or "" corner auto Deoartmant.
wages of workers in transportation. The task has
been made difficult in the extreme.
The railroad labor board can have nothing to
do with passing on any savings in operating the
roads to the publio in the way of reduced trans-
portation rates. That matter Is for consideration by
the Interstate Commerce commission, which the
courts have ruled is a body of somen hat arbitrary
powers,
" There are those who believe that the efforts to(t the courts to pass on the authority of the rail- -
John a Sanatorium (Episcopal): rataa. two gentlemen. 416 South Third.
LINCOLN'S COL'SIN DEAD. '
Reading, Pa.. May 15. Alfred
O. Ltlcoln, a farmer of Exeter, a
third couein of Abraham Lincoln,
died today aged S3 yours, lie re- -
FOR RENT Office opposite postofflcaand chamber commerce. Wrightbuilding Fourth and Oold.
lit. 60 to fie per weeks Includes private
room with Bleeping porch, connected to FOR RENT Front room, wall furnished,the dread possibility of his seeming for an instant, adjoining bath, us of phone, close In;Chicago, May 13 (U. S. Bureau bath and toilet; medical care, medicines. one or. two gentlemen. 703 west silver.ana in anyone eyes, anything but a man. Buthe wouldn't stick to knickerbockers when bicycling FOR RENT Storeroomga.ieral nuralngs excellent meals, trayservice', no cxtraa. All room hava ateam
heat, hot and ooU running water. 4ev.
FOB RENT On larg furnished room,
suitable for two, with loard; 140 monthwas abandoned, and inasmuch as he wouldn't the sembled Lincoln to surli n ileirree
of Markets). Cattle Receipts
21,000. "Market glow; early trading
on bee steady to 10c lower: Quality ach, Man and wlfa preferred. Phonew. u, ttegler, lupsrtotendent. Phone
FUR HBN1 Sioro room for restaurant,
:!t South Second, opposlt Santa re'gbopi
gins nave a clear rignt to a sensmie ana a uscfiil i that he was. known in his neighbifurcated Carment w hir-- ha laid al1- - bpb,ood. as ''Abe,"- - i comparatively pic in, Bulls beef J194-- t: North second,411.
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OWNER IS GOING TO
ARIZONA
And has Instructed us to sell
his nico home on North
Twelfth street. UvinR room
with good fire place and book-
cases, colonades to dlnirisr room
kitchen nas nice cupboards,
gas water heater, two large
bedrooms With closets, plassod
sleeping porch, large hath with
extra pood fixtures and show-
er, linen closets, screened back
porch, lovely large front porch
screened, basement, hot air
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, gar-
age and other outbultding.
driveway. All this is on a full
siied lot, east front, near West
Central avenue and priced to
sell quick. Let's show you It
today.
KINGSBURY KOLUMN
A LOOK
Wllf convince you that thisis a real home, large screenedfront porch and glassed at the
ends, cozy living room withfire place, dining room with
built-i- n china cabinet, kitchen
with lota of built-i- n feature?
two bed rooms and two sleep-
ing porches, two baths, large
clothes closets and plenty of
windows, screened and can-
vassed back porch, with laun-
dry tubs, pood size basement
with furnace, coal bins, outside
and inside entrance, large nttiofor storage, and this completehome is built ot adobe and
was built for a homo, with thebest of materials, has full sizelot with garage and some
shade.
If you are looking- - for a real
home at the right price give
us one hour ot your time and
we Will be glad to show you
and Jet you inspect this com-
plete homo.
4 ROOM BIUCK
EXTRA WELti BC1XT
i on salt:
It has two screened porches,
bath, closets, sidewalks, lot
37,4xl42 feet. Linoleum and
kitchen range Included. South
front, close In Third ward. This
Is a rood one, priced to sell
and good terms.
GROCERY AND HOME - i" "a r r s ONLY ONE LEFTOwner Leaving City A Swell Home For Sale OFFERS WANTED
LOTS LOTS LOTS
With Albuquerque's future you
cannot afford to hesitate In
buying that lot for your fu-
ture home or several for the
Increased value that Is sure to
come.
We have several fine lots and
it will pay you. to let us show
you our .listings.
.
iviusi bell,
Five-yoo- brick stucco resi-
dence, in Fourth ward. Bath,garage, chicken yard, trees.Price is only $3,700 for quick
sale.
Of tho 33 lots listed near HIGH-
LAND TARK, a corner on
Silver one block east ot Park.
Needs no grading, a bargain at
$650, with $100 down and $15
monthly.
,T. A. HAMMOND,
824 East Silver Ave.
New stucco building, consisting
of grocery room, three living
rooms, bath, sleeping porch and
storage house.
Small, clean stock of gro-
ceries, good paying busi-
ness. See.
Ackerson & Griffith,
Realtors.
120 South Fourth. Phono 414.
UNIVERSITY ITKIGHTS LOTS
Are In good demand In the
further and mqst Restricted
District; also have a few lots
left In the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
ona of them for you.
Business Opportunity
We have a fine paying business
on West Central avenue for
sale. ,
This will bear investigation!
Franklin & Company
Realtors.
224 W. Gold. Phone 657.
Six-roo- modern bungalow
with large glassed-i- n sleeping
porch; furnace heat, fireplace,hardwood floors, garage. This
is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets Jn the
Fourth ward. Owner Is leav-
ing town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show it
to you.
A. L. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
S23 W. Gold Ave. Phone 158
100 Feet on Eighth street
worth $1,000; make an offer
100 Feet, corner, well located
In tha Highlands. Do you
want It tor $600?
60 Feet, corner, on Eleventh
street. Only $600.
Do you want a home? We have
some ot the best bargains in
town.' Let us 8how them tc
you.
'
,. J, D, Keleher, ,
Realtor.
211 W. Gold. Phono 410
Have Yi Evsir Corn- -
FOR RENT
Ten-roo- house, three porch-
es, two baths, large yard.
DIECKMANN REALTT CO.
Realtors.
309 W. Gold. Phone 670
LINCOLN ADDITION
Just one half mile north of
the city limits on good paved
road,"' large lots, fine soli,
shade, fruit trees, wonderful
view and where you can grow
flowers and garden without
that awful water expense.
Let us fhow you this addition
today and you will agree thatit is' In the direct path of Al-
buquerque's Immediate growth.
RESALE SPECIAL.
South and east exposure, one
or two lots, corner Columbia
and Coal avenue. These are
good ones and must sell this
week.
Main Office:
Scoond and Gold Avenue.
H, CHAS, R0EHL,
Phones 840899.
Real Estate. Insurance.
F01&SALE
IS, 700 Five-roo- vnme atucco, aobe
bungalow, modern, garage, outbulldtnge,
Norm thirteenth atreet; terma, It
$4,600 white i atucco frame
bungalow, modern, oak' floora, built-i- n
features, garage and other outbuild-Ing-
Fourth ward.
$6,500 Seven-roo- ewemng, modern, lot
100x142, corner, cloaa In, Hlghlanda;
fine location.
$3.500 Five-roo- brick, modern, suita-
ble far two families; Highlanda, cloae
In.
A. FLEUSCIBIIE1, Heslbtr
Flra, Accident, Automobile assurance.
Surety Boi la, Loans.
OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and well lighted. Heathot and cold water, and janitor
service Includes?.
J. KOIIBER A CO.
Auto Department.
A REAL HOME
Just off West Central, six rooms
and large sleeping porch, fur-
nace, hardwood floors, garage,lan. trees, narty leaving city,
priced to sell.
R. MoCLTTGHAX, REALTOR.
201 W. Gold. Phono 442-- J.
D,X KINGSBURY
..
.
. Realtor.
' Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance,
210 W. Gold. Phone 907--
OPPORTUNITIES
For Healthseekcra.
Four new houses In Highlands,
on corner. All rented. Lot lOOx
142; $2,000 for all; $350 down,
terms on balance. Better grab
this. Live In one let rent pay
for all.
Five rooms and pcfrch, hot and
cold water, Highlanda; $1,200
easy terms.
NEW ACRES
No. Ill 8. Fourth St. telephone 67i.
FRUIT VALE 5 acre tracts, 4
miles north of city on second bot-
tom. Excellent soil with water
for Irrigation. Hurry and get your
pick. Only $500; $100 down, $20
per month.
Roberts-Turn- er Co,
ltl South Fourth St,
Two hundred feet higher
than the city. Good level
lots, with city water at
city rates, electric lights,
electricity for cooking,
telephone service,, good
school, good store, good
neighbors.
Ask anyone who has
ever lived up there. There
is a reason why so many
are buying there homes
up there now.
Pick your location now,
for sooner or later you
will want to live up there.
Phone 110 and ask us to
show you.
WM. J. LEVERETT
Realtor
Phone 110. Third & Gold
Fire Insurance
25 INVESTMENT
Corner lot, 60x142. Two Houses
on it, one furnished, other one
partly furnished. Rents for $18
per month each. Price $1,700
Good terms.
R. McCLl'fiHAN', REALTOR.
204 W. Gold. Phone 442-- J.
McMillion & Wood,
Realtors.
Insurance. Loans.
208 West Gold.
A SNAPNew three-roo- modern house
with sleeping porch, completelyfurnished In Highlands$3,000.00.
$200.00 Cash Balance $50.00per month.
SEE OESTREICH,
Realtor.
216 2 West Gold. Phone 099.
As Long As It Lasts
$10.00 Per Load
A Better Grada 115.00.
(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash
McKinley Land &
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
,
A GOOD ONE
,
'
Afive-roo- brick on a corner
lot, fine location, and the price
is only $3,260. To sea this call.
Jas, M, Johnson,
Insurance, Real Estate, Loans.
216 W. Gold. Phone 240.
CiWANTED
Your Opportunity
Twenty-seve- n rooms furnished,
and the best location in the
Third ward for railroad men.
rooms all occupied at present.
This property must sell with-
in a week. Owner leaving city,
large lot Construction: Brick
and frame ; basement, hot
water heat. Priced for a quick
sale at (7.350 CASH. Call
A. C, Stares,
217 South Arno.
Phones . - 168 and 1231-- J
IN THE FOURTH WARD
Four or five room house, good
location and must bo worth
the money, client will pay cash.
D. T. KINGSBVKY,
Realtor.
210 West Gold.. lUione 907--
STORES PRICED RIGHT. We
have three A- -l money-makin- g
propositions Tight now. Clean
stocks at invoice prices. Wehandle Business Opportunities
of all kinds.
ROBERTS - TURNER
Company. '
111 South Fourth St.
'
WANTED
Sixty-Fi- ve Lots Sold
IN
CANNON'S ADDITION
Still we have some of the best
soil left. Good water.
DON'T DELAY.
Lots from $100 to $225
$10.00 cash, $5.00 per month.
Call
v
W, J, Leverett,
Corner Third and Gold or
h. C. Hatton on Addition.
TO LOAN
$50,000,00
Or Smaller Amounts
On Real Estate,
We have some very good bar-
gains on houses and lots in
all parts of the city.
I Can Sa?e You Money on Tour
Building and Repairing
BECAUSE
I do the work myselt. I have no
overhead expenses. Phone mu and
save money.
J. L. DCItLING,Plione 1903-- J
$8,600.00 on good first mort-
gage loan. Property located
close In.
D. T. KINGSBCRI,
'' Phono 907-- MONEY -- MONEY
We have several good Eight
Per Cent, first mortgage loans.
Let us place your money for
you.
J. D. KELEIILR,
Realtor.
211 West Gold. Phone 410.
600-ACRES-
-$600REALTY SALES CO,
RELINQUISHMENT within 12114 S. Second.
For Sale By Owner
Five-roo- modern, except heat,
east front, large screened front
porch, built-i- n features, tire place,
lawn, trees, flowers, and In first
class condition. Shades,, draperies
and kitchen range Included. Want
to make quick sale. Will call In
car for prospective purchasers.
.
.W, C. Jenkins,
,
Phono 1480--
FOR SALE --Miacenaneous
Phone !4I3-R-
Phone 609.
miles of railroad town In Estan
ATTENTION
Our office Is on University
Heights. We are In the best
location to show you the
GOOD INVESTMENTS
have for rent furnished
houses. Wo have for rent un-
furnished houses.
We have for sale furnished
houses. We have for sale un-
furnished houses. We have for
sale Investment lots.
University Heights Realty
Company.
M. U. GIllHirt, W. M. ThompsonPhono 8G3-- Corner ale
963- - J ana Central
FOR SALE cla Valley. All tillable and excel
.BARGAIN
A j four-roo- brick, large lot,
shade trees and side walk, only$2,800, terma If desired.
Jas, M, Johnson,
Insurance, Real Estate. Loans.
lent soil. Prove up on this and
you've got a little fortune.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO.
Ill South Fourth Street.
Electric Washing Machine used
only two months, leaving town,
will sacrifice. Apply
C. 13., Caro Journal.
ROBERTS-TURNE- R CO.
Ill South Fourth St.
C1TT PROPERTY, BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES OF ALL
KINDS,. FARMS AND STOCK
,
. RANCHES ,
Our many rears of experience
in the handling of a large vol-
ume off diversified realty sales
places .us In position to give
service that satisfies. We guar-
antee a square deal to both
buyer and seller.
218 W. Gold. Phone 240.
FOR RENT
Three-roo- apartment, showerbath adjoining; also disappear-
ing bed! hot and cold water
paid, Apply .
..
. 500
. South Walter.
JFOR SALE Rouaet
HE SOLD 'EM
Did you see the notice In Sun-
day's Journal about him sellin'
homes anfl home sites (lots?)
Who's sellin' 'em? Col. Roberts,
the veteran Realty Auctioneer.
Oh. yes, I went down to Roberts-Turn- er
Co.'s office this morning
and listed my property.
PUIt .SALE House. 613 West Lead
FOR BALE Double set t org harneaa.glTNorth Third.
FOR BALIS Four-hol- a gus stove, $10.323 North Kllth. PROFESSIONAL CARDSFOR BALK
Four-roo- frame house and
Bcreened-l- n porch, modern, at a bar-
gain 212 South Yale.
'LICENE" Poultry hemedles for all dis-
eases. Phone 1680-- 208 North Arno. FOR SALE Washing machine, as good antiuMvin.FOR SALE Miscellaneousas new. jii r.ast uentral.NOTHING CASH. Only JG0 month buysFOH SALE Black Minorca eggs, 76o persetting. 823 South First, phone 1747--HELP WANTED JOHN W. WllfiON.FOR HALE Holler canaries. lis South b OH SALE A injur kttteng, i'Honalmost new atrlctly modern three-roo-furnished bungalow. Phone 16S2-J- . Attorney,Roi-m- s 1, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building,waiter, phone J67-J- .FOR SALE Twelve young White Leg-horn hens, reasonable. Call at 214 Ii U B - J .Male.WANTED Position TOMATO AND CABBAGE plants torWANTED Driver. E. W. Fee. rnon uss-j- .Oil BALK OR RENT Player piano.west silver. FOU SALE Three no. nomas. East Cen-tral, Eaat Sliver and UniversityHeights. J. A. Hammond, 824 East Silver. sn. j i zz nomn aroaaway. I I11ll! ,WANTED A callable dver and haLler PHYSICIAN ANII SI BORONS.WANTED Housework. 416 Bast Lewis. FOH KALE New Burrotigha seven-col- -FOB SALE Black Minorca eggs. 61.25 asetting; 18 a 100. Fred Bakes, phone
3409-J-
FOR SALE A good Kimball piano; cashmust be good. Address S. C. care OH. S. L. BURTON,l'Oll RENT Three-roo- apartment, fur-
nished. 403 South Seventh. urnn aoiiiny macmne. zuy jv'nrth Fourth.journal. FOIt SALE Corner, brick, nine largerooma, unfurnished; three porches; six
WANTED Position by practical nurse.409 South Second. DUaaaea nt fll--...i.n, . mm. Ull-- J .FIIU KIT V Th... -- i. .. . .FOIt SALE Tomato and cauliflower Bnlte. . Barnatt Building.rooms rented; part cash. 134 Bouth EdithFOIt BALE Four Belgian docs and onobuck, cbean 'or cash, rhotio Mc- - urana newllrestone tires. 30. The Cooper MotorPlants, izso North Fifth In the rear.EMPLOYMENT OFFICE All kinds othelp secured; try our aervlce. 110South Third, phone 354--WANTED Men'a washing, silks a speci-alty. Phone 1304. OB. H. C. I.ARKE
i'OK RENT Two rooma and aleeplng
porch, modern. Phone 2128--
FOIt KENT Three housekeeping rooms,
private bath. 819 North Fourth.
Aoama, 63K-- u J wo portable chicken houses612, at a bargain. 419 Weat Oranlte.
WILL sacrifice sliroom modern brick on
good street In lowlands for quick Bale;the cheapest house in Albuquerque. Phona410.
FOH BALK Two beds, completa withWANTED Work by the hour, Plroue1343-- after 6:30 p. m.
Bye, Kar, Nose gad Throat.Barnett Building. Phona tit.Office Ronra
WANTED Two Bpanlsh-speakln- g Bales-men- ,
to take orders and sell Varno nob
BUFF ORPINGTON eggs for hatching;blue ribbon winners. Phona 1472--
618 West Fruit. " aiicucn caDlneLiii p. 7HOOFINGEXPERT irnaranteed work, phone 1884-- J.FOR KENT Nice apartment ot tworooms. Imperial Hotel, over FastUni Msh; pood commission. 41 West Gold. t to It a. m. and I to I a is,WANTED Colored nnn wanta g,by hour. Phone 482-- lK. aJAKflAftlTT A DTILUtllllTFOR BALE Gasoline engine and pumpt neater.' FOR SALE By owner, suburban hume.four rooma and Bleeping porch, city
water, fruit trees,, grape arbor. ebox 213, city.
1UK kale OR RKNT SingerThe Exchange, j:o West
WANTED Men to learn Barber trade;
tuition $25. American Barber College,
824 East Fifth street. Los Angeles. Oallf.
Residence 1121 East Central. Phone ltl.
FOU BALK Hatching eggs, 8. C. LightBrown Leghorns. 10, 61.60; g. C. DarkBrown Leghorns, 13, J 2. Robinson, old
Town, phone 1388
,'. ' ; ln" Mcnanga, 120West olrl, phona 1111.v,nia, pnone mi.ONE SMALL and one large furniahedapartment, with hot water. 1216 West
Itnma.
WANTED Poaltion nursing, two years'
hospital experience, cot Bouth Walter.
COLORED COOK (man) wanta work in
restaurant or private family, Fbone
1B06--
FOR SALE One house and lot, ona FordiOK SALE Popcorn criepette outfit.Female,
tiie. aT- - V.,. tD,cycIe' n4 furnl"complete, grooa proflta for hustler.611 North First.
FOR SALE OH RENT Five-roo- house
with range, fun.ace, fireplace andgarage, at 201 North Fourteenth; renti0 per month. Phone 1688--
WANTED Experienced waitress. Col-
lege Inn,
FOR SALE Eggs tor nalchlng; 8. C.H. I. Beda, C. P. Hay strain, S. C, W.
Leghorns, Mra, Gentry strain, II per set- -
numn Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, three
rooms and sleeping porch, tig Bouth
TO d It It. '
rnone nil.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited toGENITO CIUNARY DISEASESAND DISEASES OF THE SKINWassarmaa Labomstorj In Connection.CI tltens Bank Bide. Phono 88B.
PARTY leaving city, must sell at sacn- - FOR SALE Canvaa chasing chair, atealrrHniA a . i niMiritii.k. .i - .
WANTED Light work, by young girl,for board and room and small wages.Phone 408.
""a. ji-- j aouin .Broadway.-WANTED Girl for general house work.415 North Eleventh. nca. new player piano. Address W, P, Cu ti ii., ... , . - w Fruit.n., care journal. B"" p. mFOR
ni.0NT-r-Tw- o roome nicely furniahed
for light housekeeping; large porch. 609
South High.
FOR SALE Four-roo- modern brick
house, two porches, lot 60x142, cheapfor quick aala. 905 South Broadwav, ForInformation call at 207 West Gold.
WANTED Girl for general housework,
at Monkbrldge Manor. .r, ,
OA A few small round oenter
FOR SALE 8. C. Whlta Leghorn hatch-
ing egga and baby chicks, 120 per
100; also few cocka and eockerela. Oen-t- rj
Poultry Ranch, poatofflca box 112.Phone 17C9--
NEAT, competent housekeeper wants to
work for widower, city or ranch. Ad-dress A. Jj, care Journal.
Miiu iciruia pnonofrrapn annbaby'a bed; also nlca aleeplng roomafor rent. Phone 322-- J
.u,ua ur peaestais. 5o to 85o. The
.. Vf.- - uoig, phone 1111'OK RENT Furnished two rooma andsleeping porch; modern; rent reason-abl- e
Phone 924--
WANTED A competent cook. Apply
mornings. Mra. Louis Ilfeld, 701 West
Copper.
FOR SALE Four 4x4J brand new Flre"FOR MALE Four-hol- e Majestic range,
malleable top; first-cla- condition.
IN ORDER to raise money will sacrifice
almost new bungalow, living
and dining room 16x92; oak floora steam
heat, 15,800; look at It. Addreaa Box 0
care Journal.
WANTED Position aa bookkeeper, Intown preferred; can furnish best of
reference. Mr. Black, phona 2334--
F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye. Glasses FittedOffice removed to 114 N. Sec-on- d
st. Ground floor. Phone 842.
e.i 0 ineM rlt 2x3ti andrims. Cooper Motor Company.vyiy via iNortn secona,
TWENTI-NIN- B yeara on tne aame old
ranch, a a White Leghorn chicks.120 per hundred. Twenty-flv- o yeara' ex-perience with incubators. Tott Poultry
WANTED Girl for general housework
and cooking; no washing; two in fam-
ily. 209 North Eleventh. TVPKWniTTJTTJS all m.1r&.' Ill . FOR BALE Alrdale pupplea. males lis
FOR RENT Two furnished roums, for
light housekeeping; adults; no sick.
724 Houlh Second.
FOR RENT Three-roo- modern fur-
nished flat, 213 West Marquette. In-
quire phone 14r8-M- .-
f.1 m.nll. ' . . . . . - I . "male- c- W. Hunter Ranch,
WANTED Clerical work by teacher dur-
ing summer months; ;can operate type-
writer. Address B care Journal, phone2295--
nancn. rostomce box 107, phone 17S3-- J rUIDDDD a rrnoi "S409-R- 8 uraime oouievard. Phone
FOH SALE Cottage, four rooma and
screen porch, lot fifty feet front; fine
apple tree shade, garage, city water,llghta it desired, $1,801) cash only. 1207Virginia boulevard.
ITOR RATI.- - T7.l e , .
WANTED Woman to cook and auperin-ten- d
cooking In girls' school; must give
references. Phone 1821-- 32J North
Sixth.
viunvi lUlblVAJSTPrvsMen"'""'' ' ' wbc. lui b, anawith gang plowa. HardwareDepartment, J. Korber A Comoanv.
BABST CHICKS ann Hatching eggs,Mountain View 8. C. It. I. Reds; prise
winners at El Paso, Albuquerque andDenver; bred for tha best In color, type
and egg production. Order chlx In ad- -
VbJS EFLliClo AUTO TOP and aeatEtf?t' Auto Enamel, Vale-Pa- r.Valspar Enamel en automohn.a
WANTED Position aa bookkeeper , or
clerk, by man with family; several
years' general experience. Address W,
care Journal.
APARTMENT for rent, furnished, pri-
vate bath, basement, close In, sleeping
porch. 410 North BItlT.
niropniciorin anj to Armljo Building.FOR SALE An excellent drop-hea- d$2.50 PER DAT paid one lady in eachtown to distribute free clrculara for
Economy Flavoring; per-
manent position. F. E. Barr Co., Chicago.
vance. c p. Hay. 236 North High aoiuwn uik sewing macnine, is, so. The MONEY TO LOAN"
FOR SALE-Ne- w oms oy owner; one
124 West Gold; on
110 North Mapls; ooa four-roo- 110North Maple; terma Call 121 Weat
phona 1849--
Plymouth Cottag. Print. HomesteadFloor Paint Roof Paint and Cement. Sat-isfaction assured. Thoe. F. Keleher Leath- -i n.. 40 Wet, Central. rh"n '057-- J
FOR RENT Three or four-roo- apart-
ment; modern; furnished; garage. 114
North High. Phone 1988--
ccnange. in west Hold, phone 1111..
FOR SA MUrnuh h,,. 'IV . -- r"
A THOROUGHLY competent woman for
all nice housework, or cooking; wants
work half days, 20o hour. Call at 615East Santa Fj.
alOWliiY TQ LOAN Oo walcbea,""ura-mond- a,
guna and everything valusoie.
RED POULTRY YARDS Blue ribbon
wlnnara; a C. R. I. Reda, Barred
Rocka, esga for hatching: best winterlavera: fpl'tllltv iniM. ... laulna mnA
Mule and Feninlo.
--
- - oil- -
tags chaasa; also fresh milk In gallon FOR SALE LivestockFOR
RENT Two-roo- well furniahed
apartment, with sleeping- porch. 60C
North Twelfth, phone 1852--
-. cwjne a uairr. pnone 1915--FOR SALE Planoe and player planoa:Betting hens; quality counls. Win, Bletx,
FOU SALE Four-roo- modern house, onEast Santa Fa, large alseplng porch,
small baaement; garage; terma if desired;$250 down, 850 per month. Tha Exchange,U'O West Gold, phone 1111.
MONET TO LOAN on Ulamonda, watches
nd ood Jawelry; liberal, reliable, con- -
WANTED House to house salesman
for household necessity; good
commission; variety of articles. AddreaaBox 100, care Journal.
ACCOUNTANT, formerly connected withCertified Publlo Accountant, will work
reaaonably by tha hour. Address L C,
tu-t- n west Atlantic, phona 1483-- " Tuiuea, ruons mo, ueo. P.Learnard Piano Co.. 814 Bouth Walter.
FORS-AE-Wori- hrse" " i'lion,' hi"
FOR SALE Jersey cow. Phone 2411R8.
FOIt SALE Dandy Uam of small mules;
wnueo jewelry uo job aticara journal. COLUMBIA HATCHERY, p. O. box 1102.Denver, Colo. Wa can aupply you with
any quantity of baby chicks. Capacity
MONIClf TO LOAN From 1.000 up; canSAXOPHONES and all band InstrumentalUV .1-- ,1M,l Pp.. ... . .WANTED Experienced colored womanWant- - l.nnrfpu Vu t. .1 .. . . ,t.tL. norm second. ' guoa loan on olose-l- nproperty. MoMIlllon Wood, JOS
FOR RENT Outside apartment, modern,
ttirea rooms, private bath. Averlll
Apartments, 208 North Second.
FOR RENT Two ana three-roo- fur-
nished housekeeping apartmente. Al
buquergua Hotel, 216ft North Second.
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment.
In Park View court, 902 East Silver.
ENROLL in our apeclal summer courses
and make your vacation mean dollarsto you. Positions waiting for our gradu-
ates. Western School for Private Sec-
retaries. Phona S01-.- I.
Hons on above. Fred K. Bllla, Ph. 802-- J.
FOU SALE New four-roo- house,
screen porch, ahed, garage, flra place,
chicken yard; one block from Presby-terian Sanatorium; owner will sell cheapfor cash. J 14 North Cedar.
$2.60 per day, on Wedncaday,
ju.uiHi weeKiy. seventeen varieties; livedelivery guaranteed; parcel post pre-paid. Write for prices and full
wia, neauora.
FOR SALE Fine Rufus Ked and Bel-gla- nbuck and does; also friers. 710West Lead.
FOR SALE Several 7x7 Auto tents, usedona rtr.v 4iMf. lib w - . ,lnursaay, ynu a y. rnone 74 a - w.
Tha l;cchanca. 3 2A waf
CONFlDliNTIAI. loans oa Jewelry,
watches. Liberty bonds, planoa.
automobllea; lowest rataa. Rothroana,
FOR KALE Horse and buggy, or tradefor good milk cowa. 1416 North Sixth,
1 AUDIT, check, open, close and keep
books; prepare tinanclal statements.
Income tax returns, etc. Walter X
Williams, Elka' Club phone 461.
Call J. A. Hammond, phona 1011-- WAN fED MiaceUaneout
HaSLcieani'ijg!u'' phon 2082-- J 137
CIVIL Hervlce examinations. May, June,
Vacancies, $120 monthly. Age, 1$ up-
wards; experience unnecessary. For freolist positions now open, write R, Terry,(former Civil Service examiner), 25 Con-
tinental Bldg., Washington, D. C.
FOR SALE Four room brick house,
with bath, built-i- n featurea, hardwood
floora, glassed-i- n Bleeping porch, two
screen' porches, parage, largo lot,
seventy-on- e foot front. Inquire ot owner.521 South Eighth.
10R BALE Bath tuba, lavatories, sinks'.
rang bollera, pumpe pipe and wellpoints, w. C. Thaxton, nil NorthFourth.
HABUITS FOR SALE Buck and does,youug and old. 1'hone 1596-- 00
JfOIl RENT Two rooma and steeping
porch, furnished for light housekeep-
ing; no sick; garage It desired. 611
South Arno,
WANTED Position aa accountant all or
part time by man with aoveral years'
experience; here on account health of
member of family. "W care Journal.
WANTED Furniture any quantity.
FOR BALE PuDDlea from Alr..i.
.,iFOR SALE Furniture WE PAY HIGHEST PRICES for rifles,
shotguns, pistols. Wright's Trading
natrr opanieu ootn parenta good duckdogs, 15 and $15 each, 07 West Moun
FOR RENT Two and three-roo- nice
furnished apartments, with sleeping
porch and bath. Inquire 310 Eoulb
Walters
FOU SALE Cottage in south highlands,four rooms, large acreened porch, water,llghta largo lot, garage, chicken house,
etc., 8100 down, balance like rent; priced
right for quick sale. Call at 1100 South
Walter, or phone 693.
tain roau.fourtn. ana uoie.
WE HAVE an experienced bookkeeper
who will take aeveral small sets of
books to keep at a reasonable fee.
Expert Service Bureau, 221 West Gold,
phone 720--
FURNITURE REPAIRING and upholster-Ing- .
Phone H18-- Ervl- - Bedding Co.
WANTED Piano and several used rugs.
any size.. Address Box 400, car
.'" ""i rirsi. Monaed to tha state.
Albuquq"uT8a7nta KeTaoi
DAILY 8T.AUE
To Taoa (Read Down)Leave 7:80 a. m.
Arrive 10:30 a. m.
Leave 11:30 u. m.
Leave 12:30 p. m.
Arrive j:o! p. m.To Albuquerque (KciiU Up)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.Santa Fe Leave... :00 p.m.Santa Fa Arrive. ,.1S:45 p.m.Kspamla Arrive.. .11:15 a. m.Taoa Leave... 7:30 a. m.FAKE TO SANTA FK, $4.60
TO TAOS, 11.50.
Albuquerque Headquarters RlngllngBrothers' f'ltra- - Klnr. 91A Tla- - rn.-.- l
T"e HAVE several gilt-edg- e first mort- -
ttaatk JnnriH - TXka .v. u.
FOR SALE Tomato plants, SI per hun-dred; also cabbage planta. Scoond house
south of school, tlv mllea out on North
KOK SALE Cheap, two Jersey cows,fresir and young. 1917 South Williams,call after 6 p. m. M. E. D Qal legos.
FOIt KALE Horse, weight about 17100
pounds, c. W. Hunter ranch, north end
nio (Iranda boulevard. I'hona t40-- 3.
Foil SALE Part Jersey and Holateln
cow Just fresh, first calf; young Jersey,fresh soon, and Holsteln, giving milk.Urando Wagon Tard, 910 JCortli Broad-
way. Scott Ilidenour.
FOR RENT Fine two-roo- front apart-
ment .complete for houaekeeplng; Ice
chest, gaa range and linen; IB per week.
H0 West Cold. PERSONAL FOR SALE 10x10 tent, chiffoniers,kitchen cabinets, china cabinets, re
SCAVENGER AND HAUUNO done. E.
1841 (lifUh rii Em Iron noll, FOR SALE sWe 20 a $6(1 Torrlngton
FOIl SALE Small modern cottaga withdonble garage, screened porch, bathbill -i n featurea, etc; newly decorated
throughout, well furnufhed, on corner lot
only ona block from car line; terms
S200 down, balance Ilka rent. 1100 South
Walter, or phona 893.
frigerators, 82xSt auto tires, new, $12.(0;
FOR RENT A good three-roo- apart-mr-
on first floor,, furniahed for
housekeeping; gaa range; no sick. (10
West TIJeras.
.iram sweeper, usea only a few weeks,
;"r 40. 17 Cornell avenue. UniversityHelgrrts.an kinds of good used furniture, cheap3 26 Bnutll First,
WANTED To rent email grand piano;instrument will receive excellent care.P. O. V Journal, call 6.
MEN'S HAIRCUT, 60c; children, !6o, at
their home. Phone S05K--
Ultl IIOUSU SALE At auction, Thura-da-
May 18, at Hp. m.i must sell
of price, at tha Albuquerque H.
and M. market, First atreet and Moun- -
FOR SALE Singer and White sowing
machines, baby baaket and stand, dressform, mlp f..th.i nmnu. .....
FOR IMMEDIATE sale, gas range, r,
Detroit si eel range, heating FOR SALE RanchetWILL Bit A HE part of car for furniture,to Glendale, California. Phone 1068-- CLEANING, kalsomine ,na paper, wax-ln- aand olllnv rinnr.
......n,..!)
FOR RENTV-Two-roo- furniahed apart-
ment; hot and cold water, llghta and
phone paid: rent reasonable. 421 H
South Broadway. '
Aven i. l'hone 600,
"""" swing.ein to... rr""Tnl- .- IT . .1 , J .Biuve, oiut vnina cioaai, learner couon,cedar chest, 8x12 rug. Ford Truck, 1439 santa re Headquarters Bans Coateo-tloner- y.Phone t'JS.FOR SALE A small ranch, three-fourt-Dills weat of brldga; modern house. A.J. James.
n.injr -i- iik uumes, bix wora
muies, five saddle horsea. Billy Williams,S5 REFRIGERATORS for sale; somecentral, piiuna lana-- J.
HAVE YOUR hair cut right, 35 cents;
shave, SO cents, at Duran's Barber
Shop. 319 Bouth First.
MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 16 South n him lun.rr, pnone 1T.V9-- J, TIME CARDS
FOR RENT Very desirable tbrea-roo-
modern, completely furnished apart-
ment, with sleeping porch; beat residen-
tial section. Phone 36S-- '
. win pay m nignest prices ioryour seoond-han- d clothing, shoea and FOIt "ALE Horsos, marea and cowa; 1have ten head of the best match teamsARTHUR MARTIN A friend from Gal-lup, would like to talk to you. Call phone
18S2-- Ask for Winters.
v KiiuintuH prmes; nurryif you want to save nma money. Amerl-ca- nFurniture Co ill Bouth Second.
FOR SALE Large water tank, 1.000 gai-lo- a
capacity; gasoline angina and pump.
.,,nmp, rnuns BBS
FOR SALE Leather upholstered parlor
sot, breakfast table, folding bed, buf-
fet, dresser, chiffonier, best condition,
n. er used by sick; will sacrifice if sold
Immediately, Phona 1402-- after (
810 West Fruit.
FOH SALE Ten-ac- ranch, on North
Fourth, with good house; will take
house In Albuquerque aa part pay. SeeNational Investment Co., 3064 West
Gold.
WANTED One or one and one-ha- lf h. p. uu am nmrea mat i nava averhad. If you want a good heavy workFOR RENT One large and on amallapartment, furnished completely for
housekeeping. Crana Apartmenta, ill
North Seventh, phona 114.
i,.v iiU iuuh ttt itiosa, an young: ' UIIU1HICU, win sen I'TDR. GRATOPP, Vltapathlo Physician-nerv- ousand chronio ailmenta a apeclal-ty- ;
examination free, 2H4 West Central.
UU.U m.v jersey anu noi- -
... ,,, vuficr single or uuuui.phase; must be in good condition andpriced right. Morrow Auto Co., 813 WestSliver. ""
oeiow coat, rnone 1621-- or ISFOR SALE Ranch, forty-fl- v acres,
dairy farm. 200 assorted fruit trees. FOt BALBA number of aecond-han-
caa rangea at real hsminit r-- ,
v, , iic.il, una jersey, ireen soon.Grande Wagon Tard, 110 North Broad- -tt.au anAit .good house, gaa light, milk house, barn.RUG CLEANERS1.1 , 1 .. f . A . -- P cook atovea, ranges and oil atoves. The
jfOH KENT Three-roo- m apartment fur-
nished for light housekeeping, modern,
122. 50 per month. 600 block South First.
Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
MADAME PETITE resumes bualnesa tor
a few daya only; tells past, present,
future; reads strictly from science and
guarantees satisfaction. Call, be con-
vinced. 17S0 West Central.
i?o weat Gold, phone 1111
nea, siioi. rostouica box 40, or phona
2407-W-
FOR SALE Four acres, two miles from
postofflce, on main ditch, double houae.
MATTRESSES renovated, 13.50 and up;furniture repaired and packed. ErvlnBedding Comoanv. niwn ma--
FOR SALE Dining table, five chairs,buffet to match, $40; dreaser, $16;
chiffonier, $16;; library table, $5; Ironbed with aprtnga and mattreaBea, $12.60;
baby bed, $3; sanitary couch, and pad,$7; sewing machine, $10; kitchen chairs,$1 each; four-hol- e cook stove, $10; reed
baby buggy, $12; round dlalng table, $8;
refrigerator, $10; oil cook stove, $10;
typewriter table, atand table,. ,rocking
chair, phonograph and records, 'lotg of
other articles. 611 North Third.
CARPENTERING
All kinds of work. Phone UTS-J- .
FOR bALB Toilt Acetylene torch, for
soldering and brazing, beet thing outfor rarilNtftV Wnrlf. . , .garage, milk house, good chicken houses,WANtEDHouses
FOR RENT Fu nisried apartments, con-
venient to sanaturiuma; four rooma,
glassed-i- n Bleeping uorchee, gaaj on East
Centra car Una. Call 1821 East Central,
or see.McMIHIon A Wood, Boons J48.
New Mexico Steel Co., Inc., phone 1947-- CO.NXnACTORS. carpeutera, housa build- -cuicKena
ana turkeys, also furniture and
tools; terms. Phone 141K-J-
WANTED - Careful Kodak finishing.Twice dally aervlce. Remember, satis-faction guaranteed. Send your linlbingto a reliable, established firm. Hanna
Hanna, Master Photographers.
WANTElTormtrJfou1
house, modern, unfurnished, Fourth
SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushionsbrmnl fall., in...... ...... .ii ....
og ana repair woik, at lowest pricesPhone 1B75-- Walraven A Hall.
WB8i'BOU,N. Calif.
Train. Arrive. Depart.
No, 1 Tho Scout.... T:!0 pm 1:30 pro
No. t Calif. Umited.lu:30 am 11:00 am
No. T Fargo Fast. .10:50 am 11:20 am
No. t Tha Navajo.. lt:35 am 1:00 am
SOUTHBOUNa
Na tl El Paso Exp 10:10 pm
No. 17 El Paso Eap ll:lam
EAbXSOQND.
No. t Tho Navajo., 1:10 pm 1:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. t.OO pm (:40 pm
No. 8. r. Bight.. 7:2t pm 1:10 pmNo. 10 The Snout.... 7:110 am f:IO am
FRCM SOUTH.
troilhl-- a Si Ol.n... . u o.wuru; no sick; permanent, fnono sua
FOP SALE, OR TRADE Fixo acres in
Fruit vale, near paved road; flno grape
or clilokei ranch; easy tarmo to right
party. Phona J, or apply roirm 19, First
LET lib furnlah an estimate on buildingthat home, aleenln noroh. mm... .ifF. Keleher r.esthtr Cu.. 408 West Central!MI SYSTEM brings cash buyers for your FOR RENT MUceManeou AUCTION SALE doing your repair, remodeling or cementproperty; for oulck results try It. J.
FOR RENT Three large, cool rooma and
glassed aleeplng porch, bath adjoining,
nicely .furnished for housekeeping, neal
and clean; desirable summer location.
6H VttSi Coal. .,
National Bang, or noo south waiter.H. Oonce. 1415 North Sixth, phone 1563-- wont, rnone zum-w- .YwiLUAM8,'r1ilf f )OD for ail klnda of roofs. 81 per gal-lon. The Manzano Co., 110 South
W-l- n, ni.... ,do, v 'n... . ...GENTLEMAN, employed, wishes to rent
WH DO ODD JOB carpentering and-
-
housa hlnldlnar. fj.aaiir-hl- a. Inu.allni."a a" auctioneer, canHill Wl llma Ijt ..,smaii lurnisnea oottage; state rent,location: urmtninL Address Ifi. J. H..FOB SALE--R- al Estate roof; will last aa long aa the building.
BENTSON RANCH. Old Town boulevard,
must lie sold., make offer; twenty-tw- o
acres, house, soreened porch;
Implements, horses, cows, alfalfa, orch-
ard, barrlea; owner leaving account ofhealth. Phono owner, 2417-R- or 348.
Realtors oopy. Box 192, Old Albuquerque.
our low prices ; estimates free. Phona
t39H-- J. F. Kluken, alt Tala. Nu, II Fruni El Paso :! pmoare Journal.
WILL arrange to suit tenant a 60x100
foot ' brick building; good condition;
excellent location; reasonable terms. See
or-- ' wrfte; L. Heyman, 10 North First,
Albuquerque. N, it.
FOR BALE Dixie down mattrenees, 150;
I sell livestock, merchandise, furniture,or anything to be sold at auction. Noth-
ing too large or amall to give my
attention aatlsf action guaranteed.
. go From El Paso t:oo amFOU Thirty Una, by owner, atOld Jbwu. J. ,R, gamura. wa also have cotton mattressea from83 to 811,60. 120 West Cold, phone 1111.
1 WANT you to Investigate my low prloaaon any kind of a building propositiony . have in view. A. B. Palmar. Bune-a-
WANTED To rent four or five-roo-
modern furnished house; can accept a
year'a lease. Address postofflc box 694,
or phone 855. ,
Sixth.FOR AEE-Som- e ,lota on North
8450; easy terms.' Phone 1563--
No. to oonneota at relsn wita No. Itfor Clovla, Feces Vallav, Kaaar City anila Coast
No. :i connect, at Salon with Nn. tlfrom rinvls and polnte ssa nd eoiith
TYPEWRITERS MATTRESS RENOVATING iow piinaer, nog si, city, pnone 1758--LOST AND FOUND MILT, WOOD Will have a limited sup1'OU :SAI.li ton t0iH3 on 880 blockS.iuUt. Arno, eat azpoanr. titt. City
Tien It v C. So? .tVcat Old phona jlffi
T JoWi'aT'ivJui Ads biiiig itesuiti
ply green slab wood, 83 full t rut It load.Phona H9J.W. '
i'l'4'KWHITEIli-AI-I makes uverhauiad
and repaired,. Ribbons for every ma-
chine. Aluuquerq.ua Typewriter Ex-
change, plume 903. J. i:i South Fourtb.
WH WANT tha beet all cash price on afour or five-roo- housa, from tha
owner: give street number. Address Box
8, oare Journal, , ,. . ,
BUILDING, aueratliina, repairing, largeJoba or email, work by contraot or bytha day: rtasonable prices; work guar-
anteed; estimates frev. Call E, B, John-
son, 1755. W, til John,
MATTRfcSS RBNOVATTNaOowiduPRu. cleaning, furniture repairing, fur.nllurii packing, phona C13-- ErvinBedding Company. ,
LOhT Pair of white kid gauntlet gloves,In armory Sunday evening; finder
please return same to C6 West Coal, for
reward, , ,
wwwui Tuna n. n m
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lljyj'lIM W,l lljlll: jfa fi'fcll 'ttmli it mi II Let Us Send a.Man rr'- imiki9 CHOCOLATE BOR-BO- H I To replace that broken windowCAKES
A few cans
EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AX!) I1ATTKRS
HVO CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6th and Gold
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 42A North First.Are the freshest cakes in town today. RTHEATRECrystal Opera House
MATINEE AND NIGHT
MAY 20, 21 and 22.
Seats on Sale at Matson'a Thursday Morning, May 18th.
Three Days Starting Today m5TROUT FISHERMENSee Nat . Whiekham hand-mad- e
buck tail trout flics on aalo at
WRIGHT'S INDIAN BCILDINU
Fourth nnd Gold
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY r
GUY'S TRANSFER
Speed Wagons at
Your Service.
Sunday picnics, baseball games,
and lonsr trips a specialty.
Phouc 371, 324 South Second.
came m last evening, pound 35c.
Expected today, New Mexico grown beets.
These are grown from the seeds this year and are
tender.
Florida Grapefruit now in stock. Large 15c ea.
The New Butter Shop Butter now on sale, lb.
45c. Made in Albuquerque.
Jevne Bread, 18c. Delivered from service store,
20c.
WARD'S CASH STORE,: Phone 28
508 West Central. Orders Delivered for 10c
DOUBLE BILL VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES -
MUUJ PLAVEaS-LAS- CORP REStf"
'
wncn mings iook uiuck, oring
your clothes to us.
$5.00 REWARD
For Information concerning the
bicycle taken from front porch
at 1223 West Mountain ltoad
last night.
PHONE 117I-.- I. BILL'S SHOP M
215 South Second St.
AT X
SODA FOUNTAIN
For Sale Cheap
fiarBO mirror, (rood eondiflon.
Apply BROWN'S TltANSl'Klt
CO.. 815 South First St.
COLUMBI 1 f J - - mmmm hmT msi vu,. r- - c t.l.Standard Furniture Co.401 South First St. Phone 618We buy. sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,
etc.
t FirstRlHiVrnddlkrVictumPASTIM
" THEATER DANCE 1 yM ItTooTwoYeqrsTo,Mqfee-ItCc- x?t
$I,lO4,0OOMeadows & Martinez, XRecords
ACORN SIGN COMPANY
PI-S
OF A LI DESCRIPTIONS
219 NORTH THIRD STREET
Let's Go Today til ft N
irl Laemmle Presents
Undertakers and Funeral
Directors.
Private Motor Ambulance.
118 West Silver Avenue.
Phones 503. Day or Night Qh Unhfersal Su?oerWANTED Jewel Production
We pay good prices for fire- - f
arms ttiwh am Dlfla. Ul.nf f '; Vt. f 5Uuns, Pistols. M ust he In FOGG, The JewelerA-
-l condition EXPERT WATCH MAKING i i i m it mm m i213 South f irst Street
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing I
I E I I 1 ! I Vii I m iOpposite I'ostornce118 South Fourth
FAIRBANKS
As D'Artagnan
in Dumas' Classic
DOUG'S GREATEST
The
Three
Musketeers
Diamonds, Watches,
Jewelry.
Highest of Quality, Lowest ofPrice Expert Watch Repairing.GOTTLIEB JEWEl.KY CO.
Your Gun run (to is Our Name
105 N. First St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.
" tPEa lil Cosmopoliran Produchions J
Ell IBroadway high and low life feltgold-diggi- vamp and in- - Tw'vift , SWell Country CampFor Convalescent TuberoularsIn tho mountains. Rates $12.50per week. For reservationsPhone 490-- J
nocent girl from the coun- - V &i1rir oil Vn,l, t tf V tf A'Sj vymWill arrange to suit tenant
We have all the latest
Fox Trots, Waltzes, Etc.
Double Disc Records now
75 cents
ROTHMAH'S
117 South First St. Phone 917-- J
To enable you to see this colossal
drama for the price of a theatrs
seat more than $6(000 wes
spent for every minute you sea
a 50x100 foot brick building.
Good condition; excellent lo
- best and worst, lives in this F S
gripping mystery-melodram- a. t
ADDED ATTRACTIONS:
FOR RENT
m furnace heated home,
best part of town, completely
furnished, linens, silverware.
Brunswick machine. Everything
necessary. Electric washer in
basement. Reasonable.
Phone 1886-J- .
Thundering out of the rzycation opposite new Sunta Fc Ishops, reasonable terms. Keel17th century, astounding ii i i i :. on the screen. It will enteror wrlfo L. HEYMAN, 10the world of today. North First. Albuquerque, N. M. tain you fascinate you visualr
"
ize your dreams of wealth-lu- xury
power.ROBBED HOLMES' TRAVEL PiCTUR
CURRENT EVEHTSF.ven the burglars want our
Those planning on holding plo-
nk's should wait until Decoration
day, when Ihc Tijcrn Canyon
Amusement, campimy will opeu itfirst class dancing pavilion.
Jewelry, been use It is the best
Time of Shows
1:30, 4:10 and
8 P. NL
Don't worry ft boil t J"bs left for
"A Colossal Drama of
Monte Carlo-t-he Magnificent
Written,Directed u and Feqturind
repairs ns thev are looked in a
strong sitfo every night XTRA ADDED ATTRACTION!! Iw I S E M A N C215 Smith Second mm- r
TONIGHT
Barelas Hall.
.Music by the Syneopators.
IfTickets on sale from 1 to4:10 and from 7 to 8:30. Von, , Stcaheims
A Mem You Will Love To Hate"
We deliver any size any!
where. Henry Transfer Co.,;
Phone 939. j
. MY SIII'J.S.ED PINOX NUTS
will bo delivered from the I ml
Harvey New Siand. Albuquerque,
N. SI., UNTIL I I'liTlll li ISO- -
TICK. I a'Uiie S. tspiU, 323 North
Special orchestra will ac-
company the evening Don't miss this dance. Confetti FOR SALE
VAUDEVILLE! i
THE LAMBERTS!
Players and Entertainers Presenting Clean, Classy, Up
Playlets.
show.
n everything.
Admission Free. Three choice cottage sites under the pines fronting newTenth. Te.iano canyon road. Perma-
nent water.
Matinee Each Day at 2:30. Evenings at 8:15
PRICES: Matinee 55c and 85c; Night 55c, 85c, $1.10.(Tax Included.) '
Tho Gllderblecve Electric Co.,
Ml East Centrul. Phone 797-W- . H. B. HAMMONDp.ox r8.
Albuquerque, N. M.MATINEE:
' WO AuVAINC-- b 1IN fKlCbS.
I STA6E TDR. F. E. MucCHACKEN,Jsi continue Physician.
' ' "H 3!!Successor to Dr. II. M. Uowcrs.
K. P. Ituildins Albuquerque
Adults 40c; Children 20c
NIGHT:
Adults 55c; Children 35c
COME EARLY
AVOID THE CROWD
Estancia - Willard
Daily Except Sunday.
Tel., Office. 8-- Residence, till--
II AY FEVER ASTHMA
Violet Ray Trentinent
DK. D. It. MURRAY.
N. T. Arniijo Hldg. Phone
-v- - i! R U Ii is II 1 r 1 IT 1! H7 A HH 1T7 HTi IPassenger car, not truck,
owned by E. W. Brooke I I R O N F. Y ' S I S 18 W mJr II 1 cJ M U ILJ U II 1 ILI ' II V
of GOO Taxi Line. Office, phone M3 1 j II HIV. U , H- n Hi M Pi 1 MTV wPublic Stenographer,
Room 8, Melini Bldg.
Kinghng Bros.' CigarStore.
PHONE 600
I Eighth and Mountain Road. 19 JuLt4 J2L Jk. W JUL JL JLL JL JLLd JL XL. JL ' H A II Vj II I We give S & h Oreen Stamps. I B Ii Free Delivery to all Parts
p , IMKlit: UAYS STARTI1NG TODAY " i1
II
ITNF SHOE REPAIRING
Ladies' Half Soles 75c
Rubber Heels, Goodyear . . . .40c
Men's Half Sole 0r
Rubber Heels, Goodyear. .. .40c
CITY ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Plione 507--
Free Call and Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt.
BIG SPECIAL ATTRACTION
ivmumi mm ummnm m&ivims II
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UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS
The residents of the Heights are
going to hold a "welnie roast party"
on Point Inspiration Friday even-
ing. May 2tf, between five and eight
o'clock. All the grown folks and
'kiddies will be there.
W. J. iA'vcrett is in touch with
one of Albuquerque's best known
young business men who is desirous
of building a beautiful home on the
greater restricted district as soon
as some others will indicato build-
ing in the same locality.The Heights can now boast of
three unusually talented residents,
Mrs. Harry Ackerson and Mr. andMrs. L. B. Thompson, who are al-
ways ready to assist in musical en-
tertainments.
There are more young married
couples locating their homes on the
Heights than in any other section of
the city. Many are building alongthe plan where an extra room maybe easily added.
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
Wanted To Buy
Second-han- d Kiddie Koop and
Sulky.
Room 15, Albuquerque Hotel,
Korber Building.
COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.
4 PHONES 5
"BURN 'EM UP" BARNES burned 'em up once too often and he awakened to find
himself a Hobo. From a rich, carefree young man to a tramp in less than a day!
He was down but not out! He came back and, oddly enough, the very thing respon-
sible for his downfall became his salvation!
A romantic comedy, rich with honest laughs and thrilling action, enacted for the screen
by, a splendid supporting cast which includes Edmund Breese, George Fawcett, Betty
Carpenter, J. Barney Sherry and others.
CHARLES C. BURR Presents
MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle
at all
SODA FOUNTAINSBITTNER HOUSE ROOMS
SI9H South First. Phone 221--
On Your Way Home Stop At
321 NORTH SECOND
And Get a Brick of Ice Cream
ALBUQUERQUE CO-OPERATI-
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
' Thank You.
317-32- 1 North Second St. PHONE 351
run
(LD MS
Fresh Pineapples, each .45c
Cucumbers, each j0cFancy Summer Squash, pound .., .I2V2C
Fancy Green Beans, pound ,15c
Turnips, bunch . ,10cNew Potatoes, pound ,10cValencia Oranges, dozen .57c and 75c
10 lbs. Sugar (Ask us about it) 50c
We Deliver Orders Over $8.00 Free
Smaller Orders Delivered for 10c
If You Cannot Come to the Store Phone Your Orders
SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y
PHONE 60.. 205 South First St.
in
CERRILLOS EGG COAL
TTNIFORM SIZE. CONVENIENT TO HANDLE
Slore Heat Units per Pound.More Pounds per Dollar.
The Most Satisfactory. Economical and Convenient Fuel forStove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.
IIAIII1 COAL CO. Phone 91
9 MA Imm BARNESvu iu
Contractor and Builder
GADSDEN XEWIS
Phone 1102-J- .
m Orders Taken for My Pinon Nut-Shelli- ng
A gripping auto racing story with all the glamor, grim and noisy reality, a thousand
thrills and a splendid display of fighting spirit characteristic of such contests.
ADDED ATTRACTION: "HIGH WATER"
A GOLDWYN PICTOGRAPH
IsSitl Machines and All Accessory Equipment.
For Manufacturers' Use Only.THE IMPERIALLAUNDRY CO.
"THE LAUNDRV
OF QUALITY"
liy Cleaning, Oyelnn, Hat(leaned and Blocked, Ruffs
cleaned by latest process.
Phones 148 and 449.
Communications Will Be Considered After June 15th, 1922.
FANIJIE S. SPITZ, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer
BOTE: ADVANCE IH PRICES:
Matinee: Adults 25c; Children 10c. Night (6 to 11 p. m.) Adults 35c;
Children 15c. ?:i':ir'--323 North Tenth Street. Albuquerque, New Mexico.
